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TIDBITS OF KENTUCKY FOLKLORE 
By 
Gordon Wilson 
Vol. IX 
Nos. 1300 - 1400 
ORIGINALS 
1300 
WHAT IS REMOTE? 
In the earlier deiys of this column I often mentioned Fidelity as 
~' and, in the dc1ys I was writing about, it wc1s just thclt, if 
remoite means c1way from things, not on the through routes, or tucked --
off in c1 corner. Geographically, it is still tucked away in c1 corner, 
with embayments of Kentucky Lake on two sides and the lake itself on 
another. And it is not on c1 through route, either, so far as my 
immediRte c1rea is concerned: when you go in Rnd come to the lake, 
you turn c1round and come back; Ky4li-4 is a dead-end roRd, But the 
other idec1s of remoteness no longer c1pply to Fidelity or to any other 
such villc1ge. The blRck-topped stc1te highwc1y furnishes Rn Rll-sec1son 
roc1d out, unlike the dust in summer c1nd hub-deep mud in winter thc1t 
I recc1ll all too pJ.c1inJ.y. The mRil comes through every dc1y, just as 
it begc1n to do before I left home more thc1n c1 hRlf century 0go. Where 
the old Union Church used to stc1nd is Fidelity High, an educationc1l 
center hc1rdly drec1med of when I wc1s even grown 0nd a mere fantasy 
when I WR s born. R, E. A., though long deJ.c1yed, penetrates what used 
to be the remote hills and hollows of the Fidelity neigkborhood, just 
as it goes to Podunk Rnd Possum Hollow. If I, as a wanderwing boy, 
took a notion to go bc1ck, instead of c1 lamp burning in the window, 
the electric lights would be as bright c1s they are anywhere else 
unless they had been dimmed so the TV would appear brighter. Instead 
of telephoning c1cross the creek or, thro..,'ugh the J.oc0l central of my 
last days at Fidelity, you can stand in your ovm house and talk to 
the ends of the earth, just as in the great centers of populc1tion. 
What is remote, then? Certainly, with all these modern inventions: 
highways, high schools, electricity, modern conveniences--Fidelity 
is 0stonishingly like everywhere else. And, th,rnks to a 11"\1 of them, 
especi0lly the school there, ideas have flowed in from everywhere; 
Fidelity boys,Rnd girls. live Rll- over the world and write home from 
actually remote places as casually as we used to ,irite to our rel:,tives 
in Middle Tennessee, a few mi.las below Nashville, 
Thoreau, in his impressive way, said that he had found that no 
exertion of the lig$ could bring two souls any nearer together, I am 
wondering whether wl9 are yet aware of the co_Jning together of minds 
that makes the mere physical conquering of space seem childish. The 
puny little barriers--creeks and small hills and swamps--of other 
times seem silly now as having divided people into tight little 
gro::):lps that were jealous and fearful of the wicked world outside, 
The Ohio River was a real barrier for generations but is now no 
more than a spring branch. But it seems pitiful that an actual 
spring branch separated just as good people as did the Ohio River. 
When the feud was on between city and country, Fidelity seemed 
out-of-the-way and odd, for it certainly had few of the so-1wlled 
modern co.)iveniences. With modern fRrming methods and prosperity, 
mrmy of the county-se,,t people Rre infinitely less well-fixed than 11re 
folks of their same sociRl stri.pe at Fidelity, It used to be a thing 
to boRst about when there were dim street lights in the town, RS con-
trRsted with the fearfully dark w11ys in the country; the f11rmer now 
has at his bRrn brighter lights than used to sh!jine dimly 11t the street 
corners of the c<i:'unty se11t. And rsdio* Rnd TV jump 11cross sp11ces 
that used to separ11te the city slicker and the clodhopper as if 
these forces hRd never he11rd tell of human snootiness. The on1y 
worrisome thing a bout 1111 this ch11nge is th11 t 1118 ny people of my own 
11ge h11ve refused to Rccept ti.me Rnd its work 11nd still feel thRt 
wh11t used to be was divine, while what now is, is wicked or Rt le11st 
que s tionR bl e. Just as I occasi.orn1lly find some deRr olcl soul who 
does not know th11t the Civil Wc1r is over, I also find some who sti11 
t11lk as if they h,.9d never been fc1rther c1w11y from Grc1ndpap's old farm 
th11n over to the line fence. 
1301 
'fhe dire h11i1ger brm,c;ht on by thn very ,Jeep sno,1 
made species that migl1t fear eaoh other associate in their efforts to 
get foodo It almost mmle one think of the lion rmcl the lc1mb lylng 
down togetlwr 1 c1s the Prophet anticipated. ~na, as if they wero tBking 
their cu£ :from the lyi_r<Js 1 hurnm1i_ty rose to the ocensi_on 1 in 8 gooc'l 1 
folksy, rx,ek-,count:cy w.1y 1 all ovn: the country, Long-<J orrrn nt neigh-
borliness 1 proh1bly not especially needed in El long time 1 reasserted 
:Ltselfo Bowl.Lng Green seemed to bn the hflrcJc,st bit o:f the good-sizecl 
towns in the s tc1 te • Our record-bre."aking sno,1fc1ll illmost broke clown 
Even our hospi_bl 1:1as isolatecl for c1 long 
ti_me. The National Guard went into operntion wi_th its powerYul c1nd 
mleqm1te t:n1eks c111c1 smc1ller ears, cind sever·11 bc1b1.es were born 1.11 the 
)lo "' 1·t~1 11ho ·11'1,·l1t c1J·•'·1e~'·l1·se h·0 ve \Y1c::i +·o 111::-lr.-e 'L1]·1r.:i1·.-,7 ]Jc11,., ·'c-o ·',-.',1e . s-J) c,_ 11., i ·-i'., · . Li ,c, , . c, , _c I v "•• • 
worlcl wi.tl10ut 8 doe tor or nurse. The L, «nc1 N, Hailroacl rc1n 11 spec.fol 
tr11Ln to pLek up ¢strc1nded bc1sketbnll enthus!i:asts sc,1ttered All nlong 
the w:1y from Eli.:';cibethtovm to l1innfordv:i.Jle. lind one of the s :Lght s tl1c1 t 
cheered m,:111y ::i f11mlly wc1s to see some vi:gorous fc1rm boy on bis tr:1ctor 
hrtnging nece~}:cf,
4 ,~p~ fi.: t6 {)tettre~~!~o: ;;11:f ~~; 1:!fct1e~~. 
big sled to bis tr8ctor and fairly loBdeG ur1 t/1e groceries for bis neieh-
bors. \,'/hen c1ny of us hacJ to get outside or to go c7ovJn tov.1n, every 
person we met and some from the porches along the way, greeted ns 
I 
,n rrnly, Since I h,·1ve been n seJ.f-flppointec1 chronLeler of wenthhr c1J.l 
my life I I \•.r:1s often greeted with a question c1bout ,my p:cevious wec1Uwr 
li_ke this. A strcinge w,:1rmth mid frLe.ndliness suddenly wppenrs I s1ncl. c1ll 
of ua ,1:ce cig,,,:Ln other :ce:Lncc1n1c1tions of ourselves. 
Ye8rs ago I spoke of the left-overs of pioneer or semi-
pioneer customs in the FideJity nele;llborhooo. One th11 t has r;refltly 
VJhether th11t still. pre,nils .1t Ficlelity I do not know, but 
:Lt vms still the custom 1,1hen some of my f,-1m:L1y cJtecl yec1rs cigo, Just 
to kec"p c1live El good thinf, I ho}JG tl1,1t it stillf occurs tbere. Sorne-
thlng very tencler ,mrl neighborly will die in a co;::untry comrnuni.ty when 
tbAt customp disappears, 
Thour:h Bm1l i.ng Green p:c·id~s :L ts elf on being a c 1 ty ;_c1ncl is ls, r g e 
eno11gh to be ,io rE1gc1rclecJ, in tirnes of trouble this olc1-f,1 shionec1 nei;0;h-
borliness re8ppenrs, 
it seemed to us tbnt everybocJy <iid sometl:llng to help out, kn01·1in2; trmt 
there ·wo1J.lc1 be nr.1ny peoDle comin~ c1nd going; .:=ind his 01a nelc;hbor s at 
Wicldiffe, which he had left thirty ye8rs before, braved 8 misty, 
colcl October dc1y to show re.spect to o.ne of tbe:tr ovm, 'rhe re must hc1ve 
been dozens who 1:1:id never even seen hi.m but h::id merely he,ncl of hi.rn. 
One of t;,EJ olct-time things th:1t i:;reatly impressed me c1s a cbiJ_d 
occm~red when :1 tenilnt on :1 fc1rm not f'nr from Fh,elity lost eVGY':ffthing 
be rrncl his f:-un:Uy had 1·1hen the sh,1ck i_n whi.ci1 they 11vec1 burnecl to the 
2:I'OUTIC7 o Forthw' th some neighbors hi_tched ur, :1 te,im to a wagon ancl 
startet1 out to collect betldi.ng cincl <li.sc,1rc1ed furn:Lture ,1nd c:lothes 
:for the poor f:rnr:Lly; one of my b:cmtber.,, s,1i_cl tlw t he suspt,ctcd tba t the 
poor fRmily 1-1ere even better fixed after the fh·o than they were before; 
I hope th,1t thE,y were • I h::i<l almost :forgotten this Act of neichhorll-
.ne.ss, for tt w.Jf3 univers.:.111:y :rn·,~ctlce(1 ~Ht(l not merely ~1t l1':LClel1ty, 11ntil 
the Flood of 1937 Sl,nt hun(,:rnds of Loui.svLlle people even ,is fnr cis to 
feed the v1ctltns ln ~-1 1,11ay tbc::i t re st or eel nny 1.os t confidt-:ncQ .Ln hum:-1n:Lt:lo 
l°J(1ybe a floocl or a .snov.1 or a i'.i:ce sornetirncs brlngs ,so1ne e;oocl ~-1s 1--lell EIS 
~) lot of dc:struction (1ncl r"llscornforte 
1302 
HAIR-RAISING YARNS 
There must a going on some sort of change for the better among some 
of our animal kindred, for it has been years since I have heard any account 
of frightful deprlldations upon humanity by eagles and some of the feroGious 
m11 mma 1 s. In my earlier life I heard often of great eagles swooping down 
and carrying away a good-sized child. Since the largest eagles are 
listed as weighing only twelve or thirteen pounds, th0se child-devouring 
birds must have been giants in the earth. In various periods of my life 
I have had elderly people practically tell me to shut up when I doubted 
this nonsense. They had not seen any such happening, but their immediate 
ancestors had, and ancestors do mot lie. I grew up with a feeling that 
some day a huge eagle would appear and grab me or some other child, and 
that would be that. James Whitcomb Riley's 11gobble-un5"1 that Little 
Orphant Annie told about were tame in compar:t.son with these fearful birds. 
But I somekow grew up and got too big for any eagles, actual or mythological. 
But the old, old yarn remained for decades, believed in by many people who 
should have known better but didn't. If my most persistent caustic critic 
i's still alive, he will probably write me a fire-eating letter to scold 
me for being so untruthful; since his letters are always unsigned, I do 
not know to whom I am indebted for some marvelous accounts of animated 
nature. 
Judging by the stories of panthers( 11panters 11 at Fidelity), one would 
conclude that any pioneer who lived past fifty had escaped fully half a 
hundred deaths at the hands(or paws) of pa~thers. Those wild ca ts 
not only sprang on unsuspecting wild animals but also took their toil 
of' man, the finest creature of all. And the panther was deceitful and 
often l~red men into his grasp. The yarn that gave me the most night-
mares told about how ~erryman heard someone on the other side of the 
river call for the boat. It was night, of course, a wild night at that. 
The faithful ferryman pulled his boat by hand across the stream and was 
just about to anchor it when he flashed his lantern towards the bank. 
There stood a sneaking panther, ready for a meal. I have always felt that 
that panther had a smirk on his face like the tiger from Niger in the 
famous limerick: 
11There was a young lady from Niger 
Who smiled as she rode on a tiger; 
They returned from the ride 
Wlhth the lady inside, 
And the smile on the face of the tiger. 11 
Our Fidelity version of this panther story did not give any sequel to 
the ferryman's scary voyage. Whether he fell a victim to the panther 
then or later or just faded away like an old soldier, I never learned. 
Years after I was grown 1I found Ogden Nash's poem on the pagther 
that has the correct solution of all this, as shown in the last two lines: 
11And if you're called by a panther, 
Don't anther. 11 
Noises in the night used to make many a brave person afraid. If Old 
Mary, our faithful dog, suddenly sprang out of her sleep and barked a sort 
of growling, fearful bark, we shared in her strange emotion, for we 
could not hear the sound that had interfered with her sleep. Since an-
cient times people have believed thatdogs can see the invisible and hear 
beyond the range of sound. Of course, we know now that they can go far 
beyond our hearing, but at Fidelity and elsewhere we did not know that and 
feibt that some)nvisible something was about to get us. When an owl or • • 
-other predator got after the chickens at night, the more practical ones 
would g~b a lantern and go to see about the trouble; as for me, as a child, 
I snuggle'tl down .ide the trundle bed and hoped that there would not 
1$ 
be some monster at the henhouse that would eat up Father or Big Brother. 
But, as with eagles and panthers, no night-prowler that I ever heard of 
act~ally ate any of my acquaintances at Fidelity or elsewhere. Of course, 
there always has to be a first of everything; maybe some over-sized eagle 
is hatching right now that will grab with its talons your best friend or 
worst enemy this very year and carry him away trimmphantly to his ~i 
hideout. 
1303 
ENJOYING THE WEATHER 
The unprecedented weather of the winter of 1959t60 has given all of 
us topics for conversation, wherever we have gone. We have also written 
to our folks elsewhere, who didn't happen in on our show. No weather, 
except that reported by the Weather Bureau, ever remains what it was; 
the poets are not dead yet, as can be seen when we talk about the weather. 
More than 54 inches of snow in the first three months of 1960 at Bowling 
Green would seem to be enough to satlltf,3,;:_anyone who is looking for inter-
esting topics for conversation. But I have already found one man, a 
very little older than I am, who stoutly insists that we are still far 
behind the snows of his boyhood, only sxity or so years ago. The Weather 
Bureau just did not know what it was talking about; he does. After a 
talk with this old boy, I told a young man who is rejoicing over the birth 
of his first son that when that son is big enough to be told about the 
strange weather of the year of his birth, the snowy winter will be far 
worse than the official records, By the time the boy is a father or 
grandfather and the snows have been acted upon by three or four generations 
of yarn-spinners, only some branch of higher mathematics can figure how 
deep the snows were and how far down the tube the mercury dropped. Weather 
and the fish that we did or didn't catch kave a way of growing. Why, 
Father bought a big catfish once when I was a boy, a fish that was as 
long as I was tall. S:>me fish! But I was a very small little boy 
then, and though that was a pretty good-sized fish, it certainly was not 
67 inches long. You see, our minds remain our minds, and we forget 
that our bodies grow a bit. Snow up to my chin in 1891 would not have 
had to be very deep, for I had just passed my second birthday. Don't 
fool yourself by believing that folkish fooling with the weather lost 
its appeal when the Weather Bureau got established. 
Besides the unconscious tendencies we have to overestimate the 
bigness of snows and the other phenomena around us, there comes to the 
surface in all of us in trying times like floods and deep snows our innate 
enjoyment of the weather. Sophisticated folks pretend that the weather 
as a topiv of conversation is cheap, undignified. But those same folks 
rise to the occasion when 23.9.inches of snow fall in a single period of 
twelve hours. And nearly all of them show by their memories that they 
have been storing up statistics, accurate or not, of the similar 
happenings in their lives. The most bearded old fellows at the old-
fashioned country store did not take any more delight in airing their 
knowledge of exceptional weather than do these hoity-toity people who, 
the day before the Big Snow, would have avoided talk about the weather 
as they would have shied around any other cheap point of view. Basically, 
we are pretty primitive, and some sudden freak of the weather reveals how 
thin is the veneer of civilization and sophistication that even the 
best of us have. 
Some of the ablest men and women I have ever known have been self-
appointed weather observers. For some years I knew a very distinguished 
major of the Confederate Army who, in his scholarly life, took time off 
to watch his thermome1ier and his barometer and his rain gqt(ge. In fact, 
I got acquainted with him because of thiffi habit. In order not to queer 
his instruments, he kept them away back out in his garden. I happened, as 
a very young man, to be helping pay my way through college by cultivating 
the garden next door. What could have been more natural than that we 
shouid strike up an acquai .. tance merely by my asking what the temperature 
with 
was on a very hot day when I was laboring my vegetables. That was enough. 
A 
As long as he lived we never lacked for a topic of conversation, he the 
tall, distinguished-looking old Virginia gentleman, and I, the skinny, 
awkward boy from Fidelity. It was easy to take some side glances at 
world affairs, also, when the data of that day's weather were properly 
disposed of. But for the weather, though, I would have missed knowing 
the old gentleman and his lifelong interest in scholarly things and--
the weather. 
1304 
ASLEEP AT THE SHOW 
Charles Francis Adams, in his autobiograp1J.y·, says that he was in the 
two great battles of Antietam and Gett~sburg but went to sleep on both oc-
casions. He happened to belong to.a cavalry regiment that had ridden 
all the night before and that was being held in reserve; for this reason 
he fell asleep and missed the great events. Ever since I read this 
striking statement, I have been wondering at how often we are asleep at 
the show in our appreciation of things that matter. 
Our cultural backgrounds in America are, relatively speaking, very 
recent and could have been capable of proper interpretation. But we 
often know less abont what took place no farther back than the Revolu-
tionary War than we do about the times of Julius Caesar or ancient Greece. 
Of course, conquering a new continent was not child's play, but the 
number of people who took any pains• to set down what was actually going 
on was always very small. What would you give for an authentic letter 
from one of your ancestors,telling about the construction of the first 
home in the wilderness or of the long, hard trip over in some less 
well-known ship than the Mayflower? It is not necessary to dress up 
facts to make them intffesting, especially when they are put down by 
someone who somehow feels that what he is doing is important. A good 
many years ago little Mary Antin, as she was about to depart from Russia 
with her family for America, had a keen-minded rabbi uncle who told her 
to keep a diary of her strange, new experiences on the way over and when 
she had got to the new home. She faithfullY(followed the advice of her 
uncle and was able to translate her ovm diary and publish it in English 
three years after she got over here. That diary became the basis for 
her much-later THE PROMISED LAND, a remarkable picture of the immigrant's 
philosophy and his quick adjustment to new conditions. Why didn I t 
some of the Wilson clan, in 1750, as they came over from Northern Ireland, 
set down their impressions of the voyage and the long, long trek to North 
Carolina? r have always felt that we too often feel that one such diary 
is ebough for a time or period, forgetting that no two people ever had 
exa,ctly the same experiences and reacted in the same way. A faded, 
even poorly-expressed letter still in existence would mean more about 
our pioneers than all the generalizations put together. It is hard, 
when anyone writes a history, not to generalize, probably a bit too much, 
and forget that pioneers, just as you and I, had individual experiences, 
individual heartbreaks, individual fears of the strange and new. 
Though there is a certain amount of standardization about us all, 
the aspect of history that appeals the most, finally, is that of one 
person's point of view. To know who he was and what backgrounds he had 
had gives. us a feeling that a pioneer was a. pe:uson, not an abstraction. 
Of course, if you or I knrw only one person's view of the epic settlement 
of America, we would be rather ignorant; but, with all the generalizations 
that we have met in our studying history, it is refreshing to find actual 
documents, actual artifacts to show what manner of men those people were. 
When I was in the teens, a hundred years seemed almost unbelievably 
long; now that I am an old man, a century seems relatively short. Why, 
I knew a good many people as a boy at Fidelity who knew, in their turn, 
soldiers of the Revolution! One old man told me how distinctly he recalled 
his uncle's return from campaigning with A~drew Jackson at New Orleans 
in the War of 1812. Knowing a few active-minded old people like Uncle 
John Elkins helped me to see that history is not something in a book 
merely; it is and was somewhat like my own daily life, here and now. 
Fortunately, some queer people in every generation treasure worthless 
articles of other times. I said 11queer 11 because that is exactly the way 
they are usually regarded. But some fine day we wake up to find that 
an age is gone and that it is hard to know what it was like. Only the 
artifacts so lovingly kept by odd people can interpret for some of our 
history what our own family used to be like. Thanks to the ages for 
a few great souls who refused to be asleep at the show. 
1305 
BEING APOLOGETIC 
,--,
1 
Back at Fidelity, and also at your pet village or community, there 
used to be a standardized series of apologies for just abowt everything 
that you could imagine. In my older years I have read in books about 
other folk cultures where the same custom prevails. SUppose we go 
-like 
on a visit to some FidelityAcommunity of a half century ago. We imock 
at the door and are admitted by the housewife, who at once begins to 
belittle her house, her :t,t;rnishings, and every other belonging. She 
probably wipes out the chair offered you, using her apron in doing so, 
as if tofimply that, of course, things at her house are dirty. She 
probably spent some good time just before you got there removing the 
last speck of dust from everything that we can see. We may get some 
chapters on the ugly old house and how near it is to falling down; 
and there is none of that "little old me" attitude sol!! common among 
charming young ladies. Of course, we will be invited to have dinner, 
such as it is. The man of the house will offer the usual apology: 
"If we can stand it all the time, you certainly can get by with one time. 11 
Piles of food, much of it very appetizing, will be commented on as if 
only scraps or leavings can be expected. Why, that fried ham will get 
ratings that Duncan Hines would have scorned, since he knew his country 
ham. Arter you have eaten three or four slices of such ham as you 
could have expected at Fidelity, you might begin to agree that the last 
piece did not taste quite so good as did the first one. All of our 
neighbors were, to hear them tell it, on the verge of starvation or 
had to live on "what wasn I t fi tten to eat. 11 One neighbor always 
called his food "the dirty bite. 11 The most pitiful pictures 
times that I can recall were given me when I was sitting at a 
of hard 
table 
~'J$jfi 
where four or five kinds of meat, five or six vegetables, two or three 
kinds of bread, and even three or four desserts were to be consumed 
in a poor home that would soon be shut up because all its members had 
j 
succumbed to starvation. 
Of course, there was usually in the back of the mind of the 9ne 
who did the apologizing a wish that the visitor would actµally compli-
ment the grub and the house and everything else. Since hundreds of 
meals got no other reward, it was easy to say, between helps of country 
ham and such stuff, that the hostess was a fine cook, even equal to one •s 
own mammy or grandma. And because of that somewhat obvious payment 
for one's meal the housewife was able to stand over a hot cookstove and 
prepare another free meal for the next visitor or even his whole family. 
But the next time the apologies would start out as usual and be continued. 
Folkish people, whether they live at or near Fidelity or in big 
places, love to belittle their own things, knowing that thereby they 
are likely to strike a chord in most breasts. If a politician can 
refer casually to his humble home, while he is eating superb food in a 
palace, even the well-fed host will be inclined to cast his vote for 
such a poor bi!J.t deserving man. A log cabin, a shack, a shanty--why, 
the sc[ng-writers can make capital out of such words. You could not 
imagine a song in which some fellow longs for the fine old manor house 
in which he was born, for the happy days among the trees of the old 
plantation, for the books and music in the library. Even if a fellow 
had had such blessings, he wouldn't dare mention it for fear of seeming 
uppity. One of the cleverest humorists I have ever known personally 
took a swing at this mock-poverty some years ago when he was asked to 
give a brief sketch of his life: nr was born in a co.'.::unty seat town, 
where my father was the president of the bank. I cannot remember 
having ever been full of food in my life, in spite of this.II 
J 
PULLING PIGTAILS 
As we were on our way to the two-room school where we taught, more 
than fifty years ago, my primary teacher told me to notice how the 
popular girls got more than their share of snowballs thrown at them. 
I told her that Whi ttJer, in "Snow-Bound V had noticed that, away back 
in the nineteenth century, for he tells how the boys who were plowing 
out the roads after the Big Snow were just as human as the little brats 
that she and I were trying to teach. I further elaborated by telling 
how r, supposed to have been a medal child, used to reach around some 
other child, as if to hide my identity, and yank the pigtails of some 
girl I liked. And then I would be looking very innocent or even of-
fended when the outraged female called me names or even pinched me. 
She got her pigtails pulled; I got pinched; both of us were happ,y. 
Since I have grown up, I have felt sorry for the poor girl who never got 
her pigtails pulled and equally sorry for the boy whom no girl ever 
called an ugly name or pinched, blood-thirstily but lovingly. 
The world, especially the folk world, is so constituted that we 
cannot walk up to people whom we like and tell them so. Most of them 
would fear that we had some ax to grind. Since we cannot compliment 
our friends without being regarded as sissies or worse, we banter them. 
And they, arld we, like it. Years ago I knew fairly well a very serious 
man who, in a fit of despondency from a long illness, took his own life. 
As I was the last person to be with him before he wandered off and hanged 
himself, I have honestly wished that I had broken over some of the hedges 
that worth, education, dignity, and reser,ve had erected around him and 
probably helped him live a while longer. I have told many of his friends, 
that I was afraid that the man died, actually, because no one had ever 
slapped him familiarly on the back or told him a risque story. He had 
become so aloof from the world that he and I had to live in that he 
brooded over his feelings when he should have spoken out. 
Such a ~arge part of my life has been spent among the folk that I 
feel embarrassed and out of place until I can engage in banter with 
the people I meet. There are many degrees of this folkish c:.,ustom, 
varying from mild laughter to coarse ribaldry. If any man has grown 
up and become a worthy citizen without being a part of this good-humored 
horse play, he is to be pitied. This sort of nonsense does get a little 
monotonous sometimes, but not so boring as poker-up-the-back dignity 
that is obviously veneer. 
Few people know that this old custom has a fine and ancient 
background. The ancient Germanic 
boast before they went into battle. 
heroes used to give a 11beot 11 or 
Cl.,, 
In~ bragging way they told 
how they had done wondrous things already and were going to make short 
work of the hero or the dragon or monster they were about to face. 
It seems to me that I have heard something a little like this in 
pep rallfi..s just before two rivals in football or basketball met. 
Our ancestors also had a phrase that I like; it is about the equivalent 
of saying that he "made good his boast. 11 Those old-time fellows liked 
~ 
to brag and put on al,1 the gruesome accounts of how they were going 
to carve their opponents; and, after the deed, they came back to the 
11 shadow hop, 11 as it were, and gave another account, this time of their 
actual victory. 
Just at this point I glanced out my study window and saw two male 
Robins engaged in a blustry contest for the affections of a\remale, 
very modestly in the background and probably saying, in Robin language: 
11Now, boys. 11 William Allen White, in 11The King of Boyville, 11 shows 
a boy who has just realized that girls are interesting creatures. This 
boy tags along with a girl on the way home from school and does all sorts 
of boyish capers to attract her attention. His chaFpion stunt 
skinning a cat on a limb over the sidewalk; then he trimmphantly 
the 11 ttle pig-tailed girl: 11I '11 bet you couldn I t do that. 11 
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LOOKING AND ACTING 
The Folklore Club of Western put on recently a very effective 
folklore party, with square dances as the leading features. As a means 
to draw a ~arge group of the youn@er set, the program committee added 
several numbers for Rock 'n Roll enthusiasts, many of whom were genuine 
artists in this very modern type of dancing. Many of the same young 
couples did equally well in the square dances, too. Prizes were offered 
for the best and second-best in both events; as a judge in the square 
dance contests I really had difficulty in deciding among several co~uples, 
v 
for there was some of as good folk dancing as I have ever seen in my 
long experience as a folklorist or folklore enthusiast. I told the 
club and its sponsor that I wetc.omed a chance to see such effective 
folklore in action. The young man who "called the figgers II was good 
and very enthusiastic. It is hoped that this annual feature will grow. 
This local event is a tKXt for what I love to talk about. What 
made those young people happy was that they participated and did not 
merely sit and watch. A few youngsters who felt awkward or who had 
never seen a square dance before did not take any part other than as 
spectators, but, as the evening wore on, more and more found themselves 
right in the thi'Ctk of things. Af~er all, what can you do(/. when a 
,, 
beautiful and graceful young woman comes across the room and fairly ,_ 
pulls you up from your torpor? And some of the less,young took part, 
too, forgetting or never knowing about stiff knees or awkward feet. 
Every-day school attire, with a few cowboy boots or ten-cent-store 
added pigtails,gave a sufficiently corny atmosphere to make things 
·attractive. I almost had to pinch myself to realize that it was 
1900rand~something rather than 1800. Everybody who took part seemed 
happy and eager to "dance all night till the broad daylight, and go 
home with the gals in the morning. 11 When we watch the other fellow 
do his stuff and appreciate his skill, that is fine; but it is even 
finer that we are merely awaiting our turn to show some of the others 
our grace or skill. There certainly is room in such a crowded world 
as ours for the paid-attendance at great events, where the spectator 
,:,.,\so 
just looks1and for the other feature where spectators are .aM partici-
pants. It is significant that in many areas the square-dance groups 
have attracted attention and have created genuine respect for their 
ability to take care of themselves. The best feature about folk 
dancing as a means of entertainment is that all can take part sooner 
or later; though skilled dancers are wonderful, there is still room 
f\or the less skilled or even the awkward. Groups of middle-aged 
people, who might have given up the struggle and resigned themselves to 
IV 
the sidlines of life generally, often show an enthusiasm and a skill 
I\ 
in square dancing that is commendable. Not long ago a friend of mine 
was suffering from a bad back. When she went to the doctor in a dis-
, tant city, the doctor prescribed standard procedures to help her malady and _; 
then added, 11Don 1 t go to bed, for you might decide not to get up. 11 
Whether her trouble were 11Rheumatiz 11 or some of its more-modern and 
more-distinctive relatives, the doctor gave a good bit of advice 9 
You and I, some of us long past our skillful days if we ever had them, 
had better, like the children in "Little Orphant Annie , 11 watch out, 
or the 11gobble-uns 11 will get us. Any activity that strengthens one's 
muscles and his social effectiveness at the same time is to be 
commended. And all j sorts of success to the groups of young or older 
people who have realized the beauty and grace of our own native dances 
and who are brave enough to scorn sophistication and practice themJ 
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GREENS AGAIN 
One of the first essays I ever wrote for this co::).umn dealt with 
wild greens and their merits as -fooa and poetry. Recent experiences 
have brought back many memories of my own boyhood gathering of greens 
and doing my share--a very big one--of eating them. The long, cold 
winter of 1959-60 shut off many people from their normal supply of 
outdoor things. In hundreds of cornfields around Bowling Green turnips 
have come up as volunteers year after year until they could al~most be 
V 
regarded as actually wild again. Before the hard winter closed down, 
there were many turnip tops visible just about everywhere I went on 
my bird walks. I suppose that a deep covering of snow must have been 
good for these garden wanderers, for, within a week after the snowbanks 
had gone, I suddenly discovered that few of my wild turnips were to be 
seen; fresh cuts across the piihy turnips themselves showed what had 
happened: some family was enjoying turnips greens and hog's jowl. A 
very short time later the wild greens along my line of march showed simi-
lar inroads by hungry people, for wild greens, it seems, long ago took 
the place of sulphur and molasses for most people when they needed tb 
thin down the('r blood after it had had a whole winter of thickening. 
When, and if, I should pass a spring season without seeing signs of 
the gathering of wild greens, I would feel that sophisitication had 
overcome natural appetites and good old folk traditions. 
There is so~mething very wholesome and appealing about traditional 
foodsr To grow ashamed of these local foods that have been found good 
~ 
throvugh generations of time, my, what a tragedy! Fortunately, cer-
tain elements in our culture refuse to give up their folksy foods. 
Imagine a German, no matter how long he and his an~estors have lived 
here, who would not know about or care for the foods that were acceptable 
in pioneer times baclc in Pennsylvania, for example. And imagihe an 
Italian, no matter of what generation, who did not have a soft spot in 
his heart for genuine Italian foods! Just who discovered that the 
miscellaneous 1r{erbarium that we call wild greens would be great food 
nobody knows for sure; probably the custom of gathering these plants 
hadiundergone many changes through the years since the vitamin-deficient 
Pilgrims landed at Plymouth Rock and needed, above all else, some wild 
greens or their equivalent. 
Just as we have too often del,e_gated our play to the other fellow 
and have felt that we have done enough when we buy a ticket to see him 
perform, we have too often given the food canners or bakers or meat 
packers a huge proportion of our knowledge and skill and have forthwith 
forgotten how much we used to know. I use "we" to mean several gener,a-
tions of people who have, little by little, surrendered their native 
skills. Of C<(;'Ul'Se, the co,:::mplexi ty of modern life is to blame for 
much of this,and there is no reason why we shou~d sit down and sigh 
for early days. But with more leisure and with a growing list of 
strong retlred people who sometimes find it hard to twiddle their 
thumbs, why not resurrect some of the skills and find a means of en-
joying yourself? One old man whom I know built out in his city back-
yard a small version of a smokehouse and has bought and cured quite a 
few country hams, enough for the use of his family and a few to sell to 
epicures, who have told me of the exquisiteness of the old man's work. 
The, tears in his eyes may be of several kinds: acrid smoke, of course, 
causes many tears, but how would you cure meat without this tribute to 
the gods of plenty? Tears of joy at being able to do something use-
ful are not to be sneezed at, either. "I may not be able to lift as 
much as I used to when I was the strongest boy at log-rollings and 
barn-raisings; I may not be able to take my turn at a cradle and work 
down the best fellows at wheat harvest; I may not be able to stand 
up high on the growing log tobacco barn or house and ,carry my corner,, 
or skillfully make the rafters for the barn or house; but, I gannies, I 
"'"'"'' can still cure(pronounced cyore) ,._as well as anybody." 
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OUTWORN FIGURES 
When I wc1s c1 student, my tec1chers used to tc1lk c1bout the vc1lue of 
figures of speech Rnd how impressive they were in helping us to understand 
something strc1nge or new in terms of something already known. I, too, 
spent cl good portion of time in my li tercl ture clcl sse s explcl ining the ef-
fec tivensss of figurative langm1ge and felt thclt I sometimes was particllly 
successful in getting students to feel that poetry had some sense clfter all. 
But I met, in my lclter years of teaching, many a rebuff, for I discovered 
thclt the figure itself had so gone out of dclte thclt it needed explanation 
quite as much as the abs:brclction that it was used to make plain. Especially 
in folkish or homely figurative language it has been necessary to elaborc1te 
on the meaning of the figure, sometimes to the cletrimllnt of the original 
poem. 
In plctin folklore thls use of compc1 risons, pc1rticulcl rly, has often 
run against ~;,(ggisnags. It usually tc1kes me a long time to tell why 
Dc1vy Crockett was a bad fellow or a pseuclo-bc1cl fellow by declc1ring himself 
to be a "snag. 11 It bec1c1me necessary to drc1g out the whole Mississippi 
River from flatboat dc1ys down to the present. I doubt whether I ever 
got half of D11vy 1 s me11ning c1cross when he spoke of being "half horse, 
h11lf 1111igator, with a little tech of snappin 1 turkle. 11 I am still a 
bit puzzled myself about ri.ng-tc1ilecl roarers; the breed must have become 
extinct, even at F'i.deli.ty, before my day. Also I mn "nfeared, 11 as Dc1vy 
might have said, th8t I cc1nnot get "he t up" becm1se he so vigorously 
opposed Andy Jackson, 
~:hrough several yec1rs I hc1ve been collecting folk similes, mc1ny of 
them in the Mammoth CBve arec1. In loolcLng over my 1000 or more recently, 
I discovered thclt mc1ny of them c1r0 Blrnost as hc1rd to unclerst,rnd c1s Dcivy 
Crockett's fig11res c1bout his grec1t prowess. How cl e ,rn wouJ.cl ciny thing be 
if it were 11 8S cJ.ecin flS cl sJ.c1t0 11 '? Just why would even fl bedbug be cis 
11 cr1-1zy c1s c1 bedbug"? M,iybe my :folk life has been :i.nacleqw1te, for I 
hc1v,1 not yet se,111 c1 bedbug in c1J.l my trcivels. What is a cloorm1il and 
why should it be a symbol of death--"as dsad as a cloorna:i.1"? 11 Common 11 
has two distinctive meEmings: 1, plentiful or occurring often, and 2. 
cheap, ordinary. "Common as home-made soap" must apply to tho second 
meaning. I have helped make enough of it, however, for the comparison 
to refer to plentifulness. Before DDT and similar deadeners of what we 
do not want around, "common as houseflies" was an effective figure; so 
was 11 stl.cky as fly-paper," I wonder how m,my of the people who recid this 
column ever sciw any flypaper, anyway. But J.n every well-regulated home 
before screens bec8me necessl.tl.es to preserve one 1 s soci8l st8ndl.ng, there 
W8S fJ.ynaper, sometimes severc1l bits of it. One of our Fl.delity dudes 
crec1ted c1 long l8ugh by sitting c1o,m on c1 flypc1per at his best girl's 
home 811d spoiling his dressy p8nts. Since it just rrnd to h8ppen, we 
probAbly were gtrncifth8t it hnppened to hi.m c1nd not to some 8Wkwud, c1ngular 
boy. 11Dul1 c1s c1 frow(or froe) 11 wns so misunderstood by one of my stuclents 
thnt ho spoke of some thing that wc1s "dull as c1 crow. 11 When horse-power 
was just thc1t ,3nd not some mech,mical wc1y of mec1suring power, 11 fc1st c1s c1 
horst can trot" W8S 11golng some," in the popular slang of the ti.me. I 
cannot forget that trial 8t Fidelity th8t I 8ttendec1 when one of 01.U' 
:fl8shy young sports wc1s :fi.ned for racing hi,J horse on c1 pubJ.ic highway, 
"Hrmdy as a pocket in 8 shirt" grew up when pockets in shirts were not so 
common. Such a pocket was hr-mdy and h8S now become necessary; I wonder 
how a "fetched-on II shirt would look without a pocket. "Dumb as 8n ox" 
sounds :f8r 8W8Y and long c1go to most younger people, :for they h8V0 never 
seen cin ox te8m, unless they hc1ve c1ttended some pc1gec1nt or centennial 
celebration where an ox-team wc1s pc1rt of the show. Fr8nkly, i. t hc1s now 
been more than twenty-:fi.ve ye8rs si.nce I h8ve seen c1n 8Ct1.18l te 1m rmd .not 
one yoked up for a show, Lots of folks thc1t we know crrnnot remember bc1ck 
th8t :fc1r and cire to be exctl.,sed for not knowing just how dumb c1nyone would 
h8ve to be to resemble an ox. 
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SOME HORJi'. OUTWORN FIGURITS 
Lc1st week I discussed some of the compc1risons thc1t used to be en-
/) lightening but now have to be explained to be effective, with 8 chance 
that the original c1bstruse thought might hc1ve been plc1iner without the 
effort to bring it down into our every-dc1y consciousness. 
more outworn figures: 
Here c1re some 
11Crooked c1s 8 fence II used to mec1n the only kind of fence thc1 t WA s 8 t c1ll 
common, the rc1il fence. 
"Common c1s the itcho,''I foc1r, wc1s pretty common c1ges c1go c1nd mc1ybe later 
thc1n thc1t, when water was scarce, as in the severe winter of 1917-
1918, when a scourge of itch broke out in my own college and frightened 
me into h8Ving a bottle of cc1rbolic c1cid nec1r by when I was grc1ding 
pc1pers, so I could douse my hc1nds i.n a solution of it when my grc1ding 
W8S done. 
"Dirty c1s c1 b18cksmith 11 is just 8bout out of dc1te, for c1 18rge percent8ge 
of our populc1 tion hc1ve not known the villc1ge bl8cksmi th, the skillful 
worker who could do wonders with iron 8nd other me tc1ls. I miss the 
blc1cksmith shop pro:j)8bly the most of the institutions of thc1t nc1ture. 
"Tight 11s high-button shoes 11 brings bc1ck memories of the dressed-up girls 
and women when l8dies were sure-enough l11dies. Button shoec were 
just ordinc1ry; when there were mc1ny buttons, the dignity 8nd worth of 
the l8dy incre11se·d button by button. 
"Hot as 11 depot stove" hc1s come to be utterly useless AS a figure, for 
hundreds of my acqualiltances under forty h11ve never ridden, to spe11k of, 
of 11 train and hc1ve not h8c1 to vmit for hours between tnlins in the 
super-heated depot, with 8 pot-bellied stove giving off enough he8t 
for 8 much 111rger room. 
"Le11n as 11 n1zor-back hog" is me8ningless to boys and girls who have 
gro\m up on modern f11rrns, where hogs seem to hc1ve t8ken their lines 
from the animals used c1s piggy b8nks,..pudgy, fc1t critters, with no 
suggestion of 11 sharp spine. 
"Pretty as a speckled pu]) under a red wagon" has plenty of color in it 
as a comparison ,md can be pictured, after a f11shion, but it goes too 
far back for most people. 'rha~ TI1eckled pup lmew, when the red wagon 
that it was accompanying~ town,~=-,a .. t-~'1. Under the 
wagon it went, where it would be safe from the impudent tovm dogs. 
There it could have its canine say about other dogs and things in 
general, knowing that even the bravest town dog would not venture 
among the turning wheels to challenge th::it pert young country speckled 
pup under the red wagon. Of course, there mEly be other interpret11tions,' 
but that one is mine, for I saw it 11cted out every time the dog 11ccdlm-
p8nie d the fc1rm w11gon to town, whether the wagon w11s red or not 11nd vi¾fF!it 
~ther the pup h11d speckles or not. 
11Rough c1s 8 currycomb" mec1nt pretty rough, I know. But unless you~ 
11re a highly f11vor ed person ancl own c1 horse or occc1sionally ri.cle c1 t 8 
riding c1cc1clemy, what yioulcl you know 11bout a currycomb? When I said 
"highly fcivored," I meant just that. Lc1st week I sc1w c1 young fellow 
at a small county-sec1t town breaking a pony--like small horse. 
no intentton of being a purchaser, but I asked the pri.ce of the;d-smc1ll 
'l1¥-1g; lmc1gine my surprise when the boy Sc,i.d the owner wc1s asking $300. 
Maybe a silver or gold currycomb would be used on tl"wt snwll horse. 
11 Soft as a fec1therbec1 11 is not entirely obsolete, but it must neecl some 
explc1nc1tion to people who never saw or slept in a featherbed. Some 
of us raised geese just to have featherbeds and pillows. 
f.acJ/,.4,V 
pillows, 
even, c1re going; my own is c1 foam-rubber one. 
11Lqng c1s a co1mtry mile 11 is a pretty "fur piece." On many occc1 s:Lons, 
both B. A. (Before Automobiles) Eincl A. A. (After Automobiles) I have 
been given clirect1.ons cibout how many miles it wou].cl be necessary to 
trc1vel to reach this or th8t place. Now, with speedometers, thc1t is 
easy enough, but before any such devices, the miles vc1riecl as much c1s 
the value of stc1te money before the m1tionc1l government took a harnd. 
"Country m:i.les 11could be terribly long when the old nc1g was getting 
weary. 
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This spring we have often done some queer things to adjust to the 
weather. My daughter, who lives in Oregon, h11s written th11 t her children 
have had to go back to winter clothes :twice since their first days of 
wearing summer clothes. And it f1'©sted three times at my home town 
after May came in. In my bird study I foun.d many strange things, to;p, 
such as species that were still hanging around here when they should have 
been in Canada. All of this has made me wonder at the folkish habits 
we used to ht1ve, in spite of the set1sons. 
Regcirdless of the actuc1l day, we pulled off our home-knit yc1rn stockii.R 
ings on the day we shet1red sheep. Both we c1nd the sheep often had to 
be pretty tough to endure the various 11w:Lnterstt that ccime right cilong, 
then as now. Dogwoods cincl bl8ckberries ,ind 811 such h,1d to h8ve their 
special winters, and our feet coulcl just t8ke them or le8ve them. I 
remember how cold the sheep, stripped of their vmrm wool, would look 
some morning when "winter lingering chilled the lap of May," to slightly 
misquote Shakespeare. But no boy who was 8 real boy would h8ve admitted 
thnt he, too, W8S chilly when he bounded 8bout in the dripping grass on 
cold mornings or even kicked some freet from ci plcrnt or two. 
'rhere used to be a dciy on which you ch8nged-.,from winter to summer 
unclerwe8r, 8g8in regardless of the temperature. 'J7his was more violent 
· of 
than the method, often described, of~Ullj~ •fl'lf-: tearing 8 bit of one's 
he8Vy winter underwecir e8Ch day until 811 hcid been removed. I never 
tried this or SEl\'7 it trieii, but I beard of it. Like "pulling off b8re-
footec1, 11 we chcinger1 violently, 8nd th8t was th8t. To h8ve gone back 
to the h01.1vies 8fter they h8cl been clisc,,rcle<l woulcl h8ve been to ac-
knowledge that one W8S 8 sissy, Emel no boy ever liked to be called th8t 
ugly n8me. 
And there used to be ex8ct times to plant cert8in things. Goocl 
Fridt1y was ttbecin clay," again reg8rdless of weather. I h8ve seen many a 
glistening bec1n go i.nto the ground 8S hopefully r-is any previous or later 
be,rns, only to lie and yot, as the 111eather zigzagged boj!ween winter and 
spring. In 1960 i.f any be:-ins got i.nto the ground on Good Friday, they 
must have been hardy ones, especially if they are still alive and. kicking. 
Two c1nd 1.1 half weeks after Good Friday, in our part of the world, there 
wc1s white frost in the ec1rly morning. 
Corn was to be plc1nted when oc1k(species not specified) lec1ves were 
as large as a mouse's ear. J\gc1in I have known mc1ny 8 corn grc1in to 
lie c1nd rot where it was plc1ced a bit too ec1rly for our uncertc1 i.n climate. 
I am always reminded, each spring, of the people of North Carolinc1 stock 
c1t Fidelity who planted corn, c1t least once, according to the way Grc1nd-
pap plc1nted it bc1ck i.n the Old Country, consider1.1bly farther south 
and on the other stde of the Appc1lachi.t,ns from Fi.deli ty. It took many 
ye::irs to convince our ex-North Caroli.ni.ans that they lived i.n Kentucky 
rather than im North Cc1roli.na. 
Turnips for late summer and winter use were often planted on July 
26. My mother's father is said to have done this c1nd to have succeeded 
rather well. Since he h::id died of old c1ge (He was born in 1809) before 
I arrived, I cannot vouch for his practice, but I am told that many people 
still regard July 26 ::is foreordained and predestined for turnips. 
the turnip was sacred to whatever saint owned that day. 
Maybe 
This is being written on the edge of Memorit1l Day, a celebration 
that is, by c1nd large, uni.versally observed. But the official day is 
so far out of line that from Kentucky southward the distinctive flowers 
that would be so appropriate for Decoration Day have long been gone. I 
hc1ve ,iust cut down the shriveled plants of my thousands of narcissus, 
tulip, and hyacinth bulbs. L0 ng before Confederc1te Memorial Day was 
~ 
thought of, this variety of elates for decorating the graves had been 
estc1blishecl. 'ro thousands of Americans i.t has become just another 
holi.day--Mc1y 30--when speed ,md bumper-to-bumper tnivel is the only 
thi.ng dreamed of. 
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PHIMI'l'IVES AND US 
As h11s been a habit of mine for most of my mature life, I h11ve 
recently been re11ding Emother book on anthropology, always a fascinating 
experience. Since I was fairly r11ised on i,ooks about the savages of 
Africa, it is easy to take up stories again of the savage or barbarian 
life and psychology. I have a profound respect for the grec1t men who 
h,,ve spent lifetimes of' study of' less civilized peo;:,ples and have helped 
us to und<➔ rstand the wide variety of human customs. As a man who has 
lived in the mid st of folklore all his life, though mEmy of these same 
scholars would not hc1ve recognized F'ideli ty as folkish because we wore 
clothes c1nd did not lffevour any of our nec1r reL,tives, I cannot help getting 
slightly amused at the blindness of many scholars to folklore unless 
it comes clothed(or unclothed) in quaint 11nd curious 11ttire end is 
in plc1ces fc1r c1w8y from where you c1nd I live. F'ortunc1tely, modern 
scholcirs h8ve devoted more 8nd more 8 ttention to folkish customs th8 t 
8re sti.11 8 part of even the most civilized peoples. 
The lx1rriers of r11ce, lcmgu11ge, religion, soc:lc1l org11nizc1tion 
have been herd to bridge by the scholars. If the primitive peoples 
h11ve c1s much sense as they seem to h11ve and to h11ve had, I wonder whether 
some of the investigators were not deliberately taken for 8 r:lde; pr:lmiti.ve 
people love to put on 8 show. I suspect thc1 t many of the s t11r tlLng 
facts of anthropology hc1ve been mj_sunderstood because they had been 
tampered with by savages or other primitives who knew how to throw even 
the scholars off the track. Suppose someone who was nosily looking 
for queer things to study or write c1bout had come :lnto the most primitive 
groups you hc1ve ever known. Can't you just picture how wcigs, no m11tter 
how ill:LtHr,1te, would concoct prc1cticc1l jokes and mc1ke them appec1r to be 
normal or even sacred customs? 
If some i.nvestigc1tor from c1nother plm1et should come to Ec1rth to 
find out what these human be:i.ngs ,ire like, I wond0r wl4ilAher our most 
every~dAy customs might not seem fully as queer, if' viewed with no pre-
judi.ce, as many of these c1tstorns of our own world in its far-m,my plrwes, 
When we want to c111peE1r pious, we love to tell how our morcil code .is 
ba sea on the Ten Com1m1ndmen ts. But an open-eyed l.nvestig,1tor could find 
so many vi.olc1tions of the commc1ndments thc1t he mie;ht wonder whether 
breaking, them mieht not be more the purpose of them than keeping thHm, 
T-3ke "~!hou shRlt not kill," for i.nstRnce. 
we believe thc1 t as fundRmentAl. What would an outsider think of our 
We c1re now starting hundreds of locc1l and na ti.anal celeb:ca ti.ans 
honoring the men of the Civil War, In Lincoln's words, i.t i.s fitting 
c1nd proper thci t 1,10 do so. I wonder, however, whether in our celebrations 
we wi.J.1 sufficiently stress tlrnt, with 1111 the heroism of our boys of 
the 1860's, there is, quoting St, Paul, "a more excellent way. 11 I 
hc1ve lived thro2ugh many years of :reE1cti.on 8gainst the old ways of 
glorifying WRI', Until World W8r I came on, we were sti.J.l gJ.oa ting 
over kU.ling HebeJ.s 8nd Yc1nke0s, our own boys, The horrors of World 
W8r I prE1cti.c8lly dried up the Fo:ruth of July type of orc1tory. It mc1y 
hc1ve been gll'\o:rious to meet your cmerny close enough to see the color 
V 
of his eyes cind then shoot hi.m down or run hi.m through wi.th ,1 bayonet. 
I,n1en the m8n who was shooting i.n your direction wcis mlJ.es ciway and not 
merely you but plenty of innocent non-comb,1 tan ts mieht eo up in smoke, 
it somehow did not seem so glorious, One of my friends, c1 novelist 
who hns used the Ci.vi.J. ilar 8S hi.s subject, says th8t that war WRS the 
last 11 gentlea1an 1 s war. 1t Mc1yb0 some future poet may find means to inter-
pret the equnlly great heroism o:f our modern boys, who sre pitted aeai.nst 
mnchines rather than men. Maybe, too, we can keep on hoping, however 
unlikely our hope wi.11 be relai:zed, thc1t m8n may some day tRke 11 '.L'hou 
shalt not kill" literally.. Until then, it hardly becomes us to look 
too criti.cRlly at the most di.sgusti.ng customs of the snvages of New 
Guinea or the unw,shed Eski.1110s. 
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QUEER AND ORDIN/\HY 
be 
It is said to good for the soul when one makes an honest lfionfession. 
Here goes with one. When I first started to tc1lk about folklore, c1wc1y 
bc1ck in the past, I chose to mention exceptional n1th0r than ordinary 
happen:i.ngs. But I probc1bly got more attention by doing this than if 
I had b11mtly declared that just about everything we do or say or are 
is folkish, Lots of folklorists in my early dc1ys spent their lives 
studying the most primitive people they could find, and I do not doubt 
thc1t these same scholars often felt that only such people were folkish, 
I used to tell so many mb.thentic yarns about oddi.ties of folk customs 
and conduct thc1t some of my friends asked me whether all the people c1t 
Ficleli.ty were half wits. My yc1rns were pretty lEirgely about sub-stc1ndarcl 
people, for I had been reared on just such yarns and maturcilly took to 
tell.ing them, especicilly cifter I hc1d left home cind my listeners hcid no 
way of verifying my tciles. But through lecirning cind telling of quaint 
things I ultimately ccime to see thcit whcit we regard c1s pef'fectJ.y ncitural 
and ordinc1ry is cilso folkish. It mciy seem a long step;!:' from the villcige 
idiot to the most dignified gentlemcin or lady of Fidelity, but, bcisiccilly 1 
it is not so fcir as it seems. We rci tion11l folks imagine thci t we cire 
c1cti.ng on our carefully planned and reasoned-out philosophy when we are, 
more ti.mes thcin not, 11s bli.nclly following trcidition cis the merest ignoramus. 
How much of one 1 s faith in religion, or neighborliness, or poli.ti.cs, or 
even educcition is cictuci}l.y personcil, and how much is a welter of folk 
ideas thcit he inherited or wcis attrcicted to cis he grew up? 
In such things c1 s museums I have wci tched the er owing tendency to 
show the average, the ord inci ry in preference to the exotic, the fantc1s tic. 
H11ny yecirs 11go a cousin of mine, with no education beyond the one-roomed 
country school, conceived of 11 museum 11long very modern lines. 
of spectc1culc1r artifcicts, he begc1n to collect from everywhere authentic 
ob~-'1:)ts cincl to add them to his collecti.on in the shedroom to his gc1rc1ge. 
,S,C:,:.:/. I 
· While ox yolrns were still numerous, he got together several of different 
desi_gn; some of his friends thought him slightly teched in the head for 
wanting such a common thing as an ox yoke. The old mill that now 
is forty feet beneath Kentucky Lake had long had modern imported mill-
stones, but out on a hillside near the mill were two old stones that were 
discarded awciy back in the early decades of the nineteenth century. 
These old stones hAd been mAde by hcmd, l,,boriously, by two skilled 
men who probcibly di.eel without ever reAlizing thAt whAt they did WAS at 
all unusual, My cousin got the two heavy stones for practically nothi.ng 
And set them up in his rapidly-filling shed room. You who hc1ve vie i tea 
Levi Jackson StAte Park at London hAve seen dozens of these treasures, 
one of the distinctive mc1rks of that pc1rk. The men who supnrvized the 
collection of these reminders of c1n earlier civilizc1tion knew the vc1lue 
of these relics of thA t older ti.me. 
R,,cently I pc1id Another visit to the old vrnter mill in Cade 1 s Cove 
in the Grec1t Smoky Mourit11ins N11ti.on11l P8rk. Of the nmny restored old 
mills I be Ji.eve thc1 t 
spectacul11rly plc1ced 
it is the most impressive, 
ff a, f-.._, 
one in Spring Mill~P8rk of 
even more so th8n the 
IndianA. '.l'he Cade I s 
Cove mill is represent11tiv0 of c1 whole group of ordinary mills, such AS 
I knew myself c1long Blood River i.n Cc1lloway Cc!rnnty And some of them 
sti.11 active fAr into my mAture life. The mill is fa i thfn1J.y res tor eel, 
so that it is possible to get a good picture of thc1t side of semi-piom10r 
life as i.t wc1s lived in the fertile Cade 1 s Cove, the Area mAde so famous 
by the stories of Mc1ry NoAilJ.es Murfree 11 gener11 tion ago. It is just 
s: ch preservations of c1ctuc11, Averc1ge, ordirn,ry thi.ngs that are rc1pidly 
keeping from oblivion some of our heri.t,1ges. Very :recently the 'ine old 
plAntc1 tion home of Daniel Boone I s nephew and now the property of the 
University of Kentucky hc1s been opened as a sc1mple of that distinctive 
erc1 in Kentucky history. Wc1vehmd, as l.t is ec,llecl, will, without 
doubt, become a meccc1 :for hundreds of tourists and sch.OlArs to heJ.p111 
recreate a long-past time in our history. f 
REAPI'RAISAL 
Some of my Ernrlier tec1chers c1fter I left Fidelity, regc1rdless of 
the subjects they tcn,ght, felt that all had been lec1rned 1ibout their 
field, that it was only necessary to te1ich the facts of the course 1ind 
let the students know thcit there was nothing more to know. I he1ird 
pronolmcements on grammar that would mc1ke a convention of' linguists 
laur,h uncontrollably. Sometimes there seemed to be mixed up with 
this feeling of' a closed branch of' human knowledge a sort of reJ.:Lgi.ous 
reverence for what was known and a holy fear o:f any attempts to know 
any more, 1Nen c1s a young nmn, not too far removed :from Fidelity, I 
just did not like that, but it Weis not very diplomc1tic to sc1y so then. 
Later t,rnchers, renl scholnrs, helped clear the atmosphere. These lc1ter 
ones opened up :fields that the earlier ones clied without knowing about. 
My real teachers, and real teachers anywhere ,md at any time, ~!ll'RH 
openers o:f cloors to unknnwn worlds. They knew, or at least c,cted on1 
the philosophy o:f the great Sir Isa11 c Newton, who felt th11 t he hci cl me rely 
:found El :few pebbles of truth, whi.le the whole ocecin of undiscovered 
truth was stl.11 to be known. Fortunci tely, I memorl.zed th,1t saying, 
which I have improperly quoted, at Ii'icleJ.J.ty and loved its implications: 
a great scientist hEld said that he was a very humble beginnfllfr, not an 
achiever. 
As time goes by, we hcive felt more and more that our cultural heritc,ge 
Many of us have c1cted as if we were ashamed o:f our 
bc1ckgrounds, as i:f the less said c1bout them the better. Ancl, like 
Sir J;sc1ac 1 s ocean o:f undiscovered truth, we were surrounded by me::isureless 
treasures of' facts and dreams and hopes and fe11rs o:f our race, our :family, 
our community. By slow degrees we are tryi.ng to see our backgrounds 
in their own time and place, not as compared with and, therefore, made 
ridiculous by holcli.ng them up alongside pre sent conditions. It is 
just as unfair to underestl.mate our backgrounds as to overestimate theft!• 
I have nothing but contempt for the rnrm who tr:Les to mark down his 
backgrounds merely because he has r:Lsen so far c1bove them. Harping 
on being born :Ln a log cc1bin or in other mec1ger circumstances is plain 
cheap; thousands of people whom I have known, good and bad and indif-
ferent, were born in a log cabin; they did not become Abraham Lincolns 
or criminals, either. In fact, it would have been hard for hosts of 
the children that my country-doctor father delivered to be born c1nywhere 
' 
excent~ log house; there were dozens of' log houses to one frc1m0 house 
in the earlier days of' his prc1ctice and 11 good proportion even in my 
time, When the self'-congrc1tulator brcigs of his great 11ncestry, I 
usually am content to laugh 11nd not sneer. Most such braggarts are 
living p._,IDl!Jfs of r11ther poor representcitives of a great f'11mily. But, 
with the successful fellow who did have 11 r11ther poor st11rt, it might 
be supposed that he had some thing a little better than his constant 
h11rping on his father's being a worthless possum hunter or some such 
person in the socic1l scale. Our American settlers were, in generc1l, 
nothing to be 11shamed of and no thine to crow very loudly 11bout. But 
hunclreds of books h11ve been written to show how cheap or how aristocr11tic 
were the settlers. /'\fter h11ving lived under the influence of these 
one-sided books for several gener11 tions, it is h11rd for Americm1s to 
face the truth 11nd reappr11ise our 11ncestors, even cold-bllbodecUy, but 
honestly
1
and m- in the light of their own times 11nd pl11ces. 
Whatever c11n be done to right this wrong should have our support. 
We need to see the good and the bacl of p:Loneer:Lng, its heroism, its 
brutc1lity, its unthough~~'fness, its str11ng0 neighborliness. Those of 
us who grew up in a semi-pioneer 11re11, if' we kept our eyes open, know 
that the extremes of human conduct were to be found side by side. There 
were some s11ints in those clc1ys; there were some uncaught crimirn,ls, too. 
To 11ssume that only wh11t got into the newspc1pers was the truth or wrmt 
was h,mded down by tr11dition is equ11lly f11lse 11nd m:Lsleading. Are we 
afr11icl to k11ow whc1t manner of folks ours were? Would we lose or gain 
by knowing? 
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nn, LUHE OF TI]Ji.: FHONTIEJ:l 
Several years ago a famous ex-Kentucki.::in ,mcl I were cliscussing 
the hi'Story of hitJ family i.n Kentucky, e3peci.c1lly their migrations. 
Their earliest home was in the finest Bluegrass nreil, with wicle acres 
and weJl-f:i.xecl plilntiltion houses, But restlGSS ones hacl he8rcl of 
mo1°e lilncl farther west i.n the stilte ,ma disposed of the:i.r farms c1nd 
moved into iln c1rec1 fc1r less fertile, in mc1ny plilces c1chrnlly too poor 
to farm in those clays. And thc1t brc1nch still Jives there, quaintly 
tc1J.ling vi.si.tors of the unbeli.evc1ble trek th,it the f11mi.ly mc1cle 
e11rli.er from good fc1rms to poor ones, Hc1mli.n Gcnl,1nd, in A SON OF 
THE MIODL\' BO.ilDEH, pictures thi.s persistent J.ur0 oi' the frontier, 
RS typifiGcl in the life of his f11 ther, who seemed umible to let il 
new frontier get stc1rted without his being there, So long 1,110 heard 
only the success stories that, quite frequently, grew up ,iround the 
pioneer who went west ttwt vie C1lmost refused to believe tl:F t any 
fc1i.lure or clisappointment attendrcl the sturdy people who pointed their 
covered w<'1gons towc1rd the sunset, 
Wt1Rt stilrtecl thiE: line of thinlctne in my m:i.nd 8gc1in, for it has 
long been il theme of mine, wc1s my recent visit to the home of my 
ilncestors, clown in the fertile, many-acred Bluegrc1ss Re~ion of Ten-
nessee, in nearly 
three grner~tions 
every wc1y similar to 
of tlie WilsonsVl 1:tecl 
I\ 
our 01-111 f'c1 m0us reg ion. The re 
c1nd f,Hmecl ilncl 1,rospered. 
But my e;recit-grand:fcither, whoso former filrm I visited, got disscit:i.s-
fied, pc1rtJ.y with slavery ilnd pc1rtly with the older settleme~t,I 
suspect, c1nd solcl out his possessions ,mcl lcift :for Ci1llowc1y County, 
Kentucky. \nc1 there he spent the rest of hi~ long, acti.ve life, 
a h,1rcl-he,1C'led Unionist in the Civ:Ll Wcir timesi though bi.s f,nnily 
were Confed'erate symix,thi.zers
1
but li.vi.ng to tcJll, probably somewhc1t 
'"' wi.th 
bluntly, those who cHfi'ered so violc•_ntly ;2'/,60 him: "I told you so. 11 
FinilnCi.Ally he certainly stepped clown il number of notches by leaving 
But he must rwve 
beon tof::ncl-hendecl to sny nny such thing, or the fnmi.ly wo2uld hnve 
remembered it. The westwnrd trend of the fnmily ended there, so 
far as I know, though his brother, earlier, had migrated to 'fexas. 
Personc,lly, I surpose I ought to be thankful ttwt tbe old fellow 
~1lled up stakes and moved away from all his folks, for bec8use be 
li.vec1 in Kentmcky, his gn,ndson camr, out to visit, met 11 ne:tghbor 
girl, ancl I cl rn the :Lr ten tb cbi.ld. In spi. te of my own fe el:Lng 
tow;:-n•d this s tr:~n:ige Jx~ ckgrouncJ of any of us, I cannot help thinking 
of the rl!Stllrnsncss that even this mlcldle-,7[',Cd ll1cln typi.fi.ed by 
al~mys seeking an ever-newer westa 
1"in11nc:L11lly, then, :Lt cl:i.Cl not 11lw:1ys p,1y to go on, but the 
spi.:e1t of the pi.oneer dicl not necessnrily courit c1oJJ.ars. 
story of the westward movument needs another kind of interpreter, 
:Jgret:itng \'11th ne:Lther the booster, s-i:1.cb c1s the eorlier v1r:Lters often 
\·Jere, nor the realist, ,:uch c1s Gcirl:mcl, who hc1d felt too often the 
har(1shi.ps of newer frontiers c1s his restless New Lnglnnd :t'c1ther 
<i'bDsed the encl of' the :f<onti.e:r rninbows. As I )rnve sr,1 :lcl so mcrny, 
mrmy times in this column, :C wish we had more letter,: nnc1 other 
wo..,lJ.. 
clomunents thc1tl\:reai("1'1te :for us tlJG actucil feeli.nf; 8S the old settle-
ments were left 11ncl the rnw new frontiers 8ppem·eci. 'fo my m1cesto.r 
this rrwve meant a stepuing dotm, certc1inly for 8 while, from his 
former well-fi.xecl life; I wonde1wJiether he, li.lrn the, c1nci.ent Hebrews, 
often longed for the fleshpots of his Eeypt, the rich Bluegrass Region 
of Tennessee, where the family t~d been long est11blishBd. 
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' BEE HOJJ[Y 
one of' my fri_E,nc1s hc1S reminded me tlxit I hc1ve not yet s,iiri much 
about the raising of bees in ttrn older ti.mes, even cit or necir Ficlelity. 
v/hst suggested this contt'ersstion wis this friencl 's pre,;enting me with 
c1 jc1r of honey mc1cle by wild bees thc1t cc1me to hi.s mm country plc1ce 
c1ncl entered a holl01:1 gum thcit h1-1d lost its former colony. All the 
:flc1vor ,md color of wild honey, made :from woods flowc0 rs, is i.n tbc1t 
P.s I h,we ec1ten i.t with hot biscuits c1nd butter or 
with flc1pjc1cks, I hc1ve trc1veled El long way bc1ck, for the same vnri.ety 
of wilcl bees ttmt nwcle it c1re 1.i.necil descenc18nts of the hi.gh-temperecl 
old blcick bees thc1t were, brought over on some of the e,1rly boc1ts. 
The, b"e, escaping em:ly from the white man's yc1rd cmd api.ciry, founcl 
crevices in the rocks or hollows in trees c1nd beccime acclimGted to 
our mm country, just as they hc1d been in Europe ages before written 
history. The Indians, seei.ng this new insect, early callecl it, 
according to Schoolcraft, whose researches were used by Longfellow 
in HIAWATHA, "the white man's f"1y. 11 Brycmt, while vi.si.ti.ng his 
brother in Spr.i.ngfielcl, Illinois, was so enamored of the pra iriE1 s 
thc1 t he hired 8 young man to ricle with him more than a hunclre (: miles 
into the unsettled land. But wherever they went in the gr,1ssy, 
weedy pnii.ri.es, the "the wfu\t!te man's 1'J.y 11 had c1].reE1dy preceded them, 
E1J.reE1cly 1mki.ng 8:0 c1trnosphere for the 1c1te:r comers, who would 
set 1.1p gums micl somewhat domesticate this useful insect. 
Wli1th the coming of gr8nulc1tecl sr,gar, honey begem to decline 
cis 8 householcl necessity, so that, even :Ln my chilclhoocl, there were 
few people who kept bees. A few old-fashioned famU.ies kept up 
this ancient trc1cli.tion 8ncl ahrnys sciw to it tlmt at quarterly meetings 
,~ncl other ,:innu81 spring and summer p:Lcni.cs we might h,we some of tl"wir 
honey. On one occ8s:Lon nobody of the numerous ladies who hcicl spre,icl 
their t,1blec~otbs encl to encl to :form the center piece of dinner on 
the grouncl hJd thoucht to hc:Lng sug,,u for tfie coffee th:,t vms to be 
sweetened hi;, coffee w:i.th honey; tlxit wc1s enough to set 8 sort of 
ten1j1or:1 ry style for us yo1mge r ones. I clr11nk II cup of coffee so 
sweetenecl but was not sufficiently convinced to pass up sug11r the next 
time I tried co:_rfee • I Hill glc1d, though, trw t I knovi how l. t tc1s ted 
b0ck i.n the iiays before grcmulc1ted sug0r could be e,cisi.ly purch11sed. 
\I/hen I vi.sitecl the boys whosti p11rents ancJ other relatives n,ised 
bees, I used to hfmg around the hives ;:mc1 listen to one of the most 
mus:Lcc1l of c1ll the sounds of rn,ture, the cont,mted, buzzing, homey 
souncls of the 11J.i.ttle busy bee" of our school re:,ders. Another 
poem, b,1rcl1y so ·,,i.ous c1s D:r, Wc1tts's bett~er--lrnown cJ.11ss:Lc, spoke 
of bow the bee g;, the red his honey "on dc1ys th:i t c1re sunny®" c1nd ".1) 
someHbc1t hum,1nized the Li.ttle insect. N:itur8lly, :Lt was grec1t sport 
to s,,y over to myself these tHo poems 1.,1h:i.J.e I WE1tched the bees 
nrr:tve wi.th ].:,den bnske ts or leave on exploring ~peciitions. For c1 
gre,1t m0ny yenrs of my l.i.fE1 I h,1ve been somewrmt sep, rc1tecl from 
the beebi.ves, but i.n J.nte:r ye.c,r,s rny friend 1 s perermh11 intercrnt 
Ln bees :111rl my numerous journeys i.nto the .Stnoky LI0 ,mt,1ins h,'1Ve 
brour:ht bc1cl:c my ec1rlier miJrnories ,mcl h:1ve adcled ni.311y sol:i.cl en,joyments 
to my rnn ture li.fe, A Slibtle chnnge rws conH, over my own f,enerf\ t:i.on, 
too, for honey tochy i.:1 stc1t?ing c1 comeback, so thc1 t i.n m:y own 
c1:re,1 of Kentucky there ,ire sever:11 bee-::eepers who :,re n::1ti.onally 
knmm. 1'he "li ttlc busy beG'1 is provi.ng c1 p,1rt of our very c1dw1nced 
• . J . t. C].VJ .. l.Z8 ion, c\ 
to write c1bout. 
poetic, soll.d pc1rt ttrn t some fuhire poet nm y be c1b].e 
pv1,t 
1:./ho knows /\tl1"ci t other li. t tle boys will, l:Lke 
me, bc1ck i.n the e:Lghteenftninet:Les, memorize c1nd recite stanzc1 c1:f'ter 
st:mzc1 about the str::mge, ,·1lmost myster:i.ous little bee c1nd hl.s 
11 g,1 the ring honey every dE1y from every openi.:ng flower 11 ? 
"ONF T1c,/0 ·r·1"'['FT?" 11 ··- ' , _ ' . 1, l--- -~ 
From f,nther b,~ck t\vit I have ever found out, there was a school 
c1t Fi.del:Lty; the very first one vms probc-11,ly begun shortly c1fter 
the first settlers e;ot there in 1819. It 1•1as more than liJrnly a 
"subscri.pti.on" school, tlwt is, one p8icl for directly by the pntrons. 
\fhen 11free 11 schools C8me 810111:;, Fidelity nnhst h,-ive been one of the 
original schools in th8t 8rea. And for decAc1es it remained a one-
roomed school, 1.~rge or .sm,1].J., on clown p,"st my leaving the cownuni.ty 
in 1906. That was the school that was mine from the fall of 1895 
until the f;-111 of 1905, the one where I rwc1 nine cliffercmt tc,achers 
of w1:cyi.ng c1bLliti.es but of tlw snme soltcl en;joyniEmt of thetr work. 
Wi.thout thn t 01,: school I 1wulcl not h:,1vo been n tc c:1 cber, I Hm sure; 
nlso without l.t I 1;1ould never hc1ve vffitten tl:1eSEJ h1mclreds of cirticles 
on folk customs, so rn:iny of them centering in th:,t one-rcomed 
bu:i.ldi.ng over i.n tbe 1wo,1s between Fi.cleli.ty cind my house • 
. About ,:i trnlf centur~ cigo the school twd g:t:O\'n until ti,,o rooms 
Then the school moved over i.nto the village, 8 
qu,:irter of a mile ,:iway. I hc1cl the zood for time to v:Lsi t the old 
school ,:i few ti.mes before it outgre,1 the one room c1nd n time or two 
when it occupied two rooms, Neighboring one-r, omed schools graclurc111y 
closed their doors, and FicleJ.ity grew into 8 lc1rge grade school, 
wi.th several rooms. '~r.wo bu:i.J.cli.ngs housed the school, r:Lght 1_-;J1erG 
the union church h8d stood. Again I vi.siter1 th11t schoml, ev,0 n giv:Lne; 
c1 commencement .CJdclress to the first grndu,1ti.ng e:igbth-grciclcrs ever to 
be so honored :it 1":Ldeli.ty, twenty-four of them, some of whom ,:ire now 
g:r,,ndTJ.~rents soverc1l times over. Still lc1ter, mo:ce rurc1J. schools 
werr, tnken i.n wi.th 1111 the ch.i.lclren, some e:Lg]1t or ten of them; the 
buses c1lso brought high school children from e1far, for rnecm'.:;while 
the full twelve grc1des were being offered. Ag;:i in I hc1ve be en at 
that school, findi.ng in the fc1ces of the children linem11ents tbcit 
identifi_ed the students ns children ,'1ncl grsnclchildren of my :former 
But j,opuln t:Lon trc,nds hc1VG 1,een clowm,mnl on thcit side 
of the county; modern fc1rmLng methods cio not require so many hinds, 
/\S c1 result, the l1igh school h21s nenrly nlwc1ys been nwny clown below 
nn A stm1ding; nmny yec1rs the school h8S been lnbelecl 11 emergency. 11 
Other c1reas in the county, rurcil c1rec1s, thnt is, have cilso lost 
population, thongh the arec1 c1round MtHTElY bcis e;rown fast. A few 
yes rs bnck it bec:cirne obvious ths t the :five ~l coimty high schools 
would b1'1Ve to go, since 1111 were Smclll 8nd only one h,1cl cl :few more 
thm1 s himdrecl hie;h school students. 
A :few months clgo work stc1rtecl on n Cnllovrny County High School, 
to be 1occ1 ted cl t the edge of Murrc1y c1nd not fc1r :from the StR te College 
there. In September, 1960, its doors clre to be opened to the boys Emel 
girls from c1ll the county, c1nd the well-lmo,m high schools 1,1t11 
be demote(\ to gr8de schools. It is the s,"me story ttrnt hils been told 
in t118ny places: Cclllovrny County :Ls merely following cl great trcldition 
of 8 central county high school to repl8ce stMll, neighborhood schools. 
It will open to the chi_lclren of the upper grn clos oppo:c turli ties th11 t 
were r,1rely found :ln the sm8ller schools mHJ will c1l:Jo go fclr to unify 
a county thc1t too long h8S kept 8live the IT21st Side-West Side division 
th8t made some of' us Scld nges clgo, 
One , two, th.re e ! A Ficlelity one-roomed school serVGt\_ in its 
wc1y :for decades or ne8rly 8 century; a lArger grclcled school and then 
a h:Lgh school succeacl~o the one-roomed school; Hnd now the whole 
county is proud of the new, big school tl1c1t i_s desti.ned to be a 
trnd:Ltion for c1ll who 1:Lve wi_th:Ln :Lt,, bounds, "Grow we must," 
Hncl you !cnow the rest of whcit Holmes s1-,id; but :Lt is n little s,1cl 
that Fidelity High School ,ind 1ts other smnll si.ster,s must step c1sicle 
now fo:r 8 bi_g your,ger sister who inherits clll the royalty o:f the 
whole system. "Ln Re i_ne Est Harte! lfi ve L~le ine ! " 
} 
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I \:1c1ve nwny tinws recoi'(l1;1enrlc:·d to 
Lnter, ,1h0n cl C\lH,stion n rose, your fi.r•;-ures wo1JJ.d be thare 
to -o:cove your po:Lnt ;md c1lso to bnind you c1s 8 vcn:y aheerful 1:Lcn·. 
\;/hen I ,·ms 8 boy, I used to hec1r my f,ither tell c1bout the 81'0,'\ 
:Ln south•~centrc1l 1J~ennes,c:ee i;.Jhere hG grew up l1nd some four gcnor~=, tJ.ons 
of the f;1n1:L1y before hi.111. He toli.l us of s l.nld101e s c1ncl c,1ve s, of 
rocky knobs c1ncl blnegr~i s s p:~1 stu:.cf.1 r.;, of s oc1 c1nd s trn nge typer~ of h,1y 
We ,1ere too rmrc oi' t1l.s truthfulness to question hlm 
openly, but whc1 t he ,;,,d_d s e cnne cl very odd, You see, thB pnrt of the 
Jcickson Purcl1c1se where we J.ivccJ hc1d no c:nres, no sinkholes, no bJ.c1ugrc1,rn. 
1Je tr:Led to tl.ii.nl,: th:01'[: F:Yther hncl_ just forgotten i.n the m,rny years 
s:Lnce h.!bs own ch:i.ldhooa_ .. It vws not until I 1-111s n:i.ncteen th11t I 
beg:111 to unclnrstc1ncl his stn1nge tcilec:, :for I cnme to BowJ.:Lng Greem 
c,rnJ c1t once vi.site cl c,1ves ,mo tho other thi.ngs tlvi t he billrn<l c1bout. 
I doubt ,,ihether I eve:c told h5.m thnt I wc1s r:;lcicl to prove h:i.m truthful, 
'Cocl8y, :rune 30, 1960, Ls Father•s 113th btr,thd8y; he died c1w11y 
bc1ck :i.n 1915; but I vlcls never c1t the old hom,e of his birth until 
last 1,,1eek. :ffmncle me wonder why I ever cloubtec: his stories, m1a, 
thour-:h :i.t hr,s been ne,1rly hc1lf' /1 century since his cieath mid my last 
bec1rinc; him mer t:i.on some of the p1,ices he once knew, I remembered 
8 good mc1ny things, c1ny1:n1y" ~:he re W8 s tb.e very ::_:1onc1 thc1 t once 
s;or,,ne; n le 11k c1nd 1-ms about to dr,1 i.n cill the :fi.sh i.nto s c,ive; 
there 1-1ere the 1-1oocls in which he bc1cl 11l,1yec1; there 1-1c1s the sito 
of !icci.dont Schoolhouse, 1:1here he 1111-1s teaching hLs one ,md only 
school 1,1hen srnc1 llpox br 01':e ·out. I even s,v:1 the olcl house whcr,a 
had 11.vecl in her nwture ye,ir,; tbe very l:Lttle gi.r1 whose c;1se of 
srncill-,10:x hc1cl broken up the school. I di.cl not h,ive time to explore 
c1ny of hls cnves, for ;i henvy rni.nstorm wns 11re1Ji.ng, but I sc1v1 rnnny 
8 Li.kely pl:1ce for ::i c::ivo ;ind for the wonc'iorfu1 undergrounci rLvers 
he usecl to tell c1bout. :\fter ,111 these dec,1cles, when I ::im some yec1rs 
older thc1n h,i ever got to be, it 1-s somewhc1t assur:i.ng to have ver:iSied 
the queer stori.es that I usecl to Honder about. 
But that ls not all, I am sure. Next week my Oro gon gr:incl chil-
dren c1re coming to spen<J their V8cation -with uso There wLJ.J be 
dozens of q1JGstions from the three 8.bout 1,!h8t my ·o,,..in boyhood. V,J8S 
J.ike, and 1,1hen I ,insvrnr, as truthfully as I know how, they will probc1-
bly gi.ve c1 signific.nrt stare c1t one c1nother c1ncl woncler whether my 
poor olc1 memory it~ fc111:i..ng. I am sure that my being :i.n l"8ther 1 s 
old house, the very one in 1vh:Lch he Weis born so lonff ,Jf!,O c1nd on the 
site of 8D earlier log house where hls mother was born, clid not seem 
as strange to me as w:i.11 S(JCtn the most obvious thJ.ngs thc1t my gnrncl-
ch:i.ldren ,,1i.ll ask :Jbout. For th:i.ngs sid not change tk1 lf so much :from 
J.81+7, when Father wc1s born, to J.888, 1.,;hen I ,1rr:Lvecl, as they have 
in any h1enty years s.:i.nce 1906, when I left Flclel:Lty. I have often 
thoue:ht thnt the Pntri.,9rchs of tl1e Bi.1Jle would have felt more at home 
1-n my ot;n cbilc1hood nrea thc1n my oHn chilclren 1w1.1ld hr,w:. Visitors 
for :mch things just couldn't b,ve been re,,,1 c1wc1y back yonder; you 
nncl I are J.:i.ving nm,''Gums, especially if 1,1e hc1ve kept ;c1 memory of 
times E1n(0)1c1ces thr.1t to tho yonnc:sters no\.,J seem ns ft1:c rn-vEiy c1s the 
Pyn1m.i(ls or the Hc111r{Lng Gc1rdens of Babylon. 
' L 
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n poem i.n hiE' fmnous AU'l'OCIL\'l dc·nJ.ing with n ridiculous wiJJ. by which 
m,1ter by le,1vi.ng '1 bequest th,1t uJ.tinnteJ.y iwcmne n burcJw r,1t):ier 
th,1:n ,1 help; it tnxod tho best legc11 brEii..ns of the nlunmi. to keep the 
legc1cy .Jfter c-i few score years htHJ pasr:edo In the mnny ye11rs slnce 
I first rend I hnve seen n goocl mnny lllustr11tions 
o:f rrrlsh~ken bencflcence. 
A custom once regarded as sncrcd was for pnrents to Oeny them-
selves ,.rncl thclr chi.1d.ren c11most the necei;si.U.cs in order to lc•nve 
their property to these same children, C·nce, long ago, n co1J.ple:: 
on my st:rec~h~;\;:1/o( to send the:Lr clm1ghtcr to coJ.lege--two block,! 
c=nr.J8~/--becc1use :Lt Wi:lS so expenslvE:: to do soG 1l1he fcHnily were ln no " . 
sensa poor; they would be regarded now as middle-income people, But 
they were l}un;r·;i.ng tho:U: dollars 1u1c1 openly sc1Lcl ·IJrnt they llopecl to 
J.e11vo them to the i.r only d1n1ght,1r. ThouKh she was a good-J.ooklng 
mid inte]l:i.e;ent young wom:,n, she w;c1s hurnU.·i.:lte>'' becnuse she covld 
not dress 1.i.ke the other gi.rls o:f slm:U,1r fmnilies. I alwnys supposed 
tlnt she m11 rric,d very e.9rJ.y to esc:ipe thG h01rneholci in wbi.ch she w11s 
forever rcnnirn'lc;d thnt Elhe would ultimc1tely be: nn heLc to wh,it the 
rnironts bncl. I wish I lmew wh:1 t did hn pr,en to her, for she rnovecl 
I tuve no vmy of ln101;1Lng wbc1t they left. Old-
fc1shloned people at J..11:LdelJ.ty cn1ci elsewhGre 11 ould hnve 8J)J):roved of 
their pi11ching finances to leave something behind, I susp oc t th:.1 t 
both pnrents would have d:ropped dec1cl if someono bfHl tri.cq to convince 
them thnt gi.vi.ng thei.:r d,n1ghter ci chmico now nnd not J.,'1 ter was ever 
so ~1ch better th,1n their stingy preparing for a world that they 
would hc1ve left behi.nd, 
As I b,ive p;rown older, I hmm noti.cec1 ,,1 gre,-1ter tencJrncy to 
pl8ce one 1s money on things that can at least get n st8rt toward 
cJoing gooCl for lmm,,rnU:y wh:Lle trrn donor in st:i.11 1:i.vi.ng. Sometimes 
I nlrnost r,et b:i.tter over bow/4:U'f'Lcult it usod to be for ci wortbyr 
J 
even c1 supc0 r:Lor, stuclent to get some recogniti.on, :finc1nci.c1lly, 
in univers1t:Les$ EJcho111rshi.ps mid such l.i.ke seemecl to bc1 gun rel eel 
as if they were very exd1il,siv0 thi.ngs. Now the bi.g universities 
,incl even s1m,ller ones ,1re nlmost bee;ging for grnchJ.cite students ,1ncl 
,, re offer i.ng J·wnd some f'imrncial help. One prominent nnivers:Lty 
cisked me :for five of my grc1,lu.,1tes of 19'59, the J.;,st yec1r of my tec1ch1ng. 
/\ncl here ls tbe pnthetic thing c1'Jout the offer: I ,ms not ,,lJJ.e to 
find even one Elppli.c,mt, even tho11gb a n;ood coJJ.ege-te,,chi.ng job 
Of course, hundreds of studen·ts Are t--lting adV8D-
tc1ge of tb1s 1ww effort to ,1ttn1ct goocl stucJents on gr,1dur1te levels. 
I sometl.111es 1:1onoer wbether thc1 younr,:sters can po,rnLbly unck:cst,mcl 
l1ov1 cJU'fl.cuJ.t Lt used to bG to get nny money w:i.tb 1·1~j,~ to pc1y for cin 
In my 01m col1.nty--my rw tive one--wl1en I tm cl to borrow 
money froin ,1 b,mk ::i :few t:i.mes, I J-rncl to pwy f:1r more tLwn thEJ J.egc1J. 
rRte
1 
for the p:restdent of thst bsnk thought thnt spending money on 
educ~ti.on wns s bod lnvestn1onte }Io co'lJJJl and did lend monGy on 
woTn-o·u t :fc1rms wl th no co1n-JYt 1nc t lOJJS o:C cons c le ncE1 c1 nd ult inn te ly 
got h:Ls °r)r111l\'. into trouble fo:c thif:J vc:ry thing. It seen1s a bit of 
I 8m cert8lnJ.y ~J.8d thnt 
I hnvo soon_ ti e;reet ch(1nge :1.n va].ues thn t provec.1 thtt t tnt1ny tl1i,17gr: 
~re worth mo1~e than an estate after one is gone Bnd h1.s chj_J.aren 
cc-in cruc1:ccel over v1h<:1t hHs been j::.eft rr,ther tbnn wtwt v1c1.s J.nvestccJ ln 
";/Oune:, e;row:Lng 1lva:Jo 
.... 
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J1rnt thi.s week there d:Lecl oJje of our ecll1C:8t:i.on,1l pntrinrchs 
8t Bowling Greeno Conscious to the encJ of his dnyn, he even st1.e·2;c-Jst;e() 
who sl101:iJ.c! be h:Ls pc1J.J.be,ners. One of the men mGntLonc'7cl .is c::114c1y 
p8St ninety; when th1s m.an 1s n8mo wns mc.nt1onad, o.ne of the f::~ml1y 
"But he cc1n follm-1 1 11 
lnwwfl tlw t\w olcl men for well ove:r ,1 hc11S century, tiw c1cttve, 
JGrcrnl(1b., bcc:1·t·l.~.J(l th:Lngs v10l"E-J not ldC:.1t1l111 1.rbc.:y ·l,rn:ce :for rrver dolng 
sor~)1.i.nr,; .:1buu.t the J):L'Cfjc-;nt 1.,io:e1c:, tho on.c-i :Ln \·!hlch. they b(:1cl l:1-\;rcr'"' ,so ,._ 
And 1 because of the health con-
clltions then prevail , most such people were sct1u1lly oJC, 
- - -
d 01:.m Ei c~ r 1:y .. 
too ·::nJ.sy nncl pn :i.r\s. 
yuu:nger. 
\·H1n t else could 
rec1d:Lng a pew rn to 
J :Lftecl h:i.s vo5.ce tn prn5.,se of whr1t old r,gc1 c,1n st.111 clo., He uwnti.onc:cl 
many :;=1 gren t mtin \•Jbo h,cid ndcJod distLc1ct.i..on to b.Ls cotu1.tr:y' by v1ork 
I hnve often• 
wished ttiot 8 sort of r1ostscript ·to this gre~t poem could be written, 
ncHnLng sorr1.0 of o-ur o,,,n grent Amer:l.cc111s who kept :Lnto tho:l.l' eJ.ghtl1 
or even n:i.nth cJecnde some of the c1blJ.ity tl:1.c1t !Mele them :fEiri1ous e,nl:i.er: 
o-1iver Wendell Holmes the poet, his grent sonr! of the, 81.1.preme Court, 
Jernnrd B:wuch, Longfellow hi.rnsel.C, c1nd s11ch o].cJ-timers as 'd)om:1s 
J"offerson Elncl Jolin Adc1ms. 
Just this week I led ;1 gr01.:q1 of science te8chers on n lone; 
8:Lnce I had re tire cl c1 
,,c,,,0 .. r· ,,10.:0. 1w.·v o·'· ·t•\·v•rn fc1·~1·1w0 s·t,,·1,·n'·s ·incl 7o·o◊" ·1-·11·ne ~cc111~'1r1·'··1nces ,j :.·1 (, I ndn,J J_ I-"~ ' -- .I. j ,:;.!. ' \.,.q -·, Li,. C . -- ... b- , __ -; Cl~ .l ,(1,.. Le .. , ---; •-' 
del:i.ghteo me by reg:1rdlng ,1ge as somethi.ng h:1rclly of thc1 cG11enc1,ir. 
I could not help contr:1sting their comments on the :1ctivities o.C the 
older people with what I used to heAr. '.L1ho s e rnn tur e but not olcl 
science te11chers h.9ve ncqui.rec1 a feeli.ng thc1t there :i.s somcthi.ng 
beslUCles ye8rs :Ln considering Clge, unti.1 thG yet1rs begin to p:Lle up 
too high .• T'von the youngest students thc1t I tm1cht :in niy lc1st yeE,r 
had ce0sed to reesrd forty as an 8dvAnced age 8nd dici not seem es-
their tec1cher :111 of seventy. 
If some enterpr:Lsi.ng stc1t:i.sti.cfon cleci.clecJ to see wh,d; is being 
done i.n my to1m by p,'op1G 11):Jo ::1re p11st si.xty, he VJOuld come up 1,1i.th 
some startling f1Rures1 one di.stinguished judge is past eighty-five, 
Rn nctlve bustness mc1n is alr:;hty, and rnGn of 8 mere sjjxty seem 
up,~i\llcl -co1ntng youngsters to mm1y of us who lme,1 them when they were 
Wben the oldster himse 1:f:' 
gives up tho struggle, there is no very s:1fe way of deciding when he 
:is old or 1:Lckccl, 
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Th.01.:i.gh I .~1rn sure tt1c:1t we n:re nt:Ll] Oevelo::1tng folk heroGs, the 
Atmosphere is hardly right for them. 0 011'r1i·•+ica+'1on I'E'~~esentec' l) : .. -~ 1.; __ ,. ~u 1.,_, • ' ,_!,.!. .,_ , .... , J 
by trnvel, educ,,tion, r'1dios, 'J:V's, ,,,ncl such things, is hnn.Jy so 
ec1ger to find such chirRcters as we used to bo. It is still possible 
~o rouse the pr im:lti.ve i.n us for ,, while, but, I doubt 1•1he ther 1n1ny of 
our folk heroes would get A hec1rinr; if they sucJcknly cnme b,1ck in the 
We would probnbly suggest to such d:Ls tlnrui.,;hed people n 
very necessm:y bn th before they stnrted shovling off. Dc.1vy Crockett 
woulcl hi:1ve n h;:1rcl tJ . .rne getting n. ero1;1d, oven on Ccrt.:i.rd:y Court T.iCIYe 
D::-1:niol Boone might not c1ttr(1ct rn.ore th.~=1:n ct y:,~~ssJ.ng gl;:1nceo If 
ti.re thEi Nogro r:nclc, ,,,iho 'i.1l::1s such t~1 blg 1x1~·t of my tlme c:1nCl of 
1•1hole South ,i:t·ter !;he Ci.vi.:L 1//:ir;:::;;.J
1
cl ;1·0Jx1bly~~ent to the office 
of the \ssocJ.ntea Ch8rities lf he 811peored on a f8shionnble street. 
:Cf he pers:U,ted in tr,J.ling his un,1c'1:LE1v.c1ble ynrncJ, a ;jury mi"ht scncl 
him to lfopl(J_nsvJ.J.le for tre8tment. 
Fnrnous ,_,,ouJ.cJ h8ve to y:Leld hJ.s rif<ht of V/8Y to Jot or0Lnnry trr-,ff:i..c 
St (1)1:i 
'· 
s:i..gns nnd reel Jie:hts c1nd one-J_t)l1G brldger:1 kno'i:.J no ari,c:toc:cnts, no 
rhere ls no nristocr8tic g8soJ_lne f'or S8le 
An{l v1hoeve:c h21s some rnoncy or 
s11.Ffi.C,Lent credit cm1 buy c1 c:u· and cir:l.ve 1along the hi.r,Jn-iE1y, :1c1sur0d 
of hnving a right to hls side of tbB roacl, 
One of my friends, no more nr:Lstoctatic Ln b:Lrth tlc1n I--
v.JlrLch me,111.s not nrl.stocrr1 tic nt 811---r\J.\•.mys 11nemonns thE1 p~1 srd.ng of c1 
rn,,nsion of other ti.mecl, rrhere :Ls son1ctbi.nr; very :Ln1pressive ::1bout 
c~ m-:n1::;:1.on, :prov:LcJGd the 0,,1110:c c-:-1n c1fforcl to ln-1ep :Lt Up!o !3ut not 
:Jnl'I homo 
r.Jomeho·v.1, 1.:.Jhe<o I h<:1ve tr:LecJ to present the olcl ;3ord;h_e :CD 
Fobody u::is rude enough to sc1y, "So 1,1\nt?" but :C cou1c1 rec1cJ som" such 
Even tho professionc1J. 11nr seerns prett:y- tcime bvsicio the sc:Lwnce-.. 
Ancl inn ny of our' youngsters hi::i ve 
O\•.1n or under the 0eg:ls of lincle Senn nnc7 hc1ve 
seen m0rv~J.s that m81ce UnclG George 1 s t8lcs pretty child~_sh~ 
bE,s incrc::1sQcl ln the lt1st tv1c;nty yer1rs c-1lone m::11.\:es fnir·'i tnles 
1:Cr1lk Hbout a poo~c boy who do~1s some gr(~cit deed c1nd gets a p:cincess 
c1 s c1 reward! I knm-1 very younc; f,wmerr, 1:1ho he1ve <Jone far grm1tn.' 
is maae .Lnto a modern Jc1ck the GL1nt KU.J.cir or some other cloer of' 
Many of the local heroes that :C lmew died in their heyday, 
,stlJ.l coinm.1nd i.nts revere.n.cEJ from Just r1bout evo.rybocly e:Kcept 8 fev1 
h8r0-hoilod slceptics. I wonder what sort of fiEure they miEht cut 
if they could come back where they used to be so all-T•owerful. 
H,1ybe tbe Jeveli.ng olht of our lives :U, :i tr,3ge,:y; m:iybe it :Ls not. 
Cer'b:i:i.nly it is poss:Lble fo:r many pEio-ple in nny g:Lven generat:lon to 
8tt8in to a high posj_·tion of greatness without bej_ng 8 loc8l or 
regionn1 god. 
great locnl heroes, ;jirnt ,1 J.1ttle bette:r thnn nciturnl ~mu s1nack:i.ng 
of days when local heroes became almost deified. 
It seems i!1r()OS;:-;ible for fr long trr1c)itio.n~ to 65.e, ovon thou{:;b 
they ht1ve ce:~secJ to h8VG the.tr :former iu1portc1ncc 0 In ve1>y recent 
yecirs I hnvEJ seen oldish rn.en who h,1cl 8ccru:Lre6 wec1lth erect impossible 
m,irisions, :Lmpo,;si..ble, thc1t ls, for our time. In :c1 very poor cotmty, 
neec1y in every ,my, one h,010 grown u:p e1s :Lf :Lt could be O\med c1nc1 used 
by :tts 01,-1ncr for dectides to come e I do not know of 8nothBr person 
Ln t!rnt co11nty who coulcl nfford to own the plc1ce when :Lts bu:iJ.cler ,1ncl 
owner passes nwAye Just ,,1hc1t :it cnn become ns n bu:Lldlng I do not 
k:D.OVJ. It :ts e;enuinoly flno, I v1ill c1dm:Lt, cinc.i r(~p:t1esents yer1rs of 
pAt:LEJn 7· J)l,1nnl:ng t1nc1 t}j,ous.Jncl.s of dolJ..Rrs of \1.iise spcnO:Lnge Into 
it hc1s ::one Gnov;:h money to ,uilcl eie;bt or ten onHrnuy goocJ houses 
in the m.i;,urbs or :i.n the city, houses th01t wou1a be ,rLth:i.n fi1ir rec1cb 
of the pocketbooks of some of the county's richest people. 
c·1hy :1bou.1c1 such c1 manstcm be buD.t? I cl o not know the m:is1ve r. 
J,;I;.my yec1:rn ,1go, Lo a county tbnt :C l:rnve J;novrn well, just c1s 
o:f schools 
consolidntlon v1,;1s becoming comri"ton, the co1:ir.tty s·uperinten<.~e:nt toolr 
/\ 
groat pride tn building 8 new one-roomed schoolhouse right by the siae 
o:f the w, ,i.n rm cl of the county ,incl only 8 milE: anc1 c1 bn JS of mi ex-
cellent b:H:)lvo-gr.1d<· co1u1t·,Y' schoole 
nGu buUclLrw: sol,l to c1 prL1m te ovmer; I often p!.lss it tocl8y in my 
dx·ives ,;11:1.d \o'londer ,\111.y thH educational J.ccH1cr.s of' thc:1 t t:l.rne did not 
see bov1 1·msteful it vms to crc,c1te c1 nevi ()tstri.ct right unclGJ' the 
nose of 8 wel:L-est,1bli.shecl l,1rger ,n1cl better one. ,Just this week 
one of my fo~ern<:Lc students re1n:tndGd me thc1t h:1.n cou~oty, ner1r by, 
hod six·ty-three schooJ.s only CT few ye8rs 8go. 
c\S I coull.i h:1vc 1-·-10lkecJ ncI'OSS tv10 or throe of tho sme1ll (l:L~ tr-Lets~ 
won_(: er s :for 
it is 11 Joc1:ceC:. np, 11 Jltrrnlly, for -Lt 1.,.1uu.ld tc1ke ciny,s to rec1.cti1,r,1te 
If yov. \\1c1nt to go 'beyo:ncJ trw :rock ln ti bor:1 t, 
life i.n thwLr corn11Ed:J.ti.on wLth :rc1Llrwcis, 
If I wore a soci.oJo[:;i.rJt, I would ennme-rate ,1 long J.i.st of 
efforts to bolster up some p<:issing instit-u.t:Lon, Just 8fter it W,JS 
a foregone conclusion th8·t there was no future for it. 
1- J-J·e1·, ·'-··,- n o.,_, 8 l)G L L ·, .. L,) .()1..~ .L ,)Jow o:zen! 
few inilJ.ions to 8id t8l].-corn [{rowers! 
sorr1e d;/lng .-Lnstltntion tb.nt ev0rybody kD.O\.-IC~ is doorn.eC1l 
~na artificlnl resnirHtion ~,iJ.l merely proJ_ong the life of somethi.ng 
It is ·too eRsy to dream of some 
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SOCIETIES TO ?RE'SRRVE SOMBTHING 
Interest in what used to be takes many forms. One form that has 
} its lunatic fringe, as nearly all good things do have, is an effort to 
preserve, by artificial respiration and other modefln ways1some ancient 
folkway tb!at is plainly dead. So~e of these efforts, of course, are 
' 
deliberately comic, some have a return in appreciation by old-timers, 
some are pretty,ltiair-brAdned. Such an organization as the Society 
for the Preservation of Barber Shop Singing is pretty effective, so 
long as some of us oldpsters remain to cheer the efforts of the be-
mustached singers, many of whom are far too young to have participated 
in any barber-shop music. There is, however, a sort of halo around 
around '"{he head of a good quartet; it is a shame that many of our 
singers have gone commercial or gone underground since more sophis-
ticated groups are a dime a dozen on TV. Maybe there ought to be a 
Society for the Preservation of the Rebel Yell. We who lived long 
enough ago to have heard the real McCoy at Confederate reunions 
have blushed when we have heard Hollywood versions of this bone-shaking 
yell. Of course, maybe we read into the screaming in unison of the 
aging fellows something that a mere recording of sound would not have 
discovered. Here is a list of sounds that should be recorded while 
they are still to be found, before civilization and standardization 
extinguish them! 
1. Hog-calling of the native, untrained, back-country kind. 
Since some people have paid attention to this necessary farm pro-
cedure, I fear that even hog-callers may become sophisticated and ..... 
be as~natural as the yodler whom I heard, years ago, in the Gfeat 
Smoky Mountains: his yodling carried for miles around the bends in 
the trail and was distinctly musical, but it was identical to recorded 
Swiss efforts, and I had heard similar things on the stage as far 
back as the early years of this century. To one who grew up among 
"hollers," as we called our yodels, this was interesting but slightly 
unnatural. 
2. Sounds of a farmyard while all the distinctive farm animals 
are around. r know a few places where there could still be found 
cows and calves, horses and mules, sheep and hogs, as well as miscella-
neous poultry. It may soon be that many of the younger generation 
have never heard the full barnyard chorus. Some of these sounds 
may strike young people as being as foolish as did a reference recently 
in a college to a wood stove. One young man, a graduate student, 
asked how a wood stove kept from catching on fire, and he was not 
trying to be pert, for he had never seen a stove that burned wood. 
3. An actual auction sale. It might be far-fetched to suggest 
such a thing, but all of us oldfsters know that the highly-advertised 
auctioneers heard for years on the air are merely one breed and are by no 
means representative of the whole tribe. One of the auctioneers of 
Bowling Green,. now long dead, could have given pointers to any of the 
well-paid chanters heard on the radio; in fact, he injected a lot of 
local touches, so that he was worth a whole aide show for entertainment. 
4. A typical Sunday School in a one-roomed church, where all the 
classes are running at once. Again, this would be difficult, for 
the accompaniment of braying mules and nickering horses would be hard 
to bring back. It would add something false to corra.l a lot of strange 
animals to give the proper tone. 
5. A typical day at the country store loafers' gathering place. 
Properly staged, this would be a masterpiece, for it would give a 
cross section of our basic democracy in action. Politics, banter, 
risqul yarns, drawling comment--what possibilities all these things 
havel 
But I had better stop, or you will want to organize a Society 
for the Protection of Readers Against Long-winded Old Men. 
Todoy 1-1b.en I went to the lxmk to cc1sb. cl check, 8 b,mker fri.anc1 
c1ncl I r,ot to tcilk:Lnr, c1bout how :Lr;norcint both of us c1re :Ln our olcler 
He used to l:i.ve twenty m:i.les from Bowl:Lng Green, c1nd c1 tr:Lp 
to the b:Lg town wc1s a roc1l event :Ln h:Ls young 1:Lfe. It wc1s R very 
long journey :Ln those dc1ys of horse-drc11·m veh:Lcles, but there, was 
R thing tb.c1t must str:Lke young people of todc1y RS unbel:Lew1ble: he 
knew who l:Lveci :i.n every house c1long the 1-my. Many of the people he 
lrnm•1 so well tb.c1t he rcither expected, :i.f the we"ther 1·1ere colcJ, to 
be i.nvi.tGc' to stop, w,1rm, ancl "set a spell." Ancl that i.s exc1ctly 
wh,1 t he d :i.cl , nF, ny, m.,1 ny ti.mes. Such things c1s gj_ngerbrec1d 8nCl 
frui.t m1cJ other thi.J,g,; thcit boys 1:Lke 1wulcl be c1vc1:i.tah>h~,too, ::ind he 
1-1onJ.cl r;o Enmy wcirm c1nd full, with a !irnlly feeling toward his :fellm·1-
mE111, especic111y tbe hurnGnity he !mew c1long his 1Ulen-l"/arren County 
rotids. But toclay he hc1rdly ){110\'S nnybody c1long thnt rocic1 or the 
other roads that lead back to his old home. Imc1f;ine counting on 
stooping to wnrm c1t th:Ls or thc1t house 1:1hen you clo not Lnow cmybocly 
there! End hunclrecJfJ, c1lrnost, of' houses hc1ve gro1cm up 1-1long those 
r0c1ds, so thc1 t 11 the OJ.c1 J"onc s I)lace II wouJ.cl sound 1:i.ke some th:Lng out 
of c1nother era or J.c111guc1ge. 
ArnJ that set rne to thinking, too. Why, I do not lrno1-1 everybody 
who JJ.ve s on the block on which I 1:Lve, wi. tb Chestnut and Pcirk Strc ets 
runnl:cig :i.n one direction 0nd J?ourt(~entb. ancl I1'if'teenth in the other; 
and, even though nwny houses,r:elc1tively spealrine, hc1ve been bu:LJ.t 
on this block s·nce I mcvecl to it in 1918, I have~ lrnown all 
the people Hhose houses :'lre born.1cled by these st!l?eets. Ht,yb0 I ctm 
to blmD.e, but I would 1-mger fl few cloll::irs that nobody e1J1(se, now or 
back to 191f,, could bc1 ve named ,111 tl1e pe op1e i.n this smc1ll nook of . 
a e;ood-sized tow.n. Nobody thfl t I now kno,,1 b.c1 s trf.e cl to avoi.cl knowing 
the neighbors; our clif:ferent interests ,mcl our cJ:Lff'erent ways to go 
Now ':JOUldnJ t 
th.::-1t sEiem funny to FiO.olity, even nov,, an.d hovr :f1,1_nny :Lt , .. .roulcl h.<:1ve 
bGen in tho (JclrJ.y ye,1rs of this century, when I ,,ms still livine 
. ,, y n ,C ·i VG· C or0 11111Ti '-v j :LJJ. l!J. Elli,_ l[. ___ L_,L.,. 
brings b,ick 'rno of my fc1vorite stories, tolcl severc1l t:Lmes in this 
column. Ny Gre,1t-grr1mlfc1ther Hilson lived by the side of the roc1d, 
J.ike s,,1rn \'f::llter Ii'os,1 's nwn in the po0n1, m1C:I his "being 8 friend to 
ni,111 11 took the form of hc1ving hi,; we11 dug right by the ro,1clsicle, so 
thc1t m1y t:r,1veler, whether 8 friend or n strnnger, coulcl stop, drm,1 
8 bucket of cool 1:mt<~r for his own use and nlso \·mter h:Ls horse. 
h01-1 thc1t very net softens the ninny stories told c1bout the olcl mEin 1s 
lwrsh upholdinc: of hi.s convict:Lorn;, even when they cl:Lsc1greecl with 
Somo-
those of necn<Ly • •c .1·iu\
1 re• ~~---n c1.Ll hi.., nc .. ,_, 100_ ,, , ,1lle _ lw remc1inecl to the encl o:f his 
I\ 
very lonr; life nn 1,rclcnt Yc1nke e, thonr;h his :J'iimily espoused the other 
stclo ln the century~c1eo tr::-1gedy. The other story hns to clo with 
Olcl Han Ilir11m Cc1111pbell, c1 simple old soul with few menns c1nd not too 
high 8 rc1 t:Lng i.n hi.s little Horlcl. His humble house, agt,in by tt1e sldo 
of c1 roc1cl, probc1bly not n tenth 8S irnportc1nt c1s tht! Nurray-lfayf'ielcl 
Hocicl, by ,1h:Lcl1 llved my h,wd-hltt:Lng m1cestor, bec:c1me :fc1mous fol' a 
str,inge custom of Hi,, c1s everybocJy cJllecl h:Lm. All Hinter lont; he 
:md his wec1ther--.benten olcl 1,icly kept El coffee pot boi.li.ng on the he,nth; 
when c1nybody c1me by, Hi. hobbled out m1d c1skecl, even UT[iGcl, the 
trciveler to come in nncl lwve 1-1 cirn of hot coffee. Now :Lsn't thnt a 
neighborly 8C t thci t so1.mcls strilnge tocfay? Mwny of the people of' 
Fidelity rer,nrdecl Uncle Hi c1,J:.techecl i .. n the he1,cl,"but they cl.rm1k his 
coffee someHhnt shnm~f.:1ceclly ,1:o<J ,mnderc,cl c1t hi,; unt1.su1l neighborliness. 
1,-Jhether :Lt w1s cold v1nter from tile well by the ro,1ds:Lcle or c1 clr,1ft 
O f 110 '· C o·l,;,.0 G e -- l. L . .L , · ' ec1ch mm1 in his vrny 1:Lvecl his odd li:fe, prob,ibly never 
suspecting tl1c1 t t-w h,1cl cJonl1 c1nyth:lne out of the ordinciry. 
CI,ODJ[OPP:s:ns 
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As ,:i l:tDy who 1:1c1s rEu.1rea in the country ,:ind who f,:irmea i.n the old-
f,:ishi.oned w,:iys, I felt for nwny ye,:irs the stignm c1 ttciched to thG ,wrcl 
11 clocl_ho1Yper 11 ond sirnil~:ir expressions. In tho:c,e c1::iys it 1v,1s t,1ken for 
gr,:inted th,:it tb.e f,:irmer was 8 fellow ,·1ho couJ.cl clo notb.:Lng else; I 
h,:ive he,:ird dozens of seri"ous public spoc1kers sc1y just tbcit cind not be 
wciylad.d ::is they left the ciucJitori.um. Cer't.9inly my whole generc1 tion 
hc1d ,1 lwrd time convincing people i.n 1senerc1l th,,t 8 fc1rm boy could <lo 
c1nythinr,; but fc1 rm. I ,im Sul'e th,1t thir; stnn0arclizec1 wny of looking 
unon runil people <1rove mnny of us m•my :from tb.e fnrm, some of us 
Just at the timc0 when c1ttitucles \'lore chc1nr;ing 8ncl modern methods were 
Third-rate fello\'ls in some jobs might hc1ve clone 
secon<.1- or f:Lrst-r8te 11ork on tho f,1rms ss they h,1ve come to be. 
Hural c1ncl city people, c1liJrn helped to perpetm1te tb.:i.s injustice of 
looking clown on the fc1rm boy, so tl18t it took almost c1 ·v1hole ge.nerwt:Lon 
to show thcit modern :f:'c1rming is .1 serious, worthy busi.ness, c1 ,job thc1t 
reqyj'u:Lres brninS
1
8nd business 8b:llty /,.nd 8claptc1bility. 
We11-moan1ng scho1c1rs, :f:'ec1ring thi.l t f8rming would become so 
clistc1stefuJ. th8t the rest oi' bum8nity mir:ht stcirve to clecitb, c1J.so did 
the f,ir·mer c1 wrong by ·0.J.08cl:Lng for R "return to tbo soil. 11 I he c1rd 
those very worcls, cilong in the l8ta teens c1ncl tHenties of this century, 
u11t:n I begc1n to fem" tlmt I had clone something Nicked by J.e,c1ving the 
fc1rm. Some few pcrnple seemecl to bf: mmgbt .i.n this rc1the:r f,1lse 
8pTJe8l for the fF1rm; some of the ones I knew g,we up the struggle 
c1fter they hc1d founcl themselves um1bl0 to cope tilth modern fc1rm:Lng 
problems, I cou1d shm, you, on 11 one-day trip :Ln the nrec1 1.,here I 
h8ve :cP1ent most of my life, tile fc1rms of l:rn1:f-b8lrnd i<kn1ists who 
either triecl Rnd fc1.i.J.ed, when they hnd already left the :f8rm, or 
h8lf-hearteclly he1d on to their farms 8nd tried to conduct them with 
If 
Gome 
of these would-be :finmors s,n1k just cibout everythi.ng they hEld to be 
fm:mers, when they knew little or no thine /lbout farming EIS it is 
now done. 
Modern fElrming has certainly removed the farmer from the folk 
character he used to be, He is cinything but El clodhopper, a J:wyseed, 
a greenhorn, Eln awkward .fellow 1:1h.o comes to to1-111 and unconsciously 
furnishes c1musement for the city fellows. All the tm-111s in my c1rea 
c1re so dependent upon the modern f,irmer for such a huge slice o.f their 
business tlwt it woulcl be impolite for anybocly except some Emcient 
aristocratic lady to talk about clodhoppers by that name, 
howlers of c1 few dec,Jdes ago urged a missionary spirj_t among young 
men, to get theYI,\ to go lx1ck to the fEirms c1nd keep the world from stc1rving. 
H,my of those s1Hne prec1chers of "back to the soil" would not ):wve 
gone back to tho type of :farming then ·practiced, not for for a huge 
sum of money, no mn tter how ardently they begged their younger :friends 
to do so. Then .fc1rm:i.ng became a business; :Lt wc1s no longer necessary 
to bep; men to stc1y wi.th it; rnol1ern machinery ,1llows c1 few men to cl.o 
the work of clroves of men of other times, Modern conveniences in the 
reW\otest run1l cue as hc1vfeiualized
1 
or even done better ~ti;, the 
cond i. tions of li.fe for- the people now under forty. \I/hen I walked 
into a rurc1l home c1 few weeks ago and saw the supernumerary freezer 
on the spacious bc1ck porch, not to meVl_tion the more orcli.m1ry one 
in dc1i.ly use, I almost 1.mighed out loud: i.milgine calling this fc1rmer 
::i cloclhopper, when he w,1s stocked for a siege; he told me his neigh-
])ors were equr1lly i,1011 fixed :for the comtng ,1intcr, For tunc1 tel y, the 
rur81 resident of tod8y can ]Rugh Rt the words formerly apnlied 
to hi.rn, c1 sort of compensatory lmJgh for all the hmhght:Lnes tba t he 
formei:ly hild to endure. 
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the worcls use,J i.n the N,,rnmoth C,we Nc1tiom11 Pc1rk c1rec1, I hc1v1;: grec1tly 
· J T'J7 l!·,···•·1 'T'\I.l' ,., scholarly work on numerous clocumcints thc1t the 0n;1oyec 1-~--1. .1.L_ J c·.J 1.., 1 
c1uthor has studied in an effort to see how North Carolina people 
actually tcilked 8 hundrei" to two hundred yec1rs clf;O, 'fhe documents 
were letters, clj_c:iries, store accoiints, plnntc1tion records, church 
minutes, c1nd such things. The 1s1ri ters ranged from sophist:Lca ted 
' students at the University o.i North Cnrolinc1 to the fellows who could 
bc1rely rend and write. '1:he smc1rt-alec words, as you mi.ght guess, 
vrnre usec1 by the college boys; the sad thing nbout their smartness now 
is thwt most of theLc sm1npy nm-1 slcinr; must be exnlainecl lcibo:riously 
before you rmcl I ccin l,no1,1 wtwt it ire: :,ibout. Plnin :i.gnorc1muses 
1i1:rote cibout ordinciry things cincl tried to spell ord:i.nnry words. 
Thr.se spellings c1re the ones thnt most intrigue me, for they show 
how hard the matter of spelling ,ms :Ln those clciys nncl how no two 
pconle necessarily ,igreed on 11 the vmy to spell it.'1 In fc1 ct, mciny 
of the letters nnd similc1r things cited hcive n variety of spellings 
spell "two. 11 In reciding the pcissages cited, one hcis to resort to 
orAl reading, for in that wa' the phonetic spelling becomes more un-
cl0rstH.nc3able e 
It c1lwc1ys came cis a surptise to my mc1jor students to lenrn that 
spelling as ci standardized thing is very modern, even among the 
best-educAted peopJ.e. I recnll how sorry I felt :for Geol'ge Wnshington 
when I first rend some of his lettcns 8ncl ,:icconnts; he wcis n first in 
11 grc11t m:"ny v.1,1ys 1 but he couJ.cJ not hmre stood long in c1 spelli.ng match 
t:tt i''i.clelity. For yecirs, until I beccimc c1cquaintecJ with spelling 
I mi.r:,ht fc1il to dot an .i.. or cross ci J or J.oop ,m .e.. When I 
fi.rst J.aft Fidelity, I would occc1sionc1lly send n 
clc1y, much to the clol:Lght of my roommate, I got a postcard from 8 
Ficl(0 Jity girl acldressed to me c1t 11Bolingreen, 11 HcEli!rmey , my 
roommc1te, snw to it thnt every boy in our old do:cmitory s,aw th,1t 
phonetic spelling. I wonder how Queen Eli.znbeth I, 11 the II Eli.zc1be th, 
would hnve spelled thc1t or n lot of other worcls, Her greatest con-
temnornry, n young country :fellow mimed Sh:,1kespec1re, shnred with the 
lct te r George Wc1 shington ,rn 8 bility to spe 11 in Vcirious wc1ys, judging 
by the numerous signc1tures thc1I: h,1ve come down to our ti.me. 
The funny spellings i.n tl1e North Cc1rolin11 study are most interesting 
in showing hm1 peopJ.e ,1ctt1c1lly prono1mced many words tl111t nre now 
pronounced otherwise. Some we 11-eclucn te d person bad 0 "ennbile, 11 
which, by the W8Y, is the spelling of c1 certnin little New England 
c1r:Lstocr8 t named Jmnie Lo1,1eJ.l, 1,1\1011 he WclS writing his older brother, 
1·.1ho wis c1wc1y in bonrding school. If the Lov1ells ::md C::ibots ancl 
Lmarences, and the other high-ups, called it tbn t, what could ord.i.nary 
people; do? In 1799, when "Hail, Co1umbici 11 wci? written, nobody hnd 
to imagi.ne thn t the eminent c1uthor bnd cl bad. enr for rhyme--"jo:Lned--
f J.ncl • •1 Those worcls rhymed then nnd for ,1 long t:Lme c1:fterwnrcls, 
whether the user wc1s c1 college p,rctclM.c1te or c1 feller from the woods. 
llere nre some North Cnrolina spellings in the book thnt took me 
strnigbt back to Ii':L(lelity: "lxmjer," 11 cbnnct," 11 grate.1J.(gre;"t (lGnJ.)," 
(,,..,..:.a.) ,, 
"f:i.tten," "obJ.e,qcJge, 11 "onestf-.,... i'rn:cl0rcJ, 11 Of course, :::S'ic:JcJ.:1.ty hnc:J ,1 
r:i.r,;ht to i::1lk c1s it cJid; cl:Lcl not most of our neir,hbors brc1g of their 
North C1rolinc1 <lescent, c1ncl rightly so? Wh~t wc1s p,oocl bc1ck i.n Goel 1 s 
Cmmtry beyoncJ the rnountni.ns wc1s ce$j_nJ.y t:ood enough for the out-
ly:i.ng nrovi.nces 1i.ke 1"i.c1eli.ty. 
1001'.JT/G DO''Jl\J 'rI-JE NOSE 
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'To cinyone 1,1ho hml never thought cibout it, loolcLng clovm the nose 
might be r0g,1rdccl as a cmractcris tic of the sophisti.cc1t,1d only, not 
c1 rr,irk of hu1m111ity in gcner,11. Folk disdain is quite as strong as 
sophisticated disdain. A half century of teaching, if nothing else, 
,·wuJ.cl hnvc biught me tl1,1t. You might suspect th,1 t young people v1ho 
come to college come with open minds or soon acquire such, 
or my students would fall under this clcs:Lnible c:itegory; but 11 grecit 
mc1ny cmtered coJJ.ege Hi.th most of their questi.ons 8lre::icly c1ns\'10red, 
with 8 positive cl:Lsd,ii.n for 8ny J.ong-b,1:lred, V,m Dyke-beardcJa ,pomlilt 
Of V:leVle 
where :Lt seemed to differ from the fnvorite high school teacher's 
usnge; or b:Lo1ogy, 1,1hen it quei,t:Lonecl c1ge olcl pronouncemc,nts of the 
ne:L,;hborhoocl wise0cre; or geogrc1phy, 1;1hen it '1X'll)l8i.ned cispects of 
m.c1n c1nd his relc1tion to the enrtb tt1c1t seemed strc1nge--c1ny r;rec1t cle-
pc1:ctur4f±om~che ordered universe ,is :Lt had been ti1ught :Ln Podunh: 
nmny a student seemecl pos:i.tively glad to be ,1t J.oggerhecicls wi.th his 
bent-trciinecl te,1cher, no mc1tter how fnr thnt tencher mny IBve i:rclm:indecl 
in his accomplishments. Not often w::is this hosti.lity shm-m :Ln 
for bei.ng so :i.gnor,qnt ::incl ,wmetimes very clefini.tely mlrnitted tr111t he, 
l::ti.r,rnelf, hod tlw correct nnswers to the problems the te,7cher seemed to 
knov1 so 1itt1e about. 
How does thci t dU'fer from tbe most ignorc1nt person you hcive known? 
If tho C:loctor r1,:1·:,rs tl'u1t th:Ls DP vi drug :ts EJ:ffect:lve, lt must first p8 ss 
the w0·0rov,1l of the comnmni.ty herb,11.i.st. If something new in thinking 
OT ncti.ng or even :i.n gnc1gcts i.s cornlemnecl by the merest 11 feJJ.er 11 
v1ho if! rc1g1rcler', ns :i.nfEilli.blc, then it is kird :Cor tbe nev.1 thing to 
be ncceptcd by n1.'lny people, As I hc1vtJ ,w often snid, no .sphere 
of humnn :1cti.vi.ty tws so :Lrnprovc,d :Ln my life ti.me ,1s .f,1rrning; b1it I 
10s.ing gnme by not using the c1dv,9nced m,1thods of their more successful 
neighbors. I Jr,.new one r,'1thcr wec1lthy fcirmer who lcrnghed, to thc end 
of his dciys, at hybrid corn m1d kept on plc1nting just ciny old corn, very rm 
much 11s his c1ncestors hnd done bcick to the pioneer dc1ys. Anc1 his 
corn r01,1s rc1n up c1ncl down hill, m::1ybe to show the upstc1rt f,,rm :igents 
thc1t he would f'nrm ns he pler,1sec1, whether he mc1de nnything or n~f'../~,'~~; 
But the c1ppenl of the clollc1r h,1s stopped most of this. In fields where, 
/I 
no do11c1r is ,i:round to turn h,mdi1y, hm•JGver, closccJ mi.nds cire c1 cl:Lme 
,ci clozen, 
I
11 
my lone:, long ,;h,cly of bi:rc.1s I b,1ve h,1d enough .funny exper5-ences 
to fill a b.i_g book, Jfr1ny of' thmn hc1ve come from know--it-a11 peoplCJ 
who t,,ke issue with every book thst hc1s been written on birds, for 
they 1xn01,1 ,1nd nre .n1ther cocky ,1b0ut the:L:c lmowledge. Without lwv:lng 
ex,1mlned the contents of sny bi.rel I s crop, they kno,1 just wh,1t sny bird 
ec1ts ,md c1re remly to con1Jemn the most helpful or h,1rm1ess species. 
M,iny yn1rs c1go I sc1t through c1n hour-long speech 1Jy 8 rnther prominent 
sport,mk1n, who shouJ.cl have known better trwn he dld, for his 1t1ho1e 
ide,1 w1s to kill off, instnntly, ,iny species of bircl thc1 t did not 
contribute obviously to m,1n Is sport or his tnbJ.e. If c1J.J. the species 
tl:i:it I bc1ve henrd spoken of as ,wrthy of ext:Lnction hnd c1ctually been 
k:LJ.J.ed off, our woods ,c1nd fieJ.cl,; would be c1s 1H1rren of b5-rcls c1s 
the rn1n-1m1de desert of Copper Ilill, Tennessee, 5-s barren of vegetc1 tion. 
A f'ew of these unscienti.f'ic sportsmen grmlu,1lly changed their mi.ncls, 
but there ts enoue:h ho.stJ.15-ty to mciny forms of c111imc1l J.Lfe to wirrnnt 
our ft;.,rs thc1t something clespen1te m~y h:-n,pen. A b,1 l0nce Lo D8 tur ~3 
as an idra hRs been hard to develop; fortunately, most people in au-
t"orLty hc1ve lec1rnecl of this and are not so eager to destroy every-
thJ.nr,; t\v-it is not imme,,fate1y v,iluable to mnn. 
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\'/IIT'HF: '\l\E THEY N01>J? 
The N.U.'\/ YOHirnH used to run ,1 col1inm called 11 \!/here Are They 
Now'?" 'J:he var:Lous contri.butors, alvmys without their n,imes 11t'rnchea, 
would tc1Jui up in ecich article the ncime of someone who usecl to be the 
ti,lk of the t01.m, tell of his gre,1t dciys, rind then, somewhat cyni.ccilJ.y, 
ask, 11 Where :is he n01.-1? 11 In ne,1rJ.y all :instances the great one h,1d 
ly 
just fncled out of the picture, with no especin~ s,id or unfortunc1te 
encli.ng. Occns:Lonally the nmch-tcilked-of person hacl got mo:cc attention 
o:r a b::icl sort thBn he wc1nted or even cleserverl. Articles li.ke these 
kept the editorial staff in hot water, with threats of lawsuits. 
On a slightly di:c'fercnt level I '.'!Ol1.ld like to ask c1 lot of quosti.ons 
,,bout customs l:hcit once seemed the :Leist wo:rd, H,my of these h:-ive 
Others hnve been rei.ntroduced from time to time in shows or pi.ctures 
or f:i.ction. 
Nobody feels any bi.gger thc1n the fello1·1 who c:,111 use Gffecti.vely 
the very latest slc111g. I 1·10nder where the nging boys c1re who first 
snid 11 Twenty-three for you1' or "Skiddoo 11 to some of us yokels, c1s he 
thought us , at 1"id e 11 ty. He was probc1bly ,1 cousin from the other 
si.de of ttrn county 1•1ho 1,1c1s showing off.' before his less-trffveled 
relatives on the l\uorish, outJ.,1ndi.sh, tc1cky EA st Si.de 0f the tlounty. 
Thu t Senne boy woulcl lwve us eel 11 some 11 to rnec1n just ,1bout ever·yth:i.ng 
f',ne or excellcn:ll or styLLsh, In n1J. p:cob,1bJ.:i.tty l:lG W8S drivi.ng a 
ruhber-tired bup-r;y n.ncl hnd h:Ls hoJ:se 1 s he.01d reined up ,;o h:Lgh tl1c1t 
the poor critter looked as i:,:' he were , in the wards of Another 
If the cous:i.n Here 8 gi.:cl, she pro1Jc1bly told some of us com1try 
cousins thwt we weren:i't "the only pebbles on tll.e be,ich, 11 J\nd we 
felt properly nlciced by these sophistic,1tes, v1ho ti,Hl 11 been cibout. 11 
~ 
And the 1t.non du,0 tc,,rs tbat prc,1chers cincl other w2ll-clressed 
gontlemen u::ed to 1-1e,1r, v1]1.ere ,n•e they now? Only a fe1•1 of the 
young fellows cl t F:LdElity ever 01med such sissy clothes, but those few 
spreacl on the style every time they drove their rubber-tired buggj_e s 
to SuJ..11l:nxr Springs Church,, We longhed in1.,,nc::1y, ancl occasionc111y 
outwc1rdly, 1.1t the du.dEJS wi.th their Ousters, but 1,10 probc1bly ye:irned 
for one of our rnm, so th:it we, too, eoul/1 show off -~s we c1rove up 
_,; I I 
through c1 lot of loiterers neecn the chureh ::rnd jumped our girl,; from 
the rubber-tired buggies, Hot cloe;l 
When the first cars ecime out, women :folks got elabor.c1te and very 
styli:;h sm1rves to tie over their hair to keep the wLnc: ancl the 
clurc:t f_;oom spr iline; their a-opear::mee, 
il moclern girl who 1wuld fenr the effects o:f dust or wind Ge rciinl 
Ladies were the reRl MeCoy in those dnys. Vlhere ,11°e they now? 
Among the fellO\•JS who felt them:rnJ.vc:s 8S he-men at Fidelity c1nd 
the outlying provinces, :Lt \•ms clownri.ght :1:Lsriy not to hmre c1 p:Lstol 
coneEi,1led or other1-i:Lse on one's person. l::vi!.dently those Here dc1ngerous 
days, and c1 young ehap 1-mulcl not be caught out 1,mc1rr110cl. V/11E1 the r he 
ever e;ot a chrn1ce to show h:Lr, quicknc,ss on the draw o:c not, he eould 
q11.,1li.fy ,is m;1scul:Lne by hc1vi.ng c1 bulge :Ln h.is hip pocket or in a 
holster c1t h:Ls side. Though this swqgger:Lng effort to appear big 
is not entirely gone, I suspect th9t most men who are now in the m:Ldale 
ye:~rs eoulcl :crny w:Lth me t]:wt w, never 01,med m1y such f:Lrec1rms r.rnrl nre 
sti.11 alive c1ncl Jd.ckinp;, 1,Jith no bullet senrs very obvious. But 
that gun often wc1s the one gre,d; sign thnt c1 :fellow 1-ms a sure-nuf:f 
he -1xi0n e 
cc1rry:Lnr; c1 p;un brough.t .so much honor to yol1 and your f:1:icn6se tt 
Clutch to you1' bosom your most cher:Lshed si,;n or be :l.ng :in style. 
'I'bere will eonw a time when some nmuse<J youngster w:Lll want to know 
why thh: or that grnJge t so elevate cl the o,mer. 
GCO> AJi!D !31\D FOLYLOHE 
I '·I ( / 
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To a folklorist all ~1man customs are interesting, .but even he 
c,rnnot helri t8king sides occ8S i.onally when hunrnn snfe ty or he Al th or 
hanniness mc1y he concerned. F0rtnnc1tely, a large percentnge of our 
folk customs are neither good nor bad: they sre merely vc1ried. One 
area or family or tribe or clc1n has a certain way to do things; another 
gr011p has its own v1,9y; it would be foolish to become a pc1rtisc1n snd 
chm,11,i.on or onnose one of these customs instea,J or another. Bnt 
man':/~ r,eople--i.n other ti.mes, let us say--felt thc1t to vary :from their 
own w:iys of doing things showed th0t you were si.lly, ignor;int, con-
trary, or even wicked, That used to "rile" me greatly, -tor some of 
my rel"tives, who lived a 1ittJ.e ne,uer the c01mty seat that I did, 
were 11ositivc--,1 1ittle too positive--that only their w1ys were right. 
They cli.d not hesi.b1te to show co::)itemr,t for our ways; deep down inside 
I fe1t the same way toward tbsm, though I did not say so before them, 
Mrmy of these old prejudices ag,1inst folkwAys now seem pretty L'IUghCTb1e. 
Standardizatlon, says a modern critlc, makes al.l of us as smooth 
c1nd as m1ch alike as ball bearings, Being thus, we get a long better, 
but we lose some of the distinctiveness of other times. It wo1,1J.d be 
pretty tiresome if I had to stop every time I met a person on the 
street ,:ind exnl,li.n why I am :i.n hi.s pc1rt of town, especi011y i.f I have 
a p::ii.r of field glasses Swung 0rou11d my neck, B1,t im:cigine c1 fellow 
going i.nto the Fidelity neighborhood ivhen I wc1s c1 h,1lf centl1ry younger 
wi. thout expecting to be quizzed c1bout who he was, where he was goinr,, 
and why he c0me to this 11c1rtict1lar p1c1ce. Some of this was 11lnin 
neighborli.ness, but there was a trace of the time when the ritoneer h8d 
to 17,1rnrd himself ancl his property :,gainst undesirable people. I must 
confess that I sometimes sti.11 hc1ve to explc1in my business ,,,hen I am 
out studying birds, for 11bircl wstchers" are not too mimerous i.n some 
8rec1s 1,1here I go .. Now, tf I had a gun or a boat pRddle or a fishing 
pole, .111 would be p18in, even th011gh I might be 8 secret officer of 
snme sort, Actu8l1y trying to find 8 moonshine still, 
be your nr11ne ?" is s tU.1. in the langi:.\8ge Emd will prob8bly rem8in far 
8nother generRtion or two, But in most plc1ces I go ,md come with a 
gre8t cle81. of freedom, !mowing th8t the l8nd owners h8ve beeome 8ccus-
tomed to 8 str8nge old man who studies birds, Suspicion of 8 person 
merely hecc1inuse he is a str8nger is not confined to pri.mitive sections. 
Most o:f the :folk remedies that used to he or still exist are 
neither good nor b1:id. About hRlf of them hAve 8 slight value; the 
other half are pure m~gic. 011ly once in a gre::it while does some one 
suffer from using these agec.old qu8ckeries. '.rhe first ti.me I c-1n re call 
getting 8ngry at folk remedies occurred in the Fidelity School when I 
was in the e1wly teens, One of my pl:-iym8tes, while trying; to c,1tch 
8 yarn b8ll th8t h8d been thrown into the air, ran into 8 very sh,irp 
elbow, be]onging, of 1111 things, to me. I :felt very humi.liatea that 
my elbow h,:1cl to be i.n his line of nrnrch but \<18.S helpless to do anything 
about the cut just above the hoy 1 s eye, His older sister \mew Just 
what to do: she gn1'">bed 8 whole hanclful of soot 8nd nut on thnt bleedl.ng 
cut. The blood stopped, of co.'.).1rse, but the boy w1s t::ittooed for 
Jife 1 with 8 big black snot over his eye, I felt so much disgust that 
I sti11 imagi.ne myself witching thcit crude bi.t of :fo1k med:lci.ne. 
Just this ye8r I met c1 f::iirly ym111g rn,in whose services 8re very 
much in clemand ns a c11rer o.f sore throc1t--"thrash 11 --irj Sm8ll in.fc1nts. 
He W8S born 21fter the de11th o.f his fntber c,nd thus is foreorclrd.ned 8nd 
predestined to be a magic person, He is 8 r8ther ni.ce young fellow, 
bnt I nlwnys thi.nk when posthumous sons or c18up;hters 11re mentioned 
Jel iVeK-1 
o:f the olcl fellow who someti.mes W8S lc1te wi.th his ice,._bec8USe he h8d 
been out on c1 iirofession::il c8ll to cure-- 11 cyore 11 --thi.s very di_sesse, 
His old Scotch bre;:ith maw h11ve done some good in destroying germs, but 
I still cri_nge when I thin!< of the poor infant being treat,ed. This 
sort of folk cus tomi beg ins to tc,ke on some unforturn1 te ch11 rn cte risti.cs. 
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SJlAI<TR HlJSFllM 
In 1:he summer of 1959 J✓ir. and Mrs, Gurry Hcill, of Auburn, opened 
8 Shaker Muse11m in a sma1~ { church b1Jllding on their pronerty. Al-
rec1ay it hr1s c1ttr::icted a grec1t nmny visi.tors, :fo:r such ::i museum was 
1onr, overdue. They have been surprised and pleased at the cooperation 
they have received and the encouragement offered by scholc1rs ana 
The Sh,3ker settlement 11t Smith Ui;!ion, in L 0 gan County, st,1rted 
r1bo1Jt 1807 ,ind continued down until 19?2, when the mernbers still 
living were getting quite old, The l.tnmfJDSB rind v11l1J8ble ,1rer-1 th8t 
the sect owned w::is sold, and the :few remaining members either went to 
on<, of the Eastern Shc1ker colonies or rernc1ined c1t i\uburn. A l,irge 
portion of the hmd was bm,e;ht by Bond Brothers rind rm1de into a 
grec1t farm; in recent yearhtt1U1: S:Jint Jv!Emr Priory hc1!l~urchE1Secl some 
of the old lJuilclings ,ma ~ erected ::i very be:-1utifuJ. modern school 
bui.lrHng. /Uso they hcive adcled mc1ny seres to their origin:-11 purc\1c9se. 
This group rwve been very helpf,,J. i.n .fi.nding Shc1ker things c1ncl passing 
them on to the ne1,,1 sm::ill museum, The sect itself hAs 111most clis-
cippeared in Amerim1, h8Vi.ng now only two locations: one i.n M:,ii.ne cmd 
one in New TI::impshire; onJy a dozen or so members survive. Some of 
the F,9Stern stc1tes Eire m8ldng Sh1ker museums, c1ided by these :rem:-iinlng 
tnc"·nbers <tf,yi1,1hwt used to be 8 :fairly l,ll'ge sect. 
When fl comprehensi.ve history o:f Kentucky culture is 1,i:ri.tten, 
considerRble spc1ce will be given to the imp8ct of the two great Shaker 
settlen()'nts: PJ.e::iscmt Hill, i.n Mercer County, :1nd South U11 i.on, in 
" L?g8D C01JD ty EJ Lone before 1vbc1t would now be c,1lled scienti.fi.c c1eri-
culture wns pr11cticecl by even progressi.ve f::irmers, the Shc1lrn:rs clevelopecl 
blooclecl livestock, raised high-class :fsrm and garclen seeds, And used 
modern methocls of preserving nnd prep::iri.ng food. 'rhe South 1lnion 
colony becmne f1c1mous for i.ts products. It became a custom to J.oad 
a flatboat with distinctive products and go all the way down to New 
Orleans t~om Clarksville, Tennessee, the nearest river port to the 
colony. Long in Bdvance1 notices were sent nbead, nnd the boat becmJ\€ 
a trBveling, floating store. Cured meats, jellies and preserves, 
f:cirm ;mcl g::irden seeas-w---it wolilcl t::ike rm:iny 8 line just to mention 
whr1 t the flc1 tboc1 t h1c1 a f oY/ S8 l e • The brothers who bad charge of this 
business 1110111d re turn from their 1 one: voyar;e by s te ::i mboB t, sometimes 
with hundreds of dollars on their persons. 
Cle·0,n1iness, ordor1iness, thrift, simple li_ving, humbleness--
these were some of the virti.ies of this strBnge sect, which survived 
the rciw d,1ys of pioneer ti.mes, we:,thered even the cruel Ci:vil War, 
c1nd l!il::iintciinecl ::i stc1ble government and qu8i_nt religio11s ntmospherc, do_)m 
into our own times. The new museum i 11us trc1 te s everywhere the 
fine 1:1orkmnnship of the Shc1kers, for they were c1lrnost c1s self-sufficient 
as the originnl pioneers themselves. Wood work, shoe -mc1.k ing, we c1ving, 
fod-heindl:lng--they honored wtwtever they touched. 
Some years ago I reviewed :Ln this column Miss Julic1 Nec11 1 s BY 
TIWIH FHl'ITS, a history of this colony ,,t South Union. Miss Nenl has 
conti_nued to i,1ork on her stucJies and may some c18y bri.ng out the 
Civil vh1r diary of m.1 eldress of the order, c1 clc1y-by-clc1y c1ccount of life 
' by the s;tide of the rocid where histo1" .r went by, sometimes rc1ther bot:Ster-
ously. The st11cly by Miss Ne,11 ilnd the efforts of the I-1:-311s shoulcl 
c1wake in many of us a desire to know more ph.~ses of the ctilture o:r 
our 3rec1, its ori.gin, its history, its grc1clu81 ch8nge. 
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An 8rti.cle in 11 rE1c0nt Sund11y CC1HG 'R-J(iliRN1\L .sbowecl ono of U1(1 :few 
:ren1c1ining wciter t,rn!rn on 8 m8jor :rc1ilro,3d Ln Kentucky, Wlth the pRsslng 
of our memories very r11pidly out of date, 
b],1ste(I clown 8 crnil -loncl,0 r on the r11i.lroE1cJ nec1r my mm home, c1 well-l-i11ilt 
concrrte 1,rnr1mcirk tbi1t ;,eemecl to l1,nre been l,11i.lt for 8 life r1vciJling tl"wt 
And now the water tanks c1ncl thrir 
p1-n1plnr: st::itlon~1 8r0 ·-··one, tooo 
Away back in the f1r~t drc8clr of this century, when I WRS teRchlng 
~:i nu1(ty1lng ~:d:;:, tj_on :fo(j a r~d.lrorH1 hnc) fl full-rurc11 schools, the keeper of 
time ,iol,0 one, th.:::it pt1.lcl ,,rnll for th,1t time, Hy t:rustr,e at one ~ of 
my schools rnn the iwmpi.ng pJ,1nt for the M. 8ll0 0, H.,1 U.rcmd; tt,c:rP:fore I 
often hfld n chnnce to see this import'lnt pcirt of :r,,11-lro,"d life ln oper11\.:i.on. 
My 1,1c1lks oft,m 1.Gd clown by B:1you d11 Ctlien Creek, where the purnpi_ng 
And I v1c1s often r1rcmncl when tr·nLns stopped to 
i111J,1ter np. 11 It seemed El perrnmwrit p;il't of li.fc 1 my li.fc1 especi,11.J.y. 
"1\1110 co11ld lwve guc;;,:e(1 then th,3t the oJJl tcink would f;:iJJ. clov111 or lw torn 
clown to ,01d,1nt ttw .-rn i.J.rondfto rno:re modern icl,,c1s? 
My rno rnor :i_e ~ 
Eire pretty l;1T,r~0ly conccrnecl w:L~l:h Jong, tedious v.1ni..tLng 1)<-:r:Loc!s be l:"1.1100n 
trRlns on rlvql_ roads, of s~1rltering in airty loc8l coaches, v,J.tb ~1.nders 
cover1n~ rverythi.ne nnd smc)lre blov1ing into the ~indo~,so 
trnin l19vc looked like ln those clays if you looked down the trnck ;:incl :fniled 
to see r;reilt blnclt. cl01.1ds of smoke i:ising or m101-1Lrig m,ny i.n thr wi.nd? 
1111-1.0 rJ:L~{cornfort/ of J.occ1l tr,1vel ,':1t th.c1t ttn1-0 v1;:1s so tle·a 11p \•.Ji.tll. smokn 
1n1.cl c:LncJ:e:cs tllC';_;i t yo1J woulcl h,1:1:{Jl~v tL1v·e irnar;tnerl thr1t yov t-v_:H1 been c1nywhere 
th8t nrd:tcrccJ unlurn you lrncl b,,Hl to ench1re these ncccss;:iry nr:i.1s. 
j 
Hud in winter, (hJS t i.n srnnme r, i.rnpos s ibJ.e p;rcirl es on hLlls i.d es, gulleys .... 
Of course, we lsughfnow wt the li.rni.tod 
tr.9VPJ. of other ti.mes, but neE;oti.;iting ,1 horse mid l)llf:f':Y over ten or fif-
teen snch mi.J.es c1s thEl ones betwcE:n F'i.dclU:y ,encl .snywhere else 1-ms hc1nl 
work; when we got bsck from the county sest sfter s dsy 1 s encounter 
Of course, wee 
wne 11sc(] to ch.1st m,cl mud ,,ncl wcrc1, thcrc0 forr, not p.1rti.cuJ.,1rly put out 1-.1hen 
we hm1 to brr,1thE' smoke :1nd fecl cd•naers rnttl:i.ng .01:round us, ·i·,q1"c"cs !_ l. , __ . _I · , ' 
vJe did not kn0v1 then thnt tlw worci 
_tl:.:.ye1 is mornly .another form of tJ::pvnil, mc:rni.ng 11 sufferl:og, 11 
of 1dverture offset the Oirt snd smoke snd cinders, 
·rhe thr:tlJ. 
Msrk Tw8in, in writing 8bout his childhood near the Mississippi Rtver, 
made much of the blr,ck smol',:e thst bol.J.ocl out of the steaml:Jo8tS c1s they 
nanrcd the landing~ Wbc;ther thc' fl.rcmn1 on coc1l-burni.np; t:rn:Lns threw 
Now thil t smokr' i.c: e:one from m,rny of our 
moden1 mnchi.nC's, wh,c1t nrc we goi.ng to clo to feel trc1velccJ'? We crinnot 
nfford to -jb.i.ck 1i.;o somo soot nncl Tub on ourselves, t.7ncl, bcs:i.clGs, ·hie co1JlCl 
not cli.strib11te it -1s evenly ,ind thoronrhly ,,s rli.d the cor,l -burning 
engines of other times. 
dusty! Think o:f it! 
Vlby, yon can tr."1VCJ. now ,,,:l thou t gc tt Lng n11.1(1cly or 
And try not to feel sny resentment when you tcJ.J. 
yonr g:c:irnJ chi.J.d:rcn :ibont the tr-civc ls of other t i.mc s :-nJC1 get s bLrnk 
I 
I 
; 
,· ,. , .:r 
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G/\CRfll CO\'JS 
To a folklorist the most primitive people ATG no more folkish th8D the 
up--;1nd--eon1Lng onns c1mong 1JSo 
J1'or every pri1nitive 
Slipcrst:Ltion there ts 0 hcnlthy moclern on8, often 8S in01cpl'Lcc1ble EJnc~ c-1s 
Ol<kr people worshipccl cit the shr·inc, of 
Thr1t or rcvcrcrl 
smelJ.:•cl lx1cl or b1.Jrnecl 1:tkc' fi..I'c, Tlcscn1clm1ts of thcc:c funny olcl-ti1:1c:cs 
swe,,r hy thico or th.1t modccn prc1cU.ccr of tile often Hith 
no more c1etm1l 1'.:no1,1lrdgc of ,:lrugs ttwn our .mcestors lvicl, .. 
ti;.::crnc1.nts s.:iy tr1~1t Vttt1min (J or MJnc-rc-11 Z iri ~4 11 r.oustn in our <:lLet, 1.1-Jc 
these ycc1rs becc1usc of this fearful deficiency in our diet, 
} \,rill spenc) t'wico os much for cl bottle of s1:1e <-' ten<:d v1<-1 tcr wi_ th r1 minlli.n1m of 
bitter herbs in it as for a prescription written for us by our family 
pbysicinn. Since the ,1ctlrnl c1octor docs no·~e.'l.nbornte on the cure-,111 
rn1turc of tl10 stuff th,1t hl' prr·csc:ribEs, we Ji.stem to the blurb of the 
p11tc•n t mec1 Lcine. 
H,rny of 1rn cc1n rcmc,rnbcr when some' qunck educator would .sc,t up ri 8o-
callec1 college and soon be scl.ling diplomas in just about everything, often 
to pronlc wbo bacl never 
thc1 t there' 1,18S a ccimpns, 
been on the campus of the 
s~ I ~l sevcrc1l of 
coJ.lege, even 8SSDG1lne 
c1go, rind even h,1d. the 0\•1ncr of onc1 to c811 me 1..1r1ccH1tnllme1nt.:1ry nc1mes for 
spenclinr, my good money getting R dcg:rrc ,it Tnclinnr1 Univc'rsity when I co.:::;uld 
c1s goocl nn A. ''l. clcgrc,c ns coulcl be fuuncl 1myv1here. Some goo(] 1,10:rk on the 
part of real college ancl university people hns about laicl to rest this 
species of qurickcry 1 but i.t ,1c1s once crnnmon to sco h:Lgh school ,mcl l'Vc'n 
college catc1logues listing faculty members with these bought-and-pairl-fcr 
legr to his credit. That reminds me of the quack use of titles for collcec 
teachers, c1s if merely (mtcri.ng a college with 11 11U.(1 of brioks uncler 
c{rrn 1s arm ,incl c1 professiorrnl gli.nt in the c1yc enti.tled on,, to be c11llecl 
" 
doctor. /\t Y)8st ,1 fourth of all the "doctors" whom I hEJvc known
1 
or 
known of) on collegc• cmnpuscs, r1 sp01c:L;1lly lwfo:cc 19l1.o, 1•1crc ,iust such 
doctors, It must sound nl.cc to be c1dclrr1s~s 11 cciptcd.n 11 wbcn one is merely 
c1 corpora] or even a buck privc1tcl 
ccf'tn,: m.it to Fidelity to 
u 
h1wycrs in cl seedy county vU.lc1gc, would really put on a sbow. 
c1_c:fencl 
/Ind the 
'l'hcy 
q11otecl, somet:i.me,i :fni.rly c1ccur,.1tely, nll ,:orts of fcicts from Americnn 
hi..•;t6J:y, they referred to ccrt11in p,1,rn,1ges in tho B:Lb1c(Us11;11ly mis(JllOh,d 
vary bc1dly), nncl, in the worrls of the rrnmor,ous teciche:c I once bncl, thoy 
"borne cl the gri):mcl • 11 Of cou:rse, I 
of th~ nchicvcmcnts of these fellows fresh from h11vtng token 11 lnw cxAmin8tia 
v1ith no :c1ctnnl schooJ.ine; otlwr th,1n 11 rec1d:i.n,'. lciw 11 under sonw prcicti.ctng 
8ttorneyo 
who so irnn:rcssccl us then cvc,r beenrne known outsicle the county;· not one 
bnnpy. Whether s1.1ch n s,1cred c0111 sti.J.l pe:r:fo:cms wt Flclclity I must 1,0 nvc 
to F:Ldrli.ty 11cople of thi.,s time; I left there rno:re thnn 11 h,11:f c,,n'nrry PJgo, 
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· k -J .. 18 uo:\1cd, somewh.c1t good--humor<'c1ly iH10 not wt 811 sni.c],1Jy, L8St: WGG .. 1. /-;, 
at some 88 cred cows that usul to ro:1m tho fields r-rnd wooc1s of I<'Hkli.ty. 
I menti6ned the auc1ck doct, r, the quc1ck educator, the quc1ck lAv1ycr. 
But they were not th,, only ccittle in the hc:rc1 of SAcrccl cows. One of 
the funni.est c:rc0tu:r0cs W8S the fellow who seomecl to f,rnr scn,tchi.nc the 
ticket AS he, ,.wulcJ hnvc fc,i:recl being sent to the stntc pri.son for life. 
I hE,vc he,<ircJ men c1ccl8rc, 8lmost in S"riptu:r,31 J.::ing1mr,e, ttwt i.t WAS 
c1·lmin1l fo1° onc to refuse to vote, for the cc1ndi.cl;citc(.nominotcd by his 
Since 90-oaa ncr cent of the people at Ftdality were Democrats, 
that meant that al]. thr good people were on one side and all the bad ones 
1;/hen I lmblushi.ngly toJ.d the men at the losifcrs I j I int n t 
Fi.dcJLi:y tb,3l: I str:itclKcl thG ftn,t b,illot I ever nnrkc,a ,mcl bc1cl done that 
s.;u-;1a 1-!i.ckc•rl thing many t imc s s incc Lh"n T L .. ~---·' - got some of' the: most hopeless 
looks thr1t I he1vc occ111m.1.lrited in ,1 J.ifcti.me of c1cc11mulnt:i.ng dirty looks. 
Rather odaJ.y, it wos not merely i1:norant, back-country folks that felt 
D .J.1rc 
J. C. L\.0 ' even from r.,Tuhlic:ms when I hric1 movecl to 1,1hcrc there wrrt~ s1Jch -
f ollcs. 
not :cish11111ccl to confess thAt they left tb,, fold an<'! voteccl for General 
tiis cnhowe r. The sc1crecl cow of regularity :ln political preferment 
seems on poor rnstur.,,ge now, so poo:r that it is impossible to count· 
D~moc:rnti.c or Hcnubl:lcc1n noses Ano know for n surc,ty 1,1bo will bee this or 
tbRt ~t the next election. 
so n1Jtncirol1.s tht~t I do not fc('11 so lonoJ.y c:=iny more.., "Misery lov·c s 
One of th<" rnost powerful of th,, SE1crc<I cm1s 1,,1c1s the olr1 o:r,,toricn1 
Or11to:ry wns about EIS f'Elr EIS it usuc11ly got, You 
y0l1ngstcrs shon1c1 h,we hec1rcl how some of tho old-ti.me worcl--slingcrs v1ou1cl 
build up 11 ·ni.ctun• of c1 hcc1vc-n--on-en:rth wlwre Worn.An c1ncl Mother were evc0 n 
higher t11c1n the c1ngcls. But rn;Jny of those scime orc1tors wo11lcl turn ,1t once• 
11nn ncclc1re tt111t 17oli.tics wc1,s too di.rty 11 g11nw for wotM,n to pc1rticip:1te i.n 
i.t. A goal nrnny wo0 ncn 8t Fi_clolity--.1nd prob11bly else1vhere----fcll for th::it 
hot c1ir; I hc1ve known ::i few wotnen 1•1ho h,qvc never voted, solemnly c1Gcl::iring 
trlAt the rnm1 ,ms the hcc1c1 of the f1-1mily ::mc1 1,1m1lcl spe,1k for the wife. 
W011lcln~ the Ficlr,lity o:cc1tors hc1vc loved tlwt? 
type of' or7 to:ry w01:ilcl r:c t ,my one nov1? 
'l'hc Poor Boy who rose to r;rcwt he tphts hs, been wor1wa unt-1.1 he is 
neR:rY~v thrrRclbc1re, 
v" 
8Dd brqve pioneer. 
He inherited some of the elory of the Indic1n fighter 
Evory nci.r:hborbood h11cl one or more, such J.Ads cincl 
exploited them for All it WAS worth, l~thcr oddly, sometimes the ::ictuc1l 
Poor Boy who did gre11t things w::is completely negleectod for the one who 
madG more noise or strutted 8 little more Ji.kc 8 peacock. I:f the Poor 
Boy coulcl. be grcE1t i.n politics or coulcl b1iild the fi.nest house; in the 
county or coulcl cl rive the finest vchi.cle, then he got c1tt,mti.on. If he 
nmdc h:ls 'QJ~n w::iy i.n tti11,· worJ.cJ, c1ccurn11lc1tecl R rcspect,3bJ.c c,stc1tc, ccluc8t('d 
his chi.lclren, "stc1yea out of j11il, 11 c1s we used to sc1y---hc wns usucilly 
neg1c,ctrd. Pve:ryborly seemca to think thc1t he h11d clonr onJ.y wh11t 1,1c1s to 
(}.., 
A boy with Tfcc1son8b1.e chc1nce who di.cl well got smc1J.l 
I\ 
;c1ttcnt'ion, no rm1ttor how hi.s f1cbicvemc-nts nwy bc1vc stcickcd ,1p witll U.1os,, o:f 
the ne i.ghbor-hooa hero. I have 17ersorn1lly lc.no•i1n dozens of Poor- :-Joys 
who cl:lcl waJl E1Dd s·pent 8 whoJ.0 life on tbc si.clel:Lnrs, mostly bccm1se the·y 
hc1tcd the spotlight c1nd partJ.y becc1usa they did not appeEIJ. to the 
whoop-18 of brro--worsbi.pcrs. 
'.rlw he rel of S:,1cr-,0 d C01-.1s i.s stiJ.1 c1ro1mn, though some inToc1cJs h,ivc 
✓/ 
been rnc1cJe '.nto :i.ts n1nks. Mcri;'y o:f the crcc1turcs pciss :1w1y without 1,0 civ:Lng 
I\ 
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sense of humor might suffer vel'Y b11dly if we di.cl not find some substitute 
for the nonsense of other times, Prob11bly the best substitute now in 
exi.stencf! for the old type of show is the politi.cc1J. cc1mpc1:Lgn, It is 
t J · r 1 · .co 1·n ,1 lJ,~c1 J.y-tro11bJ_ncl \•,1o·r].0°., l)1.1'L· 1_· ·t 1·.s "O b~<'Acl on no on .. y C0fl\lC .te .. l8J. , 17 I '.. C " _ ~ ,> n,." · 
ancient trc1cli.tl.on trrnt it ,1J.1,18ys revives in some of us the courses in 
Grodi: 8ncl Horn8n hi.story thr1t we h8c1, vihere weXlec1rned hov! powerful wc1s the 
forum in m1ci.ent times, 
// 
'rc1ke the word 11 cc1ncJ{,fato 11 itself, It is derived from 8 Latin word 
thnt menns "whi.te, 11 ':rhe offic,•-seelrnr viore n 1,1hite tog11 to symbolize 
hi.s 1mri.ty of motives; hence the nc1111e for c1n offi.ce-seckrr to<foy. He 
suffered, blccl, c1ncl would glc1clly dl.e for hi.s country ,1nd :for his sunportrrs, 
/\ncl he to1d them so, ,1gc1i.n c1ncl c1g11in, often with fc1llo1-1s plantecl in the 
J crowcl to chc,cr Gt the right time, to "stir up a rousc1ti.on, 11 c1s the colored 
preacher cc1lled it. To jusge by the clocuments thc1t the ,mci<,nts left, 
m.1ny of the c8nd:Lclc1tes tht1n would not be recognized 21s m1ci.ent now if th<>y 
dressed in business suits and used 8 sort of English rc1tfuer than sonorous, 
sorwn-1hc1 t--sti.1 tcc1 Gr•cek or Lei tin. 
PrlD;pnses 8rc 11 p,nt of 8 c,,ndi.dnte 's very li.fc. 
ancients rwcl c1 v1orcJ for i.t: the• seekers for office prom:i.secl 11nre11cl cinc1 
Circ11ses, 11 that is, food 11nd cntertni.nmc,nt, That often got the clcsi.rrd 
effect, too, for :Lt is hc1rcl to bont the mc1n who cc1n put up tho most 
to ec1t ancl to enjoy. Some ycArs Ago I st&ppea at 8 small g8solinc 
st/1 tion tn c1n Tnc1i.c1n vi.11:.cigc, ~vcrywhcrc there were plastered on waJ.ls 
and fances i.n that vilJ.,1ge signs showing tho merits o:f two rival c;ancli.cl,1tcs 
for chi.cf. It looked almost Caucnsinn. I ~_'.qked the wi.fc of the 
one 
stc1tion ,1gcnt c1bout the hubb11b ,mcl got, in broken ,mcl very bncl "F:ng1i.,ih, 
v,..o,,r'-
of tho bcrnt ]JnJgh:i.ng co11m1Cmtc1rfos on loccil politi.cs I ever he11rd. 
I\ 
The two cc1ncJi(l,'1tPs hR<J promisrcl everything, even thot11,:b 1r1hc1t tbc Unitccd 
ly snnll, lc1:r,'gt'Jy m:1ttcrs of ri.hi;,11. ,:ind cllstom--holi.rfays, sc1crccl cl,inces, 
811 RDDU8l fni.r, tr,,nsfcr tnsicfo the tr:Lh0 of riroporty but wi.l:h no sc1les 
to outs:ldcrs. •rhe Scllm·y of the chief would be it500 f1 ycc1r, hut e8ch 
cc1niJ-~tc promis,,cl to pc1y persona}ly for improv0mcnts in the life of t\10 
t:cibc th,1 t ,1oulcl hc1vc cost tl'10l1s:mcJs of clollc,rs. The ignorR nt Ind iE1.n 
wcQ.ncin, one of the be st humorists I h:ivec ever m0 t, could see the :fun .i.n it 
c1ll, espccicilly cis :Lt vms so much 11.kc ch.i.1drcn pl:,ying ,'lnrl bo,1sttng, 1!i'iy 
dRclcly cRn v1hup your clciclcJy, I ho tchc1, 11 
PersonR11y I get most 01n out of hc1nners cincl buttons ancl such 1ikc, 
cc1mri,ciip;n to rc 0;i:0 tc:c on my chiloi.sh mincl. Ancl I c,rn ,:cerne,,1bcr nll sorts of 
If 1:rn coulcl only 
lmigh 8 little c1t these nutbrcriks of hi:c:h-schoo1-1iJ,a cnthusiRsrns, liko 
) th" Iq,c1fan wornc1n ::it her o,,m tribe c1ncl its comic-opcro scenes, it woulcl be, 
b □ 8 grr8t cornic relief every fo1rr ye8rs to get Rll stirred up And ~~nt 
to 1-Lck the other :f'oJlow's (1,1clcly, Let's see-- 11 '.r'qipGcRnoe c1ncJ 'J\,ler, '.roo, 11 
,~ \IV"'- ) ,,_ 
''H,ircl Ci.clc r Cnmp::i ign, 11 "RLJm, Homo-~ wml n8 be 11 ion , " 11Bc1 ck to No.rm,1 lcy, 11 
11He Kept Us Out of 1,-.Jnr o t1 ':fhe s e arc dcJ.iberatcly mixca; 
I c:mnot renicmber All of them, but they c1rc sc1mplcs of whAt peop1c cheered 
or jccrccl. M,my c1 bloody nose wc1s nursccJ by the fcllo,,.1 who uscc1 the 
wrong slognn At the right time or vi.ca versa, 
In my e,i:rlicir ye,irs, befo:ce ,1 li.tt1e cxr1e1°i.ence cc1me aJonr,, I fen:rccl 
:for ttw ,,1orst After the e1ect:Lon. wi hc1d been to1d to exp,ict clcprcssi.ons, 
wcirs, clecli.ne in n11tionc1l presti_gc, chcios itscJf; to s,9vc1 my ncc)z I 
----- ' c1ncJ somotiw's swc1cn th,-,t we/ wil.1 not agc1i.n ,ict so much like pri.mit-i.ve pco-
ple; ,s•onw of 1.1s h:ccp O'Ul' I'cr:;0J1.1t_Lons, ;Jnd some gr~1duc11ly get 11 hc:t u.pu 
until ,~c thLnk thc1t 1-w would like to t,1r and :fE•nthcr or evc•n hOL1 i.n oi.l 
~?omc 01 th.c otbor S]JlG e It :Ls ,0 __ :rcc1+: v:_0 1_1_0°,_,_,·1r1'_]_]_8, _<,>·_1_1c', ' 1 ~ l 
• .., :·1 ~ .1 mc1yoc\,1·1,:1v <.:<~cps us 
SilDc l1110ll[?;h to resist G©utnru:n:Lsm. 
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us, I t8ugbt hor ho\,•/ to mnke c1 frog house"' Shec was pL1ying i.n the 
snndpilc thc1t vie kcq, for vLsiti.ng g:r>.1ndchilc1rcn nnd sccmc-<1 to b.3vr; t:Lrccl 
I tol(! lw r 
to tnkc• o:"'f her s,rncJal ,ind put her foot down on the moist sc1ncl; then she 
an<l I carefully raked snnd around the small foot, pressed the sand tightly, 
And, when the foot was withdrawn, there WAS still the little roofeA-over 
hole th.1t we children ,1t T'irle1i.ty 1 in 2rnothcr century, cc1llc<1 A "frog housc. 11 
For scvcr,3} d:qs thc:cc were other :frog bousc•s made in th:1t s,mcl p:i.lc; I 
hope: Uwt the 1Ut1c girl wflll pro:ncrly instruct the :f3r-;1Hc1y Crce;oXJi.nns 
in l:~is olcl Kentucky bit of child art. 
cll.Tt th.gt they wi.11 f11l.l to 1.cun 11 lot of' things trwt ignorAnt--but 
It is styli.sh, of course, to 
e □ b8rcfootcd on a sea or river bencij; thc1t ls But we h8 (I no 
beach very nrar, ::ind young toes will not always rcmnin young. Ev0 ry roc1 d, 
0ncl the garden, and the tobacco pntch, and the truck patch, and other 
pl8CC'S hflc] loose ell.rt, cs:ncc:iJ111y mc1clr, to play .i.n. I be licvc I li.kcd the 
f:i.ncly-powc'icrucl O.i.:rt of tbe country l'oEHl. best, GSpecially i.f it 1::iy closri 
enough to a nrnc1ho1c or 8 running strc.01m :for me to get c1 little 11rc1tcr to 
help in my ci:r-chi.tccturcil cksigns, A country road, then, is the best of 
ci11/ ril::iccs to tn8)xc ~1 frog bousc; I h:now, for I lv=1v<~ mc1cle urnny G onc in thr 
fine c1:i.rt thcro. 
trick thnt I \rnrw how to wo:ck. Get a bottle or jug nncl drag it, zigzag, 
wl1011ni.nf;-big sn.9kc' thc1t \J3 s be en cr8wl Lng ,irmmd. I had prActicAJ.J_y· for-
gotten th:ts cinnrn,l fool i.n[; the other folks 1mti.l some yc8rs ago when my 
ca1nning companion and I were out exploring some famous places where the 
•.·a.+ 1r1~1· of P.· r.:r·c!PJL .. YlAt'1c1-1"l ch 0 r ct· h ~ h 'h' t·11 ' • v n •.. , -~ .. ln n R .er a,, 80 lS s· l. I ncnrly 8 century 
• 
roads Elt Fidrlity, 
made the track was in plain view, a spreading adder, putting on his act to 
sccire us to dcc1th, Wrrn t I wonlcln 't h8ve r;iven to have sornG of th<' kids 
from FiaeJity there, in 811 their old-age artl1rltis or miseries, to shar! 
,,Ii.th me thE' joy of hElving been a country boy And of h,1vine; rnmk c1 srnikc 
t:rnck cqunl to the r<Hil McCoy! 
Going h~refoote,1 is incornplr,tc 1,1i thout mud. And this same dust in 
the country road--as well as in all the other places I have mentioned--
is thn best ldncl to squush bet\,1een bc1rc toes, prov1cled no piece of civi.1Lzcc1 
gl(1 s s or pri m:i t t very 
But thn t :i.s not to be cor,mnrc cl with the r•wny I winy cuts mKl scrn tchc s tlm t 
,, f,,1101:1 ,iol1J.c1 get frorn walki.ng throup:h 8 fr<'shly--ct1t whccit field, If 
your feet v,erc, sti.lJ pretty t,mcJer from thci.r bni.ng enc,q8erl cill v1i.ntnr in 
) \iome .. Jmi t stockings nncl hrog.<rn shoes I s1[uhb].G,l arc, ,'l renl mi.s0:ry; but 1 -~ftfr 
h I . . .. . . t t ' sue 8 1nrrow1ng exner1ence, Lt 1s pure ,Joy ·o ge· to ·· · · d.l.(st 
other side of the st1.1bblcfi.rlc1 nnc1 w-iclo soft qt for 
the dusty road on the 
Ttw s:ime 
dust ti.1rned i.nto mu<'l is cilmost ,is good a heqlJ.ng h11lm :for Scl'atchecl toes. 
Long before ro11d building became such an art, we Pidelity children 
were c1C1c,,ts st construction of rmiclheds I which we cci].1.ecl "levees, 11 as thny 
were thcfonly clevc1tc1d roE>cls th8t we knew :1nythi.ng 8bout. Blood Ri.ver 
bottom hc1s ,1 wide ovcrfl01,1 ;1rr 0q to get out to the connty scc1t, it 1%1S nee-
0SS8ry to go RCTOSS that bottomo E,irly in the history of the Fidelity 
8I'G8 a s1m J.1 fill w-1s mM1E ,icross the morF )'M8J:Shy pnrts of the bottom roml, 
From ti'-i'nr to time thc1t br",i.nning wns adclcd to 1rnti.l i.t toolc c1 big rise of -
the strccim to get "over the lcvce, 11 Our mi.cl,'lc-of-thc0 -r0c1d levees were 
of short ~'t'@'on, but 1,1c 1mrkcd ;it them ns if thc,y wo11lcl outlast us .ciJ.1, 
liGlvc a m.ctn n bo:c.so he C8D r1c1e, 11 snys 8 song once T10].rL,_1;_:ir; 11 Give :~ boy 
8 cl,Jsty or muc1c1y ro1chmy, 11 mir,ht tic my vcrsi.011 o:f \101,1 to c1ttc1tn to 
b;::1n·,1i.n,c:1 Ss. 
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F.very yec1r when Thc1nksgiving Dc1y cc(:mes c1round, I recc1ll hm, differ-
ently the dc1y wc1s regc1rded bc1ck in Fidelity dc1ys. I h8d re 8d in 
m11gc1zines c1ncl bo0ks c1bout the celebrc1tion, but the dc1y wc1s c1s unnoticed 
as May 30 AS Mcmoric1l Day is n0w regc1rded in some of the states of the 
Lower South. Business, such as we h8d 8t F'id<'lity, E1nd scho0ls went 
on c1s l.f nothing were happening, Once i.n a great while some coJuntry 
teE1cher would hc1ve her pupils memorize somo Thanksgiving poems and 
S8Y them as 11 pieces 11 on the c1ctual d8y or near it: "fiver the Hiver c1nd 
Through the Woods, 11 0r some such poem. One ye c1r the bcid boys, thc1 t 
is, most of them, rc1n c1wc1y from school on thc1t dc1y; the tecicher rewc1rded 
the rest of us children by dispAtching A big boy who did not run off 
to r,et 11 whole bushel of 8pples from her fc1ther 1 s supply, He mc1nc1 ge d 
to get 8Wcty throur:h the line of ptckcds, rl.de the tec1cher 1 s horse, cincl 
get bc1ck without lo,Jlng c1ny cipple s. But you should h8 <re seen thc1 t 
boy with his clothes alJ. tied up and apples forming a sort of nightmare 
figure of his long, lAnky form. PArentc1l scolding or worse prGvcntec1 
this running-c1w,9y from 
cAnnot rcccill our ever 
school from hctppcning 8gain in my youth. 
h J. J . • . · 'rh k . . c1lng 8 re .. 1.r:1.ous service on . 8n sg1.v1ng 
I 
Day, 
though Fl.delity wcis c1nd 1s quite religious. None of us could tr8 ce 
our cincostry, scich c1s it wcis, bcick to the M8yflower or c1ny other shl.p 
thcit docked in New Englcind; in fcict, most of whcit we rec1d cibout New 
Fhgl,9nc1 secmcd 8S fcir away and strange 8S the news f'rom Engl,md cind 
the OJ.cl World. 
When I went m,sy to tecich, I found mucb the same cittitude toward 
'rhsnksgiving Dc1y; my first school went on 8S usuc1l, thou[ch I clid m8n11ge 
" to get so_,,me corn shocks ,ma pumpkl.ns for the stcige in the little 
school bui.lding ;ind have some reci. tc1 tions fro~'rn my pupils. My next 
yec1r, in another school, we did the same by WE1Y of celcbrc1tion, but 
in tha third year, again at the second school, we had a holiday, and I 
took off for a District Eaucational Association, lasting through the 
rest of the week, When I became associc1ted with Western as a student 
and then as a teacher, it was years before anyone even suggested that 
the d8y i ts(,lf, not to mention the following school day, should be a 
vacation period, It W8S not until I enrolled flt Indic1n8 University, 
i.n the fall of 191'l, thcit I really 1',0t c1cqu8inted with Th8nksgiving 
Day 8S a big event. DozE,ns of mc1 ture stud en ts whom I knew would 
not hc1ve missed going hdime i.:,; 'l'hc1nksgiving 1f:ex money-, though some 
of these sc1me people stc1yed throughout thE Christm11s h<illidc1ys 11nd 
1,.1orked for wc1ges or on their studiGs. New England influence hc1d 
more 1,rnight there thc1n in my Kentucky Arec1s. Christmc1s had meant just 
about everything at Fidelity, 8 carry-over from olden dAys; it ls still 
strange how little we WGre i.mpreS'Gd with any other holiclc1y, 
Standardiz11tion h11s entered into tho coJ.ebrc1ti.on of holi.cl8ys 
so much th11t it woulcl be unthinkc1ble now for school or business to go 
c1J.ong unbroken by any such a11y AS Thanksgiving Dc1y. Rollgious services, 
often joi,nt affairs, mflrk the day c1s it should be marked; children 
RWBY from home in school get back home by any means to be with the family 
then; the to1ms tc'1ke on a holidAy air that we formerly !mew only at 
Chris tmci s. Still there is lacking some of the New Engl,md s11credne ss 
of the d,ay, with 1111 our observation of it, I do not knov1 1mough 
about the foll, mind to ,1nc1lyze this aloofness, south of the Ohio River 
to one of our most fAmous holidc1ys; certainly it seGms sti.11 only 
incidental as compc1red with Christm11s. But the Now Engl,mders, of course, 
h11d outlaiwcd Christmas in the early days AS 8 pRg11n festival; Thc1nks-
giving Day offered a wc1y out, and the o8rly obscrvc1nce of the festivml 
by the pioneers somewhat hc1llowed the occasion and prompted those in 
authority to preserve the celebr11tion. Younger gcnerc1tions will never 
. k.now how Thc1nksgiving Day has h8d to 11 hop<!l 11nd endure and b€ pc1tient, 11 
Almost quoting Priscilla Mulll.ns herself, to b(! come 11 p11rt of our 
folk heri t8ge, 
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LEV1i.'LS OF SUPVHSTI'J:'ION 
Whoever S8ys he h8S no superstitions is either ignorant 0f what 
Gl y-e., 
supersti.tions or is h:indling the tn,th cc1relessly. You see, supers ti-
!\, 
tion exists on so m9ny J.evels thc1t wh..c1t seems like superstition to one 
person seems like gospel truth to another, and vice versa, M@st peo-
p!afl think of the lowest level of superstition when they mention the 
word: crude, primitive beliefs and practices that certainly do go a 
long way back into the 0E1rly history of the rE1ce ancl Eire known now 
chiefly among very crude and primitive people. •ralismflns and clrnrms 
c1re E1mong these supersti ti@us things. My ,msherwoman when I first 
w1-1ent c1wc1y to teach school wore 8 human tooth c1rotmd her neck. I clid 
not know then just wh8t signiSicc1nce thc1t object hficl unless it was to 
prevent toothache. L:1ter I lec1rned thc1t it wc1s a charm flg8inst hoodoo. 
If she hadn 1 t worn thc1t unsightly tooth where teeth c1re not usuc111y 
found, nobody knm1s whflt terrible cqJ.8mities mi[:'.ht hflve come to her 
from ,sn enemy or 11 rivfll, Unclcbubtedly she felt sc1fe when she hsd thj; 
tooth hc1nging E1rouncl her neck ,1ncl thus tied herself to her c1ncient 
reJ.c1tives in Africc1, My ex-nei.ghbor who tied up nine kinds of ,;eecl tops 
in fl bc1g E!Dd then hung the bag i.nsicle the chimney ';'Wliiere i. t wou].cl dry 
up and disappec1r soon, felt sure that this rite would cure her dflughter 
of chiJ.ls and fever. It must hnve clone good, for the daughter, away 
up in the seventies, is still living and going strong; so fElr 8S I 
!mow, she hAsn 1 t had a chill in fifty yec1rs. ChRrms against disease, 
the evil eye, a 11 sorts of J:lc1 d luck--mos t of us could nmne many. Dut 
most of us would turn up our noses if someone suggested that our cimuse-
ment wc1s wicked find might bring down some grec1t cc1lamity upon us. 
A little above this sort of crude mBgic lie the lores 8SsocLs tecl 
with the WGather, for some wec1ther siv,ns hc1ve 8 grc1in of truth in them. 
Rhymes about fflir or foul wec1ther are somet,_·1nes · . uncannily true, but 
0 • ·1 kh · h · n ~ a' 02a -smike ,- lx,ck down on 8 limb, to produce 1.c1m a1.rc1ic u ,3,:;_ c1ng1._e; c,- u 
'n lJelona.-,s with our most primitive customs. I dl.d th8t once, some-r8J_ - " 
whc1t sne8kinp;ly, but no rain cflme soon. Th::1t somewh8t destroyed my 
c1ttempt to regu]8te the weather. I fe11 b8ck on the 81m8nc1c, whl.ch 
not only knew but hc1d it c1l-l down in print. Print, in pri.mitive (i)r 
'-' 
hi.gher levels, is hcird to cirgue with. I found thc1t out some ye,1rs 8go 
when c1 book on Kentucky located P8dl1cc1h on the Mississippi River :rc1ther 
thc1n on the Ohio: it wc1s i.n c1 book; who wc1s I to suggest th>it the book 
mir;ht be mist8ken; The typicc1l classificc1tion of ::111 objects of nc1ture 
is c1s much a matter of superstition as some of the weather signs. Anim,,ls 
are good or bad, not according to any scientific study thc1t hc1s been 
mado/of them but bec,rnse we heard some elderly person sc1y so. J\fenrly 
every c1nimc1te thing hc1s some 11bad 11 sign c1ttachecl to it. I was hurt when 
I found out, afte:r le8ving Fidelity, that the 11/hi.ppoorwill is a bad 
omen when it sings near the house. At F'idelity we could get our wishes 
grc1tified by lyi.ng down/J:1h«11vmr we were when we hec1rd the first Whip-
poorwill ,md rapidly rolling over three times, meanwhile maklng our 
decn~est wisho But even on the ridge that I could see from our tobacco 
brirn this sa,me bird, I was to le::irn ::ifter I grew up, wc1s c1lmost feared. 
'Eb this good day most people look upon snakes ::ind hawks 8 s a 11 victous, 
worthy of death ::md extermi.mition. 
With a11 these leve1s of belief, however, more primitive people 
·,. 
are rarely any more hedged in1.with superstition than the rest of us 
are. Half 0f our conception of history--and I mean ou.1:. c1s referring 
to literate people--is pure legend, unsupportc1ble by any documents or 
worthy witnesses. Our political affi.lia tions are equally int,1ngible 
,ind pre,judicea, though there ,,re signs that some of this is p8ssing. 
And it is sometimes the best evidence of folkishness to test some fellow 
on his religion, :for most of us believe .in the Law, the Prop he ts, and 
also 8 J.ot of traditional 11reJ'11cl~·ce 'h t ,. , '" G_8 we regnrd J'ust b 
cl out c1s highly, 
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PROVlmBIAL LORE---I 
Just now, in my never-ending study of tho 1,rnguage of the M1nnmoth 
Cave area, I am working on folk sayings or proverbs. Alrecidy I rrnve 
1000 or more in s i.ght, 11ncl I am sure th,m the re are s eve rc11 hundred rnor e 
thc1t I cc1n uncover. 1'hey rc1nge from very wise c1nd ponderous sc1yl.ngs / 
to cruel~ unquotc1ble instc1nce s of folk wisdom. It is c1 s hcime tlv1 t 
8 sense of pro·rriety forbids my quoting some of my best, for they c1re 
picturesque, pointecJ, 8nc1 slightly biting. But there c1re plenty thc1t 
cc1n hold up their hec1ds in mixed compc1ny c1nd still proclaim their 
wise views of rnc1n c1nd his problems. 
Ben Frc1nkli.n, i.n his sumrnc1ry of his twenty-five early c1lm,1nc1cs 
rmcl their sc1yi.ngs, wlfdJte c1n essRy ccilled 11 'rhe WRY to Wecilth, or I/either 
Abrc1hc1m 1 s Speech, 11 in which hEJ groupecl several dozens of his bost--
knovm. sayings, which, of course, he cittributed to Poor Richc1rd, c1 fc1ke 
philosopher cind cistrologist. Mc1ny of Franklin's best c1re still 
flociting Rround, in the very words that he used, echoes of his c1J.mRnc1cs 
..;. 
or t:raditiornil sciyings thcit c1ntedc1ted even those publi.cc1tions1 more th.Rn 
b,10 hundred ycc1rs cigo, Fr:cmkli.n tried to help his rci ther :rciw generc1ti.on 
to become better nei.ghbors, to ad,just to an ever-chc1nging 1;irJ.d, to m8ke 
thei.r mm W'IY cincl pRy for it. Thrift i.s prolx1bly the subject most 
worked by hi.m; todc1y the sc1yings c1bout thrift are numerous cincl pointed, 
"Ecirly to bed cind early to ri.se 11 still seems to me the most quoted 
I have lived my life on th11t principle, not b,wause of the 
folk wi.sclom behind it but becc1use I h.cive c1lwc1ys hc1d to get up ecirly to 
meet ecirly clc1sses; therefore, I had to go to bed enr1y to get enough 
sleep, Si.nee I hc1ve retired, I still hRve the hc1bit of a 1:tfeti_mG 
and cc1nnot sleep lcite, even when I--as occasioncilly hcippens--go to bed 
ls te. 
hnppy, 
B11t--cind here is the rub--I c1m not wec1J. thy or 1,1ise, but I c1m 
Whether e;oing to bed ec1rly ,ind e;ettinbo- up 7 ec1r_y had cinythi.ng 
) 
to do with it is more than I can tell. 11 Hop8 for the best; get rec1dy 
for thr worst"; 11Make the best of' whci t you hcive 11 ; 11 11 b ircl in the hand 
is worth two in the bush"; "The early bird catches the worm"; "M1°nd 
your own business." 'rhese rue from the B's 8lone; every other lett'er 
woulcl yielcl simil:ir lists, expressed in thf,se or simi1c1r wc1ys. 
Honesty is cert:d.nly 8 follz virtue that is often spoken of. 
Its onposite, dishonesty, has its share, too. "I wouldn't trust him 
c1s far as I could throw 11 bull by the tc1il 11 ; "You cc1n 1 t get blood out 
of a turnip"; 11 There 1 s something dead up the brclnch 11 ; 11 Pcldc11e your own 
cc1noe"; "If the cc1p fits you, WGclr it"; 11Honesty is the bast policy"; 
"Easy come; eclSY go. 11 Folk honesty sometimes seems too abrupt or too 
plc1ln to sophisticcltecl people; sometimes, also, it seems to rely too 
much on a time when prewent grc1cles or castes may be rubbecl out. "Poor 
folks should h0ve poor ways"; 11You ain't the only pebble on the beclch"; 
"I lmowec1 him when he v1Mm I t kne e-hi.gh to cl du.ck. 11 
'lhe folk probclbly believe too much in this matter of everyth:Lng I s 
coming out all right. It is true thc1t cl greclt many bubbles are punc-
tured in this '1J0rld, but some bubbles must be mc1de of plastic by tl1c 
W8Y they continue to exist, "Fine feathers clo not mc1ke fine birds"; 
11Ifanclsome is as hclnclsome cloes 11 ; 11Bemity ls only skin cleep111 ; 11 the 
higher the rise, the grec1ter the fall, 11 
In general, folk sayings clre closely relRted to the fcliry stories, 
where the ki.tchon servant turns out to be a princess in clisg1.1.ise, where 
tho clurnb youngest brother becomes f'Elmous and is c1bl0 to s,1ve the lives 
or fortunes of his older brothers, where the smal.lest or weakest--
like Brer TI8hbit--somehow mclrn1gcs to outwit the mighty clnd the big. 
Folk proverbs incl icc1te what an iclec1l world would look like if .cill 
our v1ishcs C8rne true, if all our geese turned out to be swans, lil,c 
the ugly critter in the fairy tale. 
I 
f 
PROVE'.R,3IAL LOWT--II 
The vmr between men ,mcl women rcigcs forever in proverbicil lore. ,, 
In youth 111:n,'s ti.eel to his m:.immy's c1pron string ; he grows up c1nc\ 
finds tlwt "His w:Lfe wec1rs the breeches , 11 He is remincleci, too, by 
his 1,1ife: 
U.I\ mc1n works from sun to sun; 
A woman 1 s work is never done,'' 
Pc1ppy, or some other wisec1cre, is fond of remincli.ng 8 di.sconsol,1te 
husb8nd: 11Mc1rry i.n hc1st0 c1nd repent at leisure. 11 The disturbed husbanci 
CAn tell the fellibws cit the country store--but not his wife: 
".A woman convinced against her wi.11 
Will hc1ve the sc1me opinion still. 11 
He mc1y not c1clmi_t it, but "A wom,u-1 c1hmys hc1s the last worcl, 11 .. 
Ip fact, specdli_ng from experience, the poor mc1n soon runs out of 
explc1n8 tions of' ,1hy he i,1 whc1 t he is c1nd, if he is wise J does not 
to the old game 
resort,l°f "The pot cc1lJ!s the kettle black. 11 
Ch:Lldren have their :Lnning, too, 11 Chi_lclren should be seen c1nc\ 
not hcc1rd" s,0 emed to hc1ve been the very essence of the Victorfan Age. 
The little dec1rs we:re s1,1pposc to like second tc1ble, to 8pprecic1te c1ll 
the relatives thc1t cc1me ln l:Lkc the grc1sshoppers of Egypt c1ncl c1te up 
the chiclzen 8nd the p:Les c1nd the C8kes, to enjoy being dressed up on 
Snndc1y like L:L ttle Lord FmmUtoroy ,ma think only holy thow:hts while 
less-stylishly-Elressed hrc1ts made ugly J°8ces 8Cross the church 11t them. 
"A burnt child clre11cls the fire, 11 I s11ppore; thc1t nwy c1cc01mt for our 
having tr::insgressecl so f'o,,1 times i.n ou:r ex8ct1-ng S1mday routines. 
"Children c1nd idiots tell the truth," however; th8t persists v1ith 
children, cit least, until c1iplomc1cy or something thc1t resembles the 
clc1ssic,1l slipper tec1ches one some reticence c1bout spilling be::ins. 
A firm balief in Nemesis prcval.ls in folklore, And thc1 t is 
oncourc1god by the poets of clll time, the prophets, too. 11 A :\,hir is 
not beli.eved 1,vhen ho speaks the truth"; 11Murdor Hill out"; 11A bad 
penny c1l\•1,1ys comes bc1ck"; "Rats flee from 8 sinking ship"; "Every rose 
hris its thorn 11 ; 11 It is hard for c1n empty sack to stc1nd up 11 ; 11 If the 
shoe fits, Hec1r it.'' 1:/hon the ordinc1ry feller finds himself m,my 
clown in tho soci11l vc1lleys 1 ho often consoles himself' by wishing for 
a time when the mountains will be leve]ed 1 Hhen the valleys will 
be exalted. 
8t!W other one, 
Probc1bly this c1ttitude h11s prevente1 more suicides thc1n 
Of course I there is c1lways luridng under these sc1yings 
11 sort of unkindness toward the other fello,y6; whc1t the other one has 
is more than what I h,we; therefore I should or will some day hcive it,; 
Many sciyings ,ire worldly wise wi.thout being l.n any special c,1 tc,g0ry. 
11 Sti.11 wc1ter runs cleep"; "Little strokes fell groc1t ociks"; "If cit first 
you clon 1 t succeed, try again''; 11 Don 1 t tell tales out of school. 11 
The Ten Commandments cover a few basic bi.g things; these sayings 
are a sort of unhonored Mrs. Post of manners or Df drawing conclusions 
or of keeping 01w 's feet on the ground. It does not take a wise man 
to see that most :folk s,iyings c1re only superficially true, that they 
will not becir close inspection, There is 1 however, 'Ln all of them a 
f'eeli.ng of m8n 1 s being able to solve most of his problems by being a 
good neighbor, 11n honest fellow, c1 hc1rd worker, c1 person lack:lng in 
an exalted opinion of himself, Threats of hell or rawcirds of p8r8dise 
are not held over the heads of the people who hecir these bits of worldly 
wi/Um; but how you cire to be t11J,en by your acquaint,cince s I how you 
ai:le to be ranked among your contemporaries, how you 11r~ to appear before . 
the v<Ery cri.ticc1l younger genercition--thesc things are ijmmite i.n every 
CH/\NGIF<; GOOD MANNFHS 
Ji'or mJJ ltons of 
Ameri_c8ns she renresented the exponent of common sense AS 8nplieci 
to mnnners. In her very last nrti.cle, ,,,h:Lch I hE1ve just rec1d, she 
n]J1 in ki.rnlne s s. She ,1lso cidmltted that h'lmclreds of custom:; h;sve 
chRnE,ecl ,>lnce she begnn writi.ng c1nd spenking About proper rni1nners. 
Sho feels, A point of view not too often associated with an old 
person, that, in the main, nmnners have greatly improved ·i.n the J.ast 
hcil:f century, in spite of there being so mciny voices J.i.ftod llp agc1i.nst 
the v.1c1ys the yo11nr'er gene r.1 t ion 0re ,ic t:i.ng. 
Without lwi.ne; .'1ny c1rl,i.ter of manners, as w0s Mrs. Post, I would 
like to say 11Atnen 11 to her me thocl of approach and to endorse her 
m,1i.n concJ.us i.ons. In my e,H'li.est dciy,i AS a young te8cher. cinc7 e8r}ier 
I 
th,m thc1t ;c1s 8 country boy, mnnners 1·1ere stiff, sornetitnes s:Lncere, 
b11t often obviously just for ,1hm·1. It WAS almost a reproach for 
a boy to bE! c:,,J.lecl [',Ood--mcnnrnred, especiAJJ.y by ccirtcii.n people; 
the 1nerEJ cnlli.nr; hi111 that rn1ughty worcl ,it once m1.t him on the, ae .. 
fensive, for the N!,ot of' the boys 1-1ere remly to bke crnt of hi.m ,1ny 
starch and stiffness. "'fe:1cher 1 s pet," probc1bly the vilest cuss-
worcl 1mmm c1t Fidelity, ,,.,as most often used .for some chap, boy or 
girl, thc1t 1:ms a r,oocl c1pple-•r,olishe:c, um1:,1JJ.y tra:i.necl by his mcimma. 
'rho,,e of us bho hacl m~s 1111<'1 l)J.sll may hmre h,d m·,mners, but they 
were at least natural-seeming. But Mamma 1 s d,irling must be 
speciBl; usuAlly he WAS, Insi.ncer:Lty 1·.1as h,1ted at Fi.clelity more 
than soma o.f the vilest crimes, that is, vilest c1ccording to th~ 
'r8 n Cornman cl me n-cts and the s tci te J.c1 ws. "-..../ 
11Bigp;i.ty," if thcit i.s the 1-my to spell it, rlenoted c1 person 
who felt hi.msel:f m11cb bigger tbnn he achmlly 1•ms. I grew up thi.nlcLng 
of the worlc1 "bip:otry" hacl no touch of rel i.p;i.ous intoler.cmce. It 
wc1s uSEH'l to cl-esign,,te am 1ttitude of bein,n: better thc1n mryonc el.se, 
c1nd most of the time there were plenty of people rec1dy to suggest 
skeletons in closets of such 1,eople 1·1ho looked clown their noses at 
the rest of us. nniggity" WEIS used by children in such 8 w:ciy 
th:cit i.t WEIS re,1lly :ci profnne word; it could be sc1:i.d 1.,1i.th ,m c1cid 
edge to it th;:it hrid to be ,9ccepted becm1se it did not tE1ke the mime 
of the J,ord i.n w, in. In f:cict, most of the Fidelity peojle cussed 
mightily, without ever using the very mrnghty wo:eds; but you should 
hc1ve hec1rd the intorn1tions of words thcit me1-1nt somethi.ng <lespicable. 
In the stiff d:ciys of my early professionnl life ease of mc1m1.er 
w~s not even strj_ven for. Wanti.ng to be tciken for 8 very seri_ous 
tcrncher, I dressed :cis stLffly :1s possi_ble, i.t seems nm-i; I woulc9 
not hc1ve been caught de:cid, in the slang phr:cise, in sp0rt clothes. 
MY d:i.E,nity as 8 tec1cher, I fe:cirecl, wo11lcl melt if I fniJ.ed to wec1r a 
CORt, E\ vest(often a clc1ssy 1,1undered one), 8 tie(c1lwc1ys c1 bl:cick 
:f:'ourC.Oin-h:and), H,, tec1cb.ers were quite as stuffy, too, and would 
hc1ve ordered 8ny of us c1wE1y i.f we h8d come to cJ.11ss bc1tless, coatless, 
tieless, nnd(Horrors!) in plain plow clothes--blue je:cinsl 
The soci.nl events tlrnt I :cittencled in my e1rl.:i.e:r dciys were 
c1s merry c1s 8 fi.rst-cl8SS funerc11. Once, ~, t the home of ,q ·1·1ell-
known educator, I gJ.1ncec7 c1:cound the room 1•1here we were bei.ng enter-
t0inecl, so-rncillecl, 11ncJ there, :cis if mec1sured by fr:cictions of Lnches, 
lsy 8 lim,.~-lec1ther volnme of nome htp;h-b:r.o\,J work, one th,:1 t I am sure 
It Jlny on the 
b,b].e c1s j_f i.t b:od just been dropped 1,1hen the first guest had ti.nkled 
the doorbell; I still think that c1 ynrcJstlck w:cis usecJ to mec1sure the 
. ex11ct 1occ1tion of the cl::issy,a,J.ooking, hichbrow book. 
Don't let m1y o].rl-time:c tell you t\1c1t Dk111ne:rs were E,rc,3t in 
oJ.der times; most often they were too formal to be nc1turc1l, or sen--
Aihle 9 or stncPreQ 
l 
i 
Every yewr we hnve occc1s•ions Hhen unhistoriccc1l memoTies bob 
1111. The pn the tic thinp: Ls tlw t most re orle 1·1ho hoJ.l1 such memo:de s 
S\•1e,1r by them rn ther th8n by documentc1ry evidence th8t would stRncl 
up i.n courts. In ,;pite of our liter8cy 9 we sti.11 often show ho1,1 
L1tely 1•1e h,1ve become bookish pc'OJ'Jle, how long we lcnn,, ,']nd l)elievecl 
only wh.it 1•18S t:rnditionAl, b:-,ncle<l dm-m by word of' mo11th :frcr\11 p3rentc: 
\/ 
to chi.ldreno 
nectecl vii.th our y1c1theti.c Civi.1 W8r of c1 hunclrecl yem:·s cigo. In 
so. J3ll't :for mciny peonle ,1J~J the ceJ.ebrnt Lons \·1lll be f.1Jse, for 
they ,,,ill not follow the t:rndit:i.ons of the 1-1c1r cis h,mc!ed clov1n in 
the fn~ilies behind us, Mnny of the boys of the 11wr lAter learned 
to comnare thei.r memories wi.th wri.tten 8ccounts b8sea on doc11ments; 
most of the vetcr 0,ns on both sicles were h,~rcny liternte enough to 
enjoy roc1cli.np; ,1ccur:ate histories; therefore they contLnuecl to h,mcl 
clovm thei.r m-m 1mht,Jto:r:i_cc1J. memories. 
1,1e rec1J.ly hnd sno,·1, b1\t 8 rn.rniber of men, no older 
y,C\l, 
thc1n I, arose to p:rotC'st thGt we tmcl broken records. 
/'-
1r1hen these p:cotesters were :five or six ye,irs olcl, the sno1,.1 1•1c1s clee1"Jer 
thnn they were tnll, and several times ench winter. It is a nity 
that our m1tlom1l Hc1,1ther Burem.1 wc1s so neglectful of f:cictc: Emel 
:cefusecl to set cloi,/!, these fri.ghtful snowstorms of s01.1th-cent:ui1 
Kentucky, But the snmll boy c1nd the cleep snow r,rew togetber; 
I wisb I cictufllly l::ne1•1 how deep U-1c1t huge snow tms, mec1surecl in 
tow~1recJ nbove P,:1~9 1 s smalJ he te;ht in those days ll 
used to tell us of what great folks their ancestors were. 
we:cilth 1 mocJern ec1ucRt:Lon, modern tn,vel--what ilrG they as comp8red 
SJ.nee we had not been there, and since, 
flt tl'wt ti.me I we hc1d not re,1d ,Jbout other times except some gr,1ndi.l-
oq11ent momori,'11 ,ciclclres"1es 1 1,Je could not cli.sp1..1te 1;1\111t vie he:Hcl. And 
be sicks I di.cl you ever try to question 11hE1t El gre1-1t J.ady of other 
times scii.d I About 11nything 1 but especic11ly c1bout her FOLKS·, 
Being Somebocly~spellecl with n C8pibJ.) is 1cinothor thing th8t 
does not pan out so well when history c1nd tradition clash. If only 
we ,wuld look at ,my time Elnd pl8ce i.n terms of:' th1t time c1ncl p1Elce 
ancl not try to 1mke ,ill p8cd; time seE!ln heroic Elnd i_rmnortc1l I i;Je mip;ht 
got some fair-mindr0 cl vie1,1s of ,,1twt our folks usecl to be. Some of 
the ymm,,;er v,ener,ition bc1ve often 11-rnr;hed ,1hen I told hm1 ,, rubber-
ti.r-ecl buo;gy ,mcl c1 hi.r,h--stepplne: horse me;mt thnt the ovmer wc1s some-
body. I r:ot c1n even bi.gp;er lm'gh 1·1hen I told how n lc1cly dre ssecl in 
El hoopski.rt W8S ever so much more 11-1dy-l:Lke trrnn clllY modern 1.1pst11rt • 
.Somehow, nobody h11s indi.c:Jtccl thnt he i.s reacly to sv1c1p his modern 
c11r, even 8 ;j,,loDy 1 for the c11,ssiest 1°i.e; of other ttme,;. 
Probnbly the unhistori.CEll memory th:Jt h,1s nrnst brought me b1-1ck 
to enrth i.s my memory of rc'cil1y biG pl:Jces, wi.ld places I weird 
nlc1ces th:Jt used to be a clime c1 clozen at Fi.delity, Our h:iJ.1.s were 
ym1nr,; nio1111t,:ii.ns 1 i.t seemecl to rne as 8 boy, (As 811 ASidc, 1 let me 
say thrit tlw highest ·()lc1ce in the whole Jc1ckson Purchc1se is not as 
fc1r c1bove the 1GVG7 of the Mi.s.sissip~oi :;.1t HicJ:em:-in as my former of:fic~1 
is c1bove thE' level of Bc1rren Hi.ver, fifteen blocks awEly,) The Bir; 
Fi.elcl of' ou:c boylloocl h,1s sbrimk d:cem1fully; some w:i.tchcraft seems to 
\18VO been At ,10:rk. Ancl those 1onG 1 Hmg mu.es to Murniy ,ire nm,, 
so short thn t 
,tkc.w-
8pply to them 1, 
I often wonder how the SElme t,ible of me,:isures co11ld 
m1cl now. Hy memories, Jike yours, v1ere often unhlstor:Lenl. 
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11 THERE IS A FIDELITY! 11 
One of the mos t-apprecia t'ed cards that came to me at Christmas 
expressed delight in knowing, from one of my articles, that there is 
actually a Fidelity""°'that is, New Concord, Calloway County, located 
where Kentucky Highways 121 and 441come together. This fan of mine 
got out her map, found the little wide spot in the road, and wrote me, 
telling me how she wanted me to keep on writing about Fidelity and 
hoping that I would find a Fidelity in every village that I visit. 
And that set me to thinking how the self-sufficient villages that 
we older ones used to know are hardly to be found now, since highways
1 
and radios, and television, and such like have become so common that 
space seems to mean nothing. In our tremendous rush from smaller 
governmental, educational, and social units we have almost forgotten 
that all of us older ones lived when a few miles made as much difference 
as hundreds of miles would mean now. In my study of the language of 
the Mammoth Cave National Park area, I am constantly finding that 
neighborhoods five or six miles apart were virtual strangers. I 
have walked, in a single morning, across several areas that were for-
merly as distinct as any larger unit is today. If the church or school 
or co.):tntry store was on your way out to the county seat or the nearest 
town, you probably knew at least the names of things, as we knew Cherry 
Corner and New Hope, Clayton's Creek and Clark's River, because they 
were on the road to Murray. But places on another road were as far 
away as the Atlantic Coast, just as were tba people across Blood River 
to me, for they went by another road to Murray, the county seat, and 
seldom had any reason to find their way across the small river to 
Fidelity or to Sulphur Springs Church. BUt people 11up the creek" 
had to come by way of New Concord to get out on the Kentucky side, 
to pay their taxes, to att'end county court, t.o do their annual spring 
I 
r 
and;fall JJtrading-11 at-M'urN1y-. · -Some-•of-thfeighbors-•of these up-the-
creek people lived only a few rods across the Kentucky"'Tennessee line 
and were, therefore, perfect strangers to us at Fidelity; they went to 
Paris, Tennessee, for their duties similar to those of us on our trips 
to Murray. Only Father,, the country doctor, knew no state lines, for 
it was within horseback distance even to the Mouth of Sandy, away 
up the Tennessee River in another state. 
My correspondent's letter awoke another memory, that of the self-
sufficiency of the old-time village. M0ney as such did not seem to 
matter; there was always barter to fall back on. A basket of eggs, 
fresh-gathered from the henhouse, was as good collateral as anybody's 
folding money. If we did not take out or up all the credit coming 
to us at the time of delivering the eggs, a due bill, scrawl'ed in 
pencil on a bit of wrapping paper, was as good as anybody's silver and 
gold. If we needed something that the village store did not have or 
that we could not grow or make on the farm or get from the neighbors, 
we could wait until such "time as a trip to the far-aw1y county seat 
would 0<pen a l11rger market for us, or we could just do without. 11R11ise 
it, m11ke it, or do without." I heard this often 11nd still respect the 
self-sufficiency that it illustrates •. 
So many blessings came without any money showing up that many 
people somewhat resented there being a tr11nsaction where hard money 
had to be exchanged for something. M11ybe that explains some of the 
reluctance to p11y the doctor, my father. The fellows who waited on 
the sick, dug gr11ves for their neighbors, helped in neighborhood workings, 
saw to it that the three old sisters up the creek would not have to 
break up their home and go to the county farm--it is not hard to see" 
it odd 
why they felt/(hat ~ a few pil]s and a bottle or two of 
bad-tastinf and bad .. smelling stuff should cost money. Food, always 
abundant, was free for everyone, at home or at public gatherings; why not 
Preachers and doctors and such like? 
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"WHO IS MY NEIGHBOR?" 
The recent tragic death of a fine young man, a "faculty child , 11 
as we of Western often call any member of the familes that have so 
long kno,m and worked together, brought again to my mind the underlying 
neighborly attitudes that all of us have, even though, in the rush 
away from the compact old neighborhoods,we sometimes seem to have given 
up most of our early ~ustoms and manners. Just as in Fidelity at its 
best, faculty women, church women, and miscellaneous friends of the 
distressed family did everything they could to help soften the tragic 
blow. It seemed to me that I had suddenly waked up in Fidelity as 
I knew it and that the intervening half century just did not count. 
In spite of our seeming coldness, we are not nearly as sophisticated 
as we pretend to be. Having left our :M?tt;i;a compact little Fidelities, 
where everybody literally knew everybody else, we sometimes feel that 
much of what we once knew is old-fashioned and out-of-date. I will 
admit that it is old-fashioned to be so neighborly and so interested 
in neighborhood affairs, but I hope that this older custom will be a 
long time a-dying. We used to say that you could take a boy out of 
the country but that you could not take the country out of the boy. 
Like a lot of folk sayingst this has a grain of deep truth. When 
trying times come, we revert to what we used to be; and it is commendable 
that sorrow among our friends is one of those times. If we ever 
become so sophisticated that we will take the death of a friend as 
casually as we seem to take many ]esser events, I hope that it will be 
after I am gone and forgotten. 
The tremendous turn~over in population irtimy own lifetime makes 
I 
us wonderfhether these older customs can long endure. I do not know 
a double-handful of people on my street who live in the house in which 
they were 
from some 
born, 
other 
except some rather small youngsters. Most of us came 
place, many from remote places that seemed the other 
side of. nowhere when. we. used- to hear- the names. The house. next, to 
mine has sheltered twenty-three families since the middle of 1918, 
when I moved to where I have so long lived. Some of these many people 
still live in Bowl.:::ing Green, some have died, and many have completely 
disappeared from our lives. I do keep in touch with some who live 
many counties or even states away. But even with these exceptions, 
I suspect that I could not tell the whereabouts of half the hundred 
and twenty-five people who have lived or roomed at "the house next doo.r. 11 
If that is true for a homey town like Bowling Green, think how much 
more true it is of larger, more industrialized towns and cities. 
As a sitter on the sidelines I have watched the many things that 
have happened because of the passing of the old cmmmunity. It is 
no accident that in modern colleges there is a greater-than-ever 
tendency to group into clans or cliques. These smaller social units, 
no matt'er what some of us think about them, seem to many, I am sure, 
an outlet for a stifled netghborly feeling that may be outgrown but 
by no means forgotten. When colleges were small and their curricula 
few, with practically every stu~ent following the same line of develop-
ment, it was easy to know nearly everybody. In my college, when I 
first came as a student, I discovered, from a printed list of the 
students then enrolled, that I learned to know 513 students, nearly 
every faculty member, and hosts of the people of the town in a single 
term in school. But I often had four classes a day with some of 
these students and also ate three meals a day at a dormitory with them. 
f ,.o.._ to"'"' 
W9 could not get awat~hen so easily and were likely to attend two or 
more church services each Sunday; in spare time, for we had some, 
we might walk to the city park or out into the country, often a whole 
group of us. We duplicated in a way something of the small English 
colleges, where it is a source of pride that everybody really knows 
all the fellows of his college, from living in the same quqrt'ers, 
having the same activities, and eating in the "commons" together. But 
we have grown too big as colleges to have that same intimate touch. 
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FOOD AND FRIENDS 
Back at Fidelity we tiad little money and had never learned to 
express ourselves very much by buying and presenting gifts. The 
women could make something like a pair of pillow shams as a present, 
or maybe a quilt or such like. The men learned to make such local 
bits of artistry as a butter paddle or some other useful household 
article. But the one great way to express the spirit of giving was 
the preparation and serving of food. Eating loomed large in Fidelity. 
Because ways of preserving food were still rather primitive, 
tons of good things went to waste every year. Left-overs in a typical 
family would ordinarily have kept another member or two; the pigs 
and chickens profited from the always-abundan1t' amount of things 
cooked. Because food would so soon spoil, everybody was generous 
with it, giving away what would now be worth lots of money. At 
) hog-killing time, with all the generosity of the time, there was a 
lot of waste; it was expected that those who: helped with the hog-
if 
killing would, as a matter of course, take home such ins~cant things 
as livers, hearts, backbones, and ribs. Any helper who remained to 
help with theft sausage took a large portion of this, too, and was 
regarded as very queer if he was not inclined to do so. That was our 
way of st{'owing neighborliness, not a way of paying for work done. 
~ 
Of course, a few days or weeks later, when we helped our neighbors 
with their hog-killing, we, too, went home with our Urns full of 
fresh meat. With all that, I have often seen great quantities of 
livers and hea/!'rts and even ribs spoil for want of a taker. 
Food in the raw was thus generously distributed to everybody. 
After it had been properly prepared for eating, it was similarly 
free for everybody. Of course, we thought we were putting forth 
an extra effort or two when we had sure-enough company, but we actually 
handed out our best to anybody who came along, and, in my home, that 
was almost 8n every-day affair, since Father was a country doctor and 
since those who came to see him somehow managed to arrive at or near 
meal time. At quarterly meetings and similar events in our 
Fidelity area the fo'od to be served on the ground was for everybody, 
" 
and frequently people from far away came, knowing that they would get 
a skinfull of gowd food with no obligations to return the favor at 
some other time. I have seen many a person leave the church grounds 
for home as soon as they had hidden away beneath their belts all tha,t 
any human being can or should eat. The further preaching and singing 
or business of the day was now of no import: they had been to the 
dinner-on-the-ground part of the big day and were ready to go home. 
As a boy I was secretly a sort of rebel against this free-for-all 
feeding of the multitude. Like so mucf1 of what is called hospitality, 
it was very one-sided; most people knew that they could never return 
any favors sue~ as a big dinner on the ground. Maybe that accounted 
for the mouthing of so many compliments on the good fo0d, especially 
utt'ered with one's mouth bulging with the barbecued lamb or the 
peach sweet pi~kles or the tenth piece of a special cake. Maybe, too, 
that thankfulness, if that is the ri(tht word, paid the cooks for their 
long hours in hot kitchens. I did not begrudge giving food to 
all and sundry, but I did feel that people who were mere sponges did 
not deserve the)/$ best that was ava i.lable in our remote country area. 
r wondered whether any permanent friends "!ere made by this lavish 
giving away of good food to whoever wanted it. If beggars came into 
our community, they were given some solid, nourishing food, such as 
the family sat down to three times a day or resorted to in afternoon 
snacks; on these great days beggars of a slightly different aspect 
gobbled up the very finest food we had, not our daily grub, and often 
did not have manners enough to seek out the woman who had prepared 
the spread to thank her, as a small payment, for the tasty stuff. 
) 
CHAPTERS OF HISTORY 
we who lived as youths in rather remote places that had not been 
settled too long have been able to see at first hand just about every 
sort of stage in our civilization in America. I never knew an 
actual scout of the original kind, but I knew some rovers who must 
have been close to the type form. A few of our men had, as youths, 
wandered a·way to new frontiers, such as the Panhandle of Texas, and 
had been just about as primitive as the earliest rovers. Though they 
' I/ had'settled down before I could remember, they still kept, in many 
instances, the placelessness of the scout, who knows no special abiding 
place and cares for none. I knew hosts of people who would have qual-
ified for a second chapter in our pioneer history: I refer to the 
roving family, with a wagon of sorts, some stock, maybe some cooking 
equipment, and a roving fever that seemed never satisfied. We called 
,, I I 
all such people gypsies, but most of them were just unsettled rovers, 
ciilled by various names elsewhere: Pikes, movers, triinsients, and 
less elegant names. Sulphur Springs was a hiindy place for such tempo-
rary people to camp for a while, they and their dogs and other live-
stock. They were not all dishonest by any means, but some of their 
group~ invadrd cornfields and hen roosts. Surprisingly, a few 
• 
whom I met were qutte intelligent and could tell many actual things 
about the world that they had roved over so aimlessly. I have seen 
a few such people on down into my middle and old life, some of them 
living in dirty houseboats on the rivers,. within a few feet of plenty 
of water but with no inclination to use much of it to wash faces and 
clothes. A few such made whatever living they had or needed by a 
sort of desultory trapping or hunting or digging herbs and roots. Some 
could make baskets or other farm necessities, but most of the ones I 
have known seemed to get along with the minimum of work and money. 
I 
l 
" f 
y 
-MY- generati-0n saw--thousands-of acres of virgin timber lumbered 
and turned into farm land of a sort. The sawmill came, did its work, 
and, as 
peace. 11 
the barbaricin said of the Romans, "made a desert cind 
•'/ IT 
Mere cleciring(was constant on any farm that I used 
cal]ed it 
to know, 
but it was pcirt of the overall purpose of the farm economy of the time. 
But lumbering on a big sccile was little related to actual farm needs. 
we certainly did not suffer from tbis wastefulness and destruction 
\M .,..cl.. 0-> 
as did many areas in America, for our land was held in small acreage, 
(\ 
relatively speciking, and could not support such a holocaust. Some 
years ago I visited, in successive summer vacations, two of the areas 
where lumbering had been carried out with all its characteristic waste~ 
fulness: the southern pine area and the extensive northern pine section. 
What I saw, scattered over thousands of acres, was an array of stumps, 
oi'ten burned slightly or burning, adding the destructi,-teness of fire 
to the lumberman 1s ax and saw. A few poor cattle grazed among the 
stumps on such grass as could5Urvive. I threatened to write an ugly 
ar}:icle called 11Stumps, 11 but I did not. Fortunately, I have been 
back severcil times to each area since the state or national govern-
ment took the de~uded land over and established state or national 
forests. Some of the stump lcind is now in excellent pasture, with 
fat cattle replacing the stacks of bones that I used to see. And 
burning off~uc~ places is no longer so popular, even though it seems 
to be a real temptcition to burn any tract where grass grows tall. 
And then came maintenance farming, of which I was a part. Most 
of our land got poorer year by year; we added a few acres from our 
remaining timber lands, thus mortgaging our future needs. And it 
has done me much good to have lived in a time when we are finally 
trying to make up for our years of wastefulness and purposelessness 
in what treasures of soil we may have here. When I see fat cows 
in a field where only a rabbit could have formerly survived, I rejoice 
that the earlier chapters of our pioneer history have passed or are 
passing. 
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STRONG ARM OR WEAK ARM 
i 
\ 
There used to' be a phrase about a person's having a s0trong arm 
and a weak mind; this was sometimes used about some big brute of a 
fellow who was just sheer muscle and little else, mentally or physically. 
But, to those who lived in semi-pioneer times especial).y, this was 
the opposite of what was ordinarily prized. If you weve frail or weak, 
you had little chance to live happily, unless you had some stronger 
older brothers to pro::::;tect you. A. weakling was looked upon with almost· 
Spartan-like contempt. The family in which a weakling lived was always 
tender and sometimes too much so to the child that was hardly up to par 
physically; but this tenderness did not often extend to the boys at 
t 
school or at the washing-hole -,irr the creek. A weak boy was a sissy, 
and that was that. If he could not skin a cat or dive off a creek 
bank into the deepest washing-hole, or ride the worst horse or mule, 
he was hardly worth mentioning. Of course, in passing him you might 
give him a big pinch and make a purple spot on his tend~r skin; it was 
beneath the dignity of a big boy to hurt such a little fellow very much. 
When a weakling grew up in such an atmosphere, he learned to grit whatever 
teeth he had left while he was cutting a new set and make an inner 
resolve to grow up to be a big man and lick all these bullies~ It was 
great sport to imagine having some of the bad boys down and making 
them cry 11Calf rope•" But time moved on, the scirawny little fellow 
sometimes got to be the toughest and hardest-fleshed one of all; but 
he did not take adva~ge of his superior physical ability, even though, 
mo!l'e than sixty years later, he sometimes wishes he hadi done so. 
Pioneer life had many things to recommend it, but it had almost 
as many faults. Ruggedness of body was sometimes linked with cruelty, 
actual or pretended; self-dependence sometimes did not respect or 
even tolerate physical weakness· or even intellectual strength. If 
you could not lift your Share at a barn-raising, you just did not 
count and could be ignored, the very worst punishment a boy ever feels. 
Brave but wasteful, industrious but often doing as much nonessential 
work as essential, somewhat blind to anything that had no immediate 
use, the pioneer lived on fer several generations after actual pioneering 
was over. Probably a sneering regard for anything that could be 
called aesthetic or artistic was the pioneer's worst fault. He had 
often been imposed on; he came to feel that anything better than he 
had ever known was cheap and unneeded. Adulation of some cheap hero 
and utter ignorance of finer values were often found in such a pioneer. 
Make a list of the most important people in your immediate area 
and then see which ones of them would have gone down in defeat in a 
pioneer or semi-pioneer time. I wonder whether your pastor could 
lift down all the boys at a log-rolling or outwres'IJle the roughnecks 
from Clary's Grove, like another Abraham Lincoln. How long would 
your lawyer, your banker, your merchant last in a fist fight? ,Sor-
) tunatei::.,y, none of them, I hope, will ever have to assert their ability 
to be among the group of he-men by such show of skill. Some things 
have happened in the last half century and more that make u§ judge 
a fellow by some other things than his mere strong arm and back, though 
we greatly appreciate physical fitness. 
query in "Rabbi Betit; Ezra 11 : 
11To man propose this test: 
1Thy body at its best 
I have long liked Browning's 
How far can it project thy soul on its lone way? 1 tt 
Physical fitness, yea, and more of it; but who wants to judge that 
fitness by the knock-down-and-drag out show of skills at a country 
at 
store on Saturday afternoon or\the county seat on county court day? 
I 
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STAPLES AND LUXURIES 
Nothing has changed more in my lifetime than the conception 0~/what 
seems a necessity and what can be regarded as a luxury, 11Sugar and coffe~y•• 
as I have so often said in this cmlumn, was our Fidelity way of saying 
what the country store must supply beyond what we could grow or make on 
the farm. Sugar, certainly, had become a necessity, but even that could 
tempor11rily be J.'eft off our diet, with some sorghum mol11sses and some honey 
to t1ke its place. Coffee, according to some 
sort of thing rmd should not be used anyhow, 
of our neighbors, was a wicked 
C e. vV\ ._J-_ -t,, 
That ~-e-t.:i-Gfl-l'4l des troyoo 
our dependence on the store, except for salt, needed, most of all, to pre-
serve our meat. I have seen, at a landing on Tennessee River(now Kentucky 
Lake) piles of salt barrels that looked like ricks of cord wood, I must 
have be en almost ready to leave F'id eli ty before I knew that you could buy 
salt in smaller quantities than barrels, 
Home weaving had almost disappeared at Fidelity before my time, except 
for our annual wec1ving of cc1rpets. Therefore, in spibte of our thinking 
of the store as the plc1ce for sugc1r and coffee, it was also the place for 
calico, jeans, cottonnade, hickory shirting, buttons, thread, and such like, 
Home dyeing was still practiceo, and I have helped dye lots of carpet rags ;;,t-t· 
with native dyes, but as far back as I can remember, it was becoming the 
custom to rely more and more on Diamond or Putnam dyes, always on sale at 
country stores. I wonder whether anyone at Fidelity in the last three 
decades has dyed anything with hickory bark or sumac berries or maple 
bark or any of the old stand-bys. Even dyeing itself is probably almost 
a lost art in most country homes; let the shops in town do what has to be 
done; they are better fixed for it, anyway. 
Some additions to our country food certainly would occupy a place 
of their own. They were not absolute necessities, but they added something 
to our monotonous diet. In winter we got cabbage, in great big flat heads, 
and ate ravenously, as we were to eat turnip greens when the first warmish 
/\ 
/\JV 
spring days brought out some turnip leaves about the size of a quarter, 
We also would buy some of the saltiest salt pork I ever tasted and call it 
good, even with a smokehouse full of meat. And that bucket jelly that I 
laughed at years ago tasted like the proverbial nectar and ambrosia of the 
Greek gods; it also tasted frifktfully like cypress or cedar buckets. And 
all the time, in the cellar or the smokehouse shed or in the attic stood 
jars and fruit containers of all sorts full of the best home-made jelly 
that you ever stuck your teeth into. But brought-on foods had a flavor 
of their own, even the salt mackerel that Father treated us to once in a 
' ' ' 
while, fish(and salt) put up in a small wooden tub, with a close-fitting top. 
Anyone who can eat salt mackerel and like it can eat anything. 
But there were things at the Fidelity stores that could not be called 
necessities or even part-time necessities, Such things as candy(unless 
specified, that w<{ird meant stick candy) were plain luxuries, so regarded 
by young and old alike and often bought with just a little twinge of conO 
science because of wasting so much money on what was not necessary. At 
times there would come some oranges, about the size of a turkey egg, that 
tempt'trl the poorest of us to give up our nickels; some of our parents, 
though, were so saving that an orange hc1d to be eaten, not squeezed. In 
my home an orange was peeled, the peeling saved, and the sections carefully 
separated and laid on a plate or saucer. Meanwhile we children had drooled 
until we could spit cotton, but not one would have touched that orange until 
told to. When I later learned to eat oranges anyii way I pleased, I al-
ways felt a little guilty when I threw away the peeling or stuck a hole 
in the orange and drank the juice. I felt nearly as bad as when I would 
start pmeling an anple any way except by startmng at the bloom end and peeling 
round and round, as if the Law and the Prophets so decreed. Besides some 
luxuries in the way of loods, there were others in m~tters of clothes and 
household stuff, things that often brought down neighborhood criticism. 
Wljy buy a doorstop when you could make one of perfectly good tin cans covered 
with an embroidered bit of cloth? 
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SAVING AND WASTING 
Some years ago I was to be a guest in the ancestral home of one of 
my friends, who, like me, had been away from home for ITTAny years as a 
teacher. Mecinwhile her mother had grown quite old but had held to customs 
that were in vogue and usually necessary when she was young, away back in 
the middle of the previous century. Before we arrived at the home, I was 
told whc1t to expect, especially about things that seemed valuable and 
should not be det:lmy>yed. Sure enough, when I was shown into the guest room, 
there on the dresser, folded as if they were precious documents, were 
almost c1 month's accumalation of the daily newspapers. The re may have 
been other evidences of saving, but that is the only one I remember. But 
I understood, for my mother would hcive been famous as a string-saver or a 
can-sciver or c1 newspaper.or magazine..--sc1ver in anybody's generation. She 
had grown up in a lc1rge fc1mily, just this side of pioneer times, where 
everything thc1t was of any value had to be carefully kept for future 
use, 
Growing up in such homes as did my friend and I, we cannot help 
thinking dciily1 when we destroy armloads of waste paper or tin cans or other 
household litter, of what our mothers would have said. When a good-looking 
screw-top jar comes into our house now, I often find myself laying it asid7 
after it is empty for use on cnmping trips; once or twice a year I have to 
) 
invade the junk room and des troy the wonderful gadgets that were never used. 
Once or twice Iii/ week the garbage men come by and remove from our cans the 
typical garbage of any home and also pounds of magazines and newspapers. 
If they didn't come, we would soon be groping our way among pyramids of 
yellowing paper and dust-collecting stuff. But I never pass a week 
without wondering what Mother and other women of other and needier times 
would have said when such wastefulness appeared. 
One of my brothers, when he would have chills and fever, would always 
begin to pl,rn what he wanted to eat before he had got through shaking, 
L; 
ll 
[ 
' 
11nm,1ing that the family would be more tolerant of his hungers when he had 
been so sick, I Almost envied him, for my chills and fevers brought in-
tense ncn1sea, whi.ch was merely increased with tho1ights of good eating, 
This brother often wanted a can of oysters, always on sale at Fidelity. 
Those tiny little oysters seemed 
would be worth several chills -t; 
like tidbits of angelic food to me; it 
get a taste of even one. The can, after 
the last thumb-nail-sized oyster had disappeared, was carefully washed and 
saved. It was just about the right size to make 
for biscuits in a large family like ours. If we 
I would probably have starved to death and not be 
a biscuit-cutter, that is, 
a 
hc1d usedf1ainty cutter, 
talking now, as an old 
man,c1bout earlier eating, I wonder just how many pans of smc1ll biscuits 
one such boy as I could have eaten; the lc1rger ones disappeared fast enough. 
Several oyster cans, or larger ones, c1lso carefully sc1ved, could be made 
into the door-stop I mentioned in a recent essay. And a tint can is a 
wonderful contc1iner to hc1ve around, to hold sc1lt or sugc1r or soda, or, by 
a considerable leap in thinking, fishing worms. Tin cans of this size, 
however, were not often plentiful enough to degenerate into bait cans. 
Father's being a doctor brought us lots of bottles and cans, especially some 
squc1re tin cRns that held a kind of quinine, with c1 big nc1me but still as 
bitter as ever and with the same effects as the less-imposing kind. I 
grew up almost believing that the manufacturers of that quinine had fisher-
men in view when they designed such a handy can; one s1,ch can of worms 
was just about the right thing for a mess of fish from Beachy F'mrk Creek, 
Father had lots of bottles, too; these were useful and were kept as if they 
were the finest clystal, Wide-mouthed ones made excellent cups for cupping 
a neck wi.th a crick in it or a back with a misery. Merely~ lighting 
a piece of paper, thrusting it into the wide-'mecked bottle,and creating 
a vacuum made a quick suction cup, for it was stuck immediately on the 
achy place; the vacumm did its work by drawing up the skin into that bot-
tleneck, until, by and by, this relieved some of the p,dn or transferred it 
to other places. 11Was:fe not, want not" was lived daily at Fidelity. 
J 
HOBBYISTS OF OLDER TIME 
M©re than fifty years ago I was the principal of a one-roomed school 
in far-western Kentucky. Already I was setting down titles for things 
that I wanted to write. A little notebook that I then owned has long been 
lost, and I am sure that doz ens of the es &ays that I planned liave never 
appeared and never will. This morning something reminded me of one of 
those ancient essays that may or may not have seen even longhand writing. 
The postmaster in that small, gradually~dyin~o;c village was one of the 
most unusual characters I have known in a long life of knowing and liking 
odd specimens. Just how he came to be interested in astronomy I never 
knew, but he was as enthusiastic, in that long-ago time, about the stars, 
as I am said to be about birds and words. When I went, after school, to 
get my occasional letter or my teacher's magazine from the postoffice, I 
afways lingered longer than just the time it took to pick up my mail. The 
more important people had long ago got their mail, but I had been a,t the 
schoolhouse all day and would hardly have had/. time to look over my mail if 
With me for a willing listener, the postmaster would nearly 
always launch into some discussion of astronomy. 
that he used in looking upon the distant worlds. 
He had a small telescope 
BY some wciy or other he 
had studied some of the mathematical sides of astronomy and would so0n have 
me wading in very deep water. But he also knew his Greek mythology and 
could talk about stars and planets and constellations as if they were actual 
peo~ple and animals. One day he took more time than usual in telling me 
how Mars and Venus had looked the preceding evening 1 when they hcid been fairly 
close together in the sky. The beai:,ded little man, a sort of miniature 
Santa Claus, could not restrciin his nc1tural abilt1ty as an actor; I can still 
see him winking like Venus or bl,mdly smiling like red-faced Mars. Never 
afterwards were those nlanets just some fairly bright or bright stars. And 
when I later became avid about Greek and Roman mythology and taught and stue4e' 
died Latin for a number of years, I had many occasions to remember the 
bearded little postmsster ,ma his enthusiasm for astronomy. 
The older I get, the more I marvel at local learning, little oasies 
J that have never been covered up by the creeping sand of pioneer wastefulness· 
and later dead-level acceptance of whatever comes,. In every community 
where I have gone, there exists or has existed some person far above the 
level of his time, who loved learning for its own sake and often kept 
alive some respect for books and what they have to 15ffer us, Long ago I 
spoke of "Mill Jimmy 11 Stubblefield, one of our r1'venous readers at 
Fidelity, a man of little formal education but one who read books far 
above the average of Fidelity and most other places at the turn of the 
century. And I also have mentioned Bill Mead or, up the ere elt from 
Fidelity, who had delved into history much farther than most of the men 
I 
L 
whom I knew. My own father, though a physician, loved hi'story and historical 
fiction and talked about Mary Qi.tee:a)'{ of Scots and Robert Bruce and Sir 
Walter Raleigh as if he might h1've known them before he left Middle Tennessea 
to come to Fidelity to practice medicine, And Monroe Meador, the older 
brother of Bill, had 11been about" in that he had probably been farther 
o-H.. e,r O"' t. 
Fidelity than any of his generation and had been a wide readecn 
t\ 
and a very tolersnt observer! And Uncle John F.lkins, our oldest inhabitant, 
who by his own efforts had become an authority on law, highly regarded 
by the lawyers at Murray and neighboring county seats, and an inimitable 
I teller of pioneer tales, In looking back to I?idelity, I sometimes wonder 
that our remote community could have so many men and women that read and 
tal~ed about great things in literature and history and science, Of 
course, lacking the restraints of a formal education, some of these would 
mix up fofll:lore with facts, but that only served to make their hobby 
more interesting to those of us who quizzed them to hear them talk. 
Tid Bits 
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For years I have threatened to organize a. Tommy Tucker Club, in memory of 
t~,e boy so well known in the nursery rhyme who sang for his supper. This club 
will be open only to after-dinner speakers. Of the numerous suggestions that I 
have received about the club-to-be, the best one, and the only one on which we 
prospective members agree, is that a.11 speaking a.t dinners is done 11before 11bhe 
dinner a.nd not after. Tha.t will enable the speaker to eat peacefully after his 
talk is over a.nd now swallow a. few bites of something that he never tastes, in 
order to face the crowd and look pleasant. I sometimes wish I could see the good 
food that I have thus gobbled; on a more leisurely schedule, those steaks and 
salads a.nd vegetables and desserts could be ea.ten in a more appreciative way, 
But the show had to go on, and on many occasions I have been the show, Singing 
for one 1 s supper is a serious business; a spea.ker just must sa.y enough to justify 
the price of his plate. 
Recently it occurred to me tha.t ma.yee some of our best talkers at Fidelity 
were unconscious members of the Tommy Tucker Club, Gerta.inly they had to do some-
thing to justify themselves as guests, a.nd very hungry ones, too, Most of those 
never 
who a.te a.t our house wouldjhave to set a s-iuare mea.l for a.ny of us except 
Father, who might have to eat while he wa.s in a home doctoring somebody, Now, 
even the merest sponge must have felt tha.t he should do something to pay his 
hostess and the family for his big meal. All our older visitors or cha.nee 
callers who ate a.t our ta.ble ha.d been connected with pioneering or with the 
Civil War; that gave them a perennial. topic of conversation, a.nd we children sa.w 
to it that we got all the yarns possible while the big mea.l was in preparation, 
or in the long afternoon while we were calming down after the desperate struggle 
to get enough to eat. I am referring to the feeling of the boys, who had to wait 
until the second or third or fourth table, depending on the size of the crowd. 
The Civil Wa.r, reviewed by some bearded old gentleman in the yard under the 
trees on Sunday afternoon, seemed a. very fascinating picnic that these oldsters 
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had had, away back before our time, It was too bad that it was necessary occas-
ionallY in that war to shoot up a few fellows to show that it was not really a 
picnic, Not many of our visitors had any obvious bitterness about it all; even 
the word Damyankee was unknown at Fidelity, Mother, who had three Confederate-
soldier brothers, and Fa.ther, who had one, always said Yankee and Rebel, with no 
ugly suggestions attached to either word, Some of our visitors could sing; in 
that way they could imitate Tommy Tucker, If the eating took place on any day 
except Sunday, we could have all sorts of music, indoors or out. But Sunday was 
Sunday at our Presbyterian house. With no organ or piano, we just reached out 
into spa.ce and grabbed a tnne and sang long and loud. Everybcdy knew "all 
twelve verses" of church songs, both the more ancient hymns and the somewhat 
faster and more modern ones of later songbooks. Guest and host and everybody 
joined in on these free-for-all sings. 
An occasional guest brought some trifle that he had made or had acquired 
and gave it to the children or the family in general: a small split basket in 
which,we could gather and store eggs, a gourd for a long-handled dipper or 
a smaller one to da,nce on the floor, a hickory-bark whip for a small boy, or 
maybe a whistle made from hickory or willow, One hired man from a neighboring 
farm was a good whittler and loved to give the women where he would often eat 
a butter pad~le of his own make or a potato-masher, laboriously whittled out of 
solid hickory, But nobody expected anything for the endless free meals that 
everybody around us served. To have offered pay would have been an insult; we 
weren't running a hotel; that necessary institution was in the village and was 
famous for its country ham and chicken dinners. So it 1111.1st have seemed just 
natural to offer, like Little Tommy Tucker, a song or a yarn as a sort of 
exchange for a good square meal, cooked by the women of the family and attributed 
to the head of the house as a. good provider, 
11 THB LOVE HE BOHE TO LEARNING" 1351 
Some weeks back I took a potshot at some of the sacred cows 
of old Fidelity c1nd tried to show how some of the people we kowtowed 
to were pretty sorry stuff. But I must not leave the impression that 
all our neighborhood was hostile to learning. w,, had been taken in 
many times, but we still were looking for the people who knew more than 
we did and who could help us to know a lot. Not a single teacher 
whom I had at Fidelity, nine of them, all told, had had the equivalent 
of a year of high school, but among the whole group there was a respect 
for knowledge that would be commendable in anybody, anywhere. Gold-
smith's schoolmaster j_n ''The Deserted Village," probably not any better 
prepared than were my teachers, has been immortalized by the epithet 
"the love he bore to learning. 11 Our little Fidelity, not at all 
satisfied with its elf, was always seeking some one who could, like r 
Goldsmith I s parson in the same poem, "allure to brighter worlds and 
lead the way. 11 
My best friend, who grew up a few years after me on another 
ridge of Calloway County but never knew me until he enrolled in one of 
my classes in 1916, has often said th<1t his country teachers were, 
for their time and place, exceptional. Since I was some years older 
than he, I knew most of his teachers and would heartily agree with 
him. What they lacked in formal education they made up for in constantly 
reading and conversing. Like the few books that we owned then, these 
better-than-average men and women were constantly being asked questions 
that involved consulting histories, arithmetics, histories of literature, 
geo111raphies, If a mere eighteen-yec1r-old was our tec1cher, he was 
supposed to know a lot; usually he did; if he didn't, he asked older 
teachers and nearly always came up with an answer. Only occasionally 
did it embarrass a teacher to admit that he did not know. In many 
homes the textbooks constituted nearly all the reading material; 
some of those books got a workout in the long winter evenings when 
time seemed to drag. Playing school was often as serious as the 
real article, for we studied and acted big and got spanked just as 
at Fidelity; but we also got drills on important things and unconsciously 
learned some things that would today stump some of the best graduates 
of modern high schools. Grades in school just did not exist; if you 
could read a big book, you did sojif you wanted to, of course; it 
was not classified as above your grade level. Sometimes, I must say, 
we tried to wade into some very deep water, but some of those attempts 
for a few of us meant everything. Imagine finding a boy of today 
with a ctpy of Thoreau's WALDEN in his pocket going into the deep wo0ds 
to read it in the proper settingJ 
Our soil at Fidelity was too poor to support, as farming was th.en 
practiced, as large a population as it had. A very lalge number of 
my contemno\iaries left Fidelity to become merchants and other business 
j men in Texas, to study law or medicine or theologYj 0r, and that inclu-
dedi the largest group, to teach school on some level. Most of the 
i 
professionals of our acquaintance paid their way through their special 
training by teaching along the way. My nine rural teachers included 
a future physician, a future Methodist preacher, the wife of a dentist, 
the wife of a Murray store-keeper, and only two men who remained 
teachE rs until the if re tired. This group of teachers, if studied 
by modern data, would seem pvorly prepared for their job as the teachers 
of a one-room country school, but I am still wondering whether any 
one-roomed school of today has had a similar line of such enthusiastic 
seekers after knowledge, such a wide range of future accomplishment. 
Beyond the facts we learned, we learned to respect learning; and that 
seems to lll2 one of the big things that civilization has brought. 
i 
j 
' 
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11By the Company He Keeps 11 
My oldest brother, who was a farmer and hoFse fancier, would 
sometimes glance up from the field where we would be plowing arjo see 
somebody riding or driving a buggy or wagon down the Big Road, He 
would stop, look steadily a few moments, and then say that it was 
So-and-so, from some adjoining neighb1D.rhood, for 11 I know his horse. 11 
W" younger children always got'a good laugh at this, but rc1rely was 
my brother mistc1ke,t; he knEw his horses. Sometimes we felt that the 
man didn't matt:er except as an appendage to the horse. Frequently 
our brother would tell us a dozen different things about the horse 
in question, enough to fill a good-sized page of print, not that 
we cared ten cents c1bout the horse or its owneV,but our brother just 
knew and enjoyed what he knew about horses. 
In 8 way his knowledge was typical of our neighborhood, for 
people as well as horses were known by the company they kept. It 
was a little world that we lived in, so little that it was possible 
to give a sort of life history of just anybody who lived within 
three or four miles of us. Maybe we would not have made a very 
high grade if we had been asked about some new tenant or tie-hacker, 
but if the person belonged to our area, we had his number, There 
was no trouble about classifying him as to his politics; probably 
we did not know two dozen Republicans; Fidelity was 11 rock-~ibbed 11 
It was a little harder to classify a man by his church 
affiliation or lack of it, for there were three actual church groups 
near us, with a few oddities like the Coopers, who were Mormons, ,md 
my pc1rents, who were Cumberland Presbytericins. Once we knew a fel-
law's affiliations, we felt that we knew him; we could bec1t him to 
the draw by starting iln argument about some abstruse point in theology, 
knowing exactly what he would say. 
But one's affiliations were not the only ways by which we could 
classify any one. Where he lived was another big test. If he 
lived between Blood River and the nearer Tennessee River hills, he 
was one of us. Beyond Blood River he would go to Murray on county 
court day and would not have to trElvel through Fidelity; he was, 
therefore, a foreigner. He might live on Dog Creek or out in the 
Flatwoods or up toward New Providence; but the small, muddy creek--
called a river--formed a boundary that was almost like a range of 
mountains. Down toward the big river--now Kentucky Lake--lived 
others that were hardly in our group, though they had to come out 
to the civilict/world by way of Fidelity, fo:::;r that was the only 
way out. Only four miles south of us was the Tennessee-Kentucky 
state line; beyond that imaginary line lived perfect strangers, who 
went all the way to P11ris, Tennessee, to do their shopping 11nd to 
attend to business. A few of these strange foreigners might stray 
into Fidelity on great occasions, but none of us got very well ac-
quainted with them, And, I learned to my childish sorrow, Ml'lat/ 
many of those same people looked upon us--the Elect, the very best 
Folks--as strange and queer. It was bad enough to have our relatives 
from to,,m show their su·oeriority; when other country hicks like us 
looked down their noses at us, we w11nted to punch those same noses. 
I had almost forgotten how smal/ / was our world until a few years 
ago when I was camping in a remote place on Cumberland River, some 
two hundred miles from Fidelity, The old gentfueman on whose farm 
I had set up my ten1i)was very gracious to me and was quite talkative. 
Among other things he talked about w11s the self-importance of a neigh-
borhood that I had passed in coming to his bend of the river. He 
said that little settlement hfld a lot of politicians who tried to run 
the county and often succeeded, As I drove out, after several days 
camping, I passed again the very shabby little store or two and~ 
battered-up residences and wondered how . • .,ome 
was, even far beyond Dog Creek and the F'mlucth ldJ.ke Ftdelity the world 
. , a woo s. 
} 
11 PUNYING AROUND" 1353 
Many ye11rs 11go, the l11te Dr. ArthUl' JvJcCorm11ck, then secretary 
of the Health Department of Kentucky, lectured at our chapel, Among 
other challenging things he said was that there would come a time 
when people would be 11sh11med to talk about being sick, that good he11l th 
would become as contagious as bad health has long been. Some of our 
students doubted the wisdom of the able doctor 11nd openly said so 
in my cJlass,es. They, like me, had been raised in communities where 
complaining about one's hec1lth constituted one of the bl.ggest indoor 
sports. If, on greeting most of the middle-aged and old men and 
women whom I knew at Fidelity, I had le11rned tl1at they were well and 
happy, I would probahlt
0
have begun to compose 11n obituary for 
for the county paper, ~ which I was a regular contributor, 
them 
It was 
assumed that the natural st11te of everybody except some burly no-account 
was to be "poorly" or "puny • 11 You might say that somebody else 
was 11f'at and sassy," but, as for yoUl'self, you were full of misery or 
aching in the bc1ck or hc1d had an c1ttack of rheumc1tiz. Even when you 
tried to be funny c1nd could not c1dmit c1ny especic1l ache, you might 
declc1re thc1t you were able to complc1l.n a little, or able to be about. 
Among the many folk expressions I have been collecting through 
the years are greetings and replies, of which I now have some hundreds. 
These vary from very smart-alee ones to rather doleful ones. "How you 
got 'em?" "I never felt better c1nd had less," One old man whom we 
asked about his wife, who had not come with him to the doctor, my father, 
said his wife was "homely, 11 that is, a stay-at-home, but we chl.ldren, 
after ~ing in our sniggers, soon found something else to laugh at up-
roar:ilously, for Mr$, X was certainly homely in the way the word me ant 
to the younger ones, as well c1s a being a lover of her log cc1bin c1nd 
few evidences of civilization, 
} 
Long c1fter I hc1d left Fidelity, I ln:1ew c1 womc1n who seemed to me, 
still in my twenties, to be getting old; I know now thc1t she was under 
fifty, just the right age to feel spry and vigorous. The most ca sua 1 
greeting to her brought an account of all her aches and pc1ins and 
miseries. One morning when I asked about her health, she could not 
think of any very serious trouble but said that she "sorter had a head-
ache." I have known hundreds of people like her, trying to study up 
some ailment to get sympc1thy when there was nothing in thw Norld wrong 
with them. One of the worst spoiled men I ever knew used to be in 
my clc1sses when I wc1s El very young c1nd ec1ger college teacher. This 
man, who could e c1 t like the proverbi::il hired hc1nd, would often get 
sick c1nd have to stc1y out of my class; lc1 ter the sc1me dc1y, when we c1te 
c1t the same tc1ble, he seemed to hc1ve improved his appetite by being 
absent from his Lc1tin clc1ss. I never knew him to miss El mec1l. When 
he would feel a sick spell coming on, he would mosey home, c1 few blocks 
from my clc1ssroom; his wife, who had spmiled him to death, would 
tallc baby talk to him and fix something extra for him to eat as well 
as the boarding-house fare that the rest of us lived and thrived on. 
They were ten to twenty years older th::in I and seemed almost ancient. 
But when that same man was teaching school in a good-sized county seat, 
he could go a whole year without missing a day, for a pay check was 
in the background. Somehow he has remained to me the best illustration 
of the person who is determined to be sick c1nd puny, to enlist the 
sympathy of all c1nd sundry. He had no children; this being an invalid 
kept him the center of attention when, if he had had a houseful of 
growing youngsters, he would not have/had time or opportunity to pc1rc1de 
his delicate health. He still belonged to the olcler time, when it was 
thought almost wicked to feel good c1ll the time, to go for weeks or 
months without taking so much EIS a bread pill. 
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11NEXT TO GODLINESS" 
As a truthful chronicler of the good old days I must say that 
cipnceptions of cleanliness then were somewhat elemental as compared with 
the most ordinary conceptions today. Take the matter of bathing, 
for example. Of course, the Saturday-night bath was rigorously cidhered 
to in the best fc1milies; the Lc1w and the Prophets seemed to be no more 
binding. And most men, in summer, shc1ved on °c1turdc1y c1fternoon or 
Sunday morning, though it was regc1rded c1s slightly wicked to put off 
such duties until the Sabbath. Clothes were washed by the ton, but 
they were not changed very often. A hickory shirt, worn for several 
days in c1 tobacco patch, can get so stiff that it c11n s tc1nd alone. 
Foot baths were supposed to be a nightly affair when children went 
barefooted, but I c1m glc1d that no snooping critic was around to test 
the value of such bcithing. Wc1ter was usually a pretty scarce article 
in many homes. Somehow, when you hc1ve to wag a couple of buckets of 
water from c1 spring ai"the foot of the hill or draw up wciter from a deep 
well, using much of thc1t sc1me wc1ter is not very alluring. Of course, 
we who lived near creeks could pretend that our Saturdc1y-afternoon 
trips to the wc1shing-hole were for cleanliness, but tests on the cakes 
of strong lciundry soap that we took with us might h8Ve shown thc1t 
our bath had been soapless. 
A protected cistern or well was sometimes found, but the other 
kind was more likely to be seen. Chickens ran loose in most yards 
and had never had any lessons in cleanliness and sanitation. Many of 
the wells that I knew had surface drainage, so that small ilnimal life 
swam and skittered and whirled in the draught brought up in the old 
oaken bucket, so poetic and so abounding in slime and Rlgae. A 
screen to keep out stuff from rilin water rRrely went Rny farther thill1 
a coarse woven wire mesh to Ciltch the leRves and the lRrger particles of 
trash. The good oJ.d leaky dipper was a comm1mity ilffair; what the 
water did not have the dipper supplied of disease-laden junk. 
Soap was used bountifully, and strong soap, too, for it was 
home-made from the waste fats and the wood-ashes lye from the actual 
farm home. But even then toe-itch and running sores and all sorts of 
skin eruptions were so common thc1t it wc1s felt thc1t such WRS "just 
nc1turc11. 11 
Now,Fidelity wc1s not Rt c1ll unique in this primitive lack of 
cle,mliness. In the words of R song 11opulc1r R half century c1go: "Every-
body WRS doing it, 11 When screens were 11roposed, there were enough 
arguments agc1inst them to prove them the very instruments of the devil. 
One old fellow in Warren County is sRid to declc1red that if the Lord 
hRd wc1nted screens, He would hRve made them. I never actuc1lly hec1rd 
thc1t, but c1 good womRn in the Fidelity c1rec1 told me that she thought 
it wicked to kill flies. A fellow who shc1ved fairly often was regc1rded 
as R dudr, R worthless sort of fellow who would come to some bad end. 
While we are celebrc1ting the centenary of the Civil War, we might 
do well to remember thc1t the state medicRl association went on record 
in the middle of the lc1st qentury against all-over bathing, according 
to some modern physicians I have consulted. Screems were still un-
necessary in some of the mosquito-sw-irming c1reas of the FRr South long 
since I llw'aed Rnd drove my own car, 
Of course, it is hardly fair to make too many comparisons of this 
sort. People do not miss what they have never had. If everybody 
followed a course of conduct, not many dared to be exceptions, But I 
hc1ve taken a sort of fiendish delight in using these facts about clean-
liness when I have heard folks raving, without thinking, about the superio~ 
ity of everything that we knew in the good old days. There is no 
reason to be ashamed of what was almost universal, but it is hardly 
wise to refuse to admit that cleanlines as we know it was only in its 
infancy in the good old days, at Fidelity or elsewhere. 
\ 
j 
E.1 Bits Article 1355 
11A CENTURY LATER.11 
We need not be told that the Civil War began a hundred years ago. 
To many of the younger generation that will see.m no stranger than that 
Columbus discovered America in 1492, for it all took place before they arrived. 
History sense is a fairly rare thing, anyway, so that most young people, 
unless primed in advance, would hardly see the incongruity of having Columbus 
and Queen Elizabeth I and George Washington and Abraham Lincoln as contem-
poraries. From one point nf view this is pathetic, for it is a great thing 
to have a sense of history, of man's ups and downs in trying to adjust 
himself to a very changing and puzzling world, But there is another side 
that I am seeing in evidence every day of this centeilllial year: a feeling 
that bygones should remain bygones, that the prejudices and passions of a 
hundred years ago should lie buried at Shiloh and Gettysburg and Vicksburg, 
And, as an oldish man who has had to fight his way from the shadow of the 
Civil War, when all the older men were veterans of that conflict, to a 
time long after most of the boys in blue or those in gray have gone on to 
other worlds, I want to commend what may look like ignorance and may actually 
be just that, In celebrating in 1961-65, we could undo some of the gradual 
allaying of'the prejudices of the 1860's; we could open again fresh wounds, 
wave again the bloody shirt. Let us have celebrations, of course, to strengthen 
our sense of history and of our struggle to survive as a nation; but, and 
I am most serious here, let there be in every such celebration a definite 
appraisal of the valor of the boys of both sides, for they were our boys, not 
some foreigners who opposed us in the bloodiest of wars, By now there are 
not many of us who do not have good Rebel and good Yo.nkee blood surging in 
our veins, and still we live rather normal lives and ha.ve found in our time 
something to live for, something to challenge our bravery and heroism. 
It is a source of satisfaction that, even at Fidelity, so overshadowed 
by the Civil War and the early pioneer period, there were some sensible 
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ways of viewing the war. My mother, poorly educated in books, had done a 
lot of reading and thinking and was in most wa.ys the very soul of understanding 
and tolerance. Her three brothers had been in the Southern Army; one did not 
come back. But I never heard her utter a single typical prejudiced opinion 
of the whole period; she had seen the horrors of it all, and known what it was 
to suffer bodily for necessities because of the waste of war, I accepted her 
as a matter of course until I had left Fidelity and gone into areas that would 
not then or now deign to consider themselves on a par with our remote little 
section. There I often found hide-bound prejudice, as folkish as you can ever 
read about, a belief that all the good people were on one side in the war, all 
the bad ones on the other, And then I began to be thankful that our little 
Fidelity was a part of a bigger world than it ever realized, that it could and 
did make some wise comments on great events that we naturally suppose to be the 
province only of the wise and great ones of the world, And Father's old grand-
father, in spite of his children and grandchildren, who were aL~ost wholly on 
the other side, maintained his belief in the Union and lost respect in a comm-
unity where nearly everybody had boys in the Southern Army. Even 
he had a son and a grandson (my uncle) in the Confederate Army, but blood was 
thicker than water, for he cared for the wifo and two children of his doctor 
son while that Southern surgeon fought for the dt:ra:t.ion, And, again a tribute 
to the spirit of that remote area, the old boy lived to be respected again, even 
by my mother's family, who had given their all to the South. This is personal 
and may not interest you who read this, but it is a picture of hundreds of a.reas 
::.n the border states and farther south, a side to our complex lives that we too 
seldom talk about or praise. Both ancestors followed their consciences; both 
lived to be friends until they died at advanced ages, Their names are not in 
books; but just such adjustment saved America. for you and me. 
Tid Bits 
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When Emerson was asked to write a brief poem to commemorate the setting up 
of a monument at Concord Bridge, where the first battle of the Revolution was 
fought, he suggested that the marker would keep alive the memory of their deeds 
when all the generation gathered at that historic spot had gone: 
"That memory may their deeds redeem 
When, like our sires, our sons a1·e gone. 11 
Slowly, sometimes reluctantly, we are beginning to see the appropriateness of 
marking famous places, of showing our appreciation for the people of other times 
who have done great things to pass on to us. Massachusetts a.nd Virginia have 
been most active in this valuable work, but the idea is gradually working into 
remote places. I wished for a more complete account of the great Kit Carson 
when I stood at his grave at Taos, New Mexico, and heard a well-dressed tourist 
tell his teen-aged daughter that Carson was a famous outlaw. I remained silent, 
I who had driven miles out of my way to see the simple grave of the great pioneer 
of the West, but I wanted to sit down on a near-by tombstone and preach a sermon 
to the dozens of tou~ists who ca.me and went, to tell them of men like Carson who, 
in their own ways, helped add to our country the vast areas of the West a11d to 
help us to adjust to living new lives there. When I set up my tent that night, 
away up in the Sangre de Cristo Mountains, in the 0xtonsive and impressive 
Carson National Forest, I felt a great deal nearer to the spirit of Kit Carson 
and would not have felt very strange if he ha.d come by and chatted with my camp-
ing partner and me, Hollywood has, I fear, reduced most of our genuine Western 
heroes to a dead level of two sorts: a mild-mannered, two-gun man who always 
draws fast enought to survive and the bad, bad man who ultimately gets a dose of 
lead, But the plodding, commonplace men who pioneered were not spectacular, 
and, therefore, they did not seem to count in the romanti;;1 Westward Movement. 
Every community has,places that deserve some truthful, simple reminder that 
y 
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there have been people there, that the change from primitive woods or 
prairies to livable farmlands and thriving towns did not just happen, that 
blood and sweat and tears, a lot of each, watered every square foot of what 
seems so natural and peaceful today, It is not necessary to make the 
earlier people god-like heroes to do this; we are slowly learning that god-like 
heroes are not common anywhere, that plain people 
/like you and me have ha.d to do most of the work of the world since history 
began, Any permanent marker that will help us to get a. feeling of our 
continuity as a people will be valuable and deserves our support. Big 
places and famous people will, quite naturally, make better reading for the 
typical tourist, but we may learn some day that for every outstanding hero 
there were hundreds who lived and died without knowing that they had done 
anything out of the ordinary. 
In my capacity as ornithologist I often rove through deserted grave-
yards and wonder a.tour neglect of those who preceded us. It would not 
take tons of money to place suitable markers for those who opened the ways 
for us, There would be no need to brag of great achievements by humble 
people whose very spirits would be offended by our attempt to show them off, 
Ultimately, of course, all these markers will crumble into dust, but mean-
while they can do much to hearten the average sight-seer to face his world in 
some of the spirit of brave people of all times, I have often commended the 
that 
good ta.ate of the community,erected the simple, appropriate monument to John 
Luther (Casey) Jones at his birthplace, Cayce, Kentucky. That little 
stone with its simple bronze plate ought to make many a. person like you and 
me glad that John Luther Jones lived and that his dying was to save the 
lives of many other people, I am glad that no maudlin sentiment and no 
commercial greed dictated the simple inscription on that marker, Somehow 
one feels that heroic sacrifice is still possible when he reads the short 
statements of how Casey Jones lost his life, 
11YOUltRE ANOTHER ONF 11 135'7 
Folk thre•ats of violence have alw1ys interested me, at least s:lmce 
I have grown up and learned that seldom does any actual injury result. 
In my co;::'llection of folk expressions, there are literally clozens-
that, if taken too seriously, would indicate that all of us used to be 
makers and enjoyers of mayhem, In Ji'ideli ty, among the small fry, 
actual hair-pulling, some biting, Emel plenty of scuffling took·place; 
but the amount of violent languc1ge was grec1t, so great that it 
frightened me when I WAS A very little boy. We were taught to tell 
the truth, wh.~tever the cost. When one br.c1t sc1id that he would 
\.__,. 
tecir cinother one 1 s eyes out, I fully expecte,; to see the awful sight 
right thelf\ and the re. A bloody nose WAS about the worst physl.cal 
suffering that I can now recall, 
In these days of tape-recordings I wish I could have a whole 
trunkful of the childish quarrels that I witnessed and was a part of, 
There was always the fear that Pappy wo:::;uld enter the picture if 
the language got too rough, ,md that would have spoiled our fun. 
Name-calling was onrof our greatest accomplishments; these names 
might begin by our sc1ying that our opponent looked like some cletestabl.e 
person that botb of us knew. 
baclt with as good as he got. 
The opponent was not passive but came 
When we be gm1 to run out of usable 
epithets, we countered by saying 11You 1 re another" to what we had been 
called. 
this. 
"Whatever you C1lllls me, you is 11 was the Negro version of 
When we got that far, we had alrec1dy been called by c1ll the 
loathsome names of the farm and barnyard ,md could think of few more, 
If the ec1rlier names had not produced tears or hair-pulling, this last 
resort clid not. Some larger boy or girl or, worse still, ab older 
member of our families, interfered with our gc1111e and sometimes c1dmin-
istered a quick slc1p or threatened to tell our parents. With c1 good 
many scowls c1nd mutterings, we separc1ted, snd ten minutes later could 
J 
/ 
not h8Ve ·told wh11t st11rted us ori(this excursion into language, 11 We 11 
in this Article includes gi.rls; sometimes the. girls bent us Rt our 
own g,nne, especiRlly with their teRrs 11na their thre.11ts. Th11t we 
survived ·these fec1rful struggles, grew to m11turity, 11nd most of us 
l11sted on into micldle 11nd old age is amazing, esneci11lly when you 
think how blood-curdling our lc1nguc1ge became. 
Our elders, who should have known better, sometimes set bad ex-. 
, , I 
. I 
I 
L 
" i, 
ample s for us 
Of course, we 
r 
by being c1bout as childish as we in using bad words. ., 
did not actually swear, tiut we .could put plenty of emphasis) 
into ordinary words. Rc1ther oddly, these war.as occasionally resulted 
from some c1rgument about abstruse points of theology, with the count~y 
store as the public forum. More and harder words were Feserved for 
local political c11mpaigns, for on nationc1l m11tters there was almost 
comp1ete agreement that only the Democr11ts had any wor:thy 11nswer to•• 
our prob1ems. But you should h11ve heard the he11ted 11rguments about 
the re1ative merits of c11ndidates for jai1er or sheriff. or even mBgis-
Pioneer history, Civi1 War c1ccomplishrnents, family back-
grounds, person11l deeds;or gossip 11bout any of these got bad].y mixed 
up with "dad-blames 11 and 11 p1ague-takes, 11 To one who could stay out 
of the fight it w11s c1ll very funny. We often laugh, as so-ca11ed 
wtEJid Americans, at the c1ntics of Jews or Frenchmen when they 11re 
merely carrying on an c1verage conversation, for they seem on the verge 
of bloodshed,~. But we Fidelity people explodecl occasionally 
in a fashion worthy of the most excit11ble fore:Lgner c1nd lived to fc1ce 
the ordinary events· of 11nother dc1y, such un-nervous things as driving 
a mule to a plow or worming and suckering tobacco. M11ybe we planned, 
as we did the necessary duties of the f11rm, how we would overwhelm 
our late opponents when we met ag11in in dead].y combat, M11ybe we 
got a bit ashamed of ourselves for our h11ving lost our aplomb. Any-
wayJ few good people 
~1.Xi/off from these 
ever lost an ear or an eye or got a finger bitten 
name.calling contests in Fide1ity. 
135'8 
"ONE TO GROW ON 11 
From time out of mind it hc1s been a custom for children--and 
sometimes older pec('ple--to spa~k a person on his birthday--one lick 
for each year and "one to grow on. 11 Unless you hc1ve been a victim of 
this custom, you will never know how hc1rd some of those h,mds were 
that lc1id on the ordinc1ry licks and especic1lly the supernumerary one, 
It sometimes seemed c1 pretty hRrd thing to face Rnother year on that 
last lick. MEJny a children's w;; that otherwise was decorous, if 
any ever were, suddenly turned into a madhouse when it came time to 
spc1nk. I never knew a person celebrc1ting his birthdc1y who got off 
with a nll!.thematically correct number of spanks. And I have known some 
pretty severe fights to result when the celebrc1tors of this modern 
_.LAID 
burning at the s tc1 ke ,aid on too mEmy licks while they had a good 
chance, 
At Fidelity and elsewhere it used to be the c,stom to roll or 
push or shove the person on his birthday under his bed. 
some ti.mes ended in a free-for-all thc1 t somewhat marred the dignity of 
the day, That custom lasted down into folding-bed days, when :Lt 
took several hc1nds to hold the victim while ethers let down the bed, 
often a bit hard, on the fellow who had committed the si.n of getting 
one year older. At one of the country schools where I taught the .. I 
boys "bumped" the victim, usua11y{C1g11inst c1 sharp-cornered house or 
foundEJtion, In order to be 8 regular fellow, I c111owed the boys 
of my school to bump me on my twentieth birthdc1y c1nd c1lmost got 
beaten up for being so undignified, The next year c1t the same school 
I kept my dignity and also several squc1re inches of skin, Whether 
bumping still goes on, away down in that county in Western Kentucky, 
or not, I do not know c1nd would hc1rclly be justified in wishing I 
could c1rrange to visit some of the bumping on the fellows who held 
high carnival with me in 1908, Why, those boys with voices tl1c1t 
"" 
i 
I 
j 
were in unstable equilibrium then are old men now, only a few years 
below the Biblical three score and ten, There are probably not two 
dozen teeth among them, and there must be enough stiff joints to 
start a museum. If any of them read this, I wish them all the joys of 
old age and wish, to:o, that they may never feel any less gay than 
they did in 1908, when they bumped their teacher c1gc1inst the brick-
foundation corner of the little schoolhouse. 
Birthday parties, c1s I said long c1go in this column, were not 
common in Fidelity. One's birthday was largely a f8mily miltter, with 
Mn the r cooking something specic1l--like sweet muffins or some sort of 
favorite pie or cc1ke. But a fellow like me, born in October, just 
had to hc1ve his birthday while school--Augus t to De ce mbe r--was going 
on. News, then 1md now, tn,vels fast; memories, too, were long. 
Therefore, it was nearly impossible to get by a birthdc1y without its 
being celebrated by the rough-house gc1ng. If they forgot for several 
days, they could give more than "one to grow on. 11 But this dainty 
sort of birthday party, with ch.ildren scrubbed and fancily dressed 
and smelling of' perfumed cc1ke-soap rather than Big Deal or hdlme -ma de 
lye soc1p, dic1 not arrive until after I hc1d become c1lmost old enough to 
sell my red mule c1nd my tobacco crop anc1 go 81'/aY to school. In my 
old diary is c1n account of the biggest one ever staged in our neigh-
borhood, c1nd iti got into the county p11per, for I w11s by that time 
8 weekly correspondent(Say, what am I now?) of the paper that told 
who visited whom c1nd who had been born or hc1d got married or hc1d 
died • Whether this great pc1rty caused others to spring up I never 
knew, for I went c1way, ::ind the later Fidelity belongs to someone else, 
some boy or girl not born in 1906, when I c::iught the tr::iin at Murray 
c1nd, amid 8 s111°ge of smoke-filled air and the griqding ofwheels, 
headed away from Fidelity for ever, 
j 
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CHIPS AGi\IN 
Ilecently, in c1 flrst-gr0de room in my ovm county, one of my former 
students who wc1s the tec1chc;r of the chi:Lclren cc1suc1J.ly mentioned chips. 
Not a child knew wh0t 11Mi.ss ,St11cy 11 w11s talking about, since none l1'.7c1 ever 
seen Emy chips. 'rhe tec1cher, remembering how she used to pick up ehips 
,md keep cl basket of them bcmdy for fi.re-1,ulldi.ng, deci.deci thc1t she should 
give the younger g~ner,0ti.on a denwnstration of the usefvlness of a b,1sket 
of chips. Then begm1 a Se:uch for some farm home where there wc1s 11 wood-
pile and the accompanying chips. After days of search the teacher found 
such c1 place and picked up a whole paper bRg of chips. The children 
eyed the strEn1ge things, hanc1J.ec1 them with gre,.,t curi.osity, ,mcl ta11ced 
c1b011t them much as we oldsters might lvwe tnlkecl c1bout a bag of oranges, 
Thad: bag of chips formed a conversc1tion piece for c1:iys. The te ;:-1 c he r l1cH.:l 
to tell, ;7g,LLn ancl .~g,ii..n, how such things were usecl in old-fashioned homes. 
} Prob:1bly, when these fir,;t-grflders fl:re old, thc,y wU.l entert.ciin their 
skeptical gr:u1dchildren with 1rn1rvelous t,1les of how chips were so 
useful to the crude pioneers of the early 1920 1 s in their rude log cabins. 
History has n way of getting just about tl-:wt hazy in m;7ny minds: George 
Washington ,111cl Que en Eliza be th I Hncl A1ir;1hc1 m 15.ncoln 11ncl Urnp.clpc1p 1111 
seem to have been contemporaries, beeause all had lived and died before 
our time. 
Almost the smne (Jay trl8t tbe first-gre1cle teaeher bro:)Jght a bi1g of 
ehips to school, a teacher of advanced stvdents at Western casually men-
tioned an ash-hopper in class. Only one student held ever seen one; 
haab~~
1
1\e,ud of one. When I corne to think of it, 
I, with rny love for old-fashioned thfngs, hive not seen an Ash-hopper 
since any of those students were born. I sometimes forget that the 
mernories of the 1r90 1 s and early 1°00 1 s are just a J.ittle too early for 
even college seniors of today. Why, I haven't seen or ,,:me1Jed home-m,ide 
so~p 
in a coon 1s nge nnc5 pro·,)nb1y ·v-1orild chc1ose 0 cake of scent(~d, sissy soa;1p 
f' 
if it were ly_in_g right by tbc si.d e of q c1 i sb o/ " t' · · · 7 L · -· c • - 7cc111 01 ··ne or1g1nc1_ ~1rLilclt:1e1 
We gr01,1 soft c1s we become civilize cl; imcigi.ne tryi.ng to get tob,1cco gum off 
one 1 s lE1ncJs without some re,9lly strong lye s0c1pl 
These refercmces to chips c1n<l ash-hopper,: suggested to me a1;c1in how 
fnst ,rnme of our custonw ,ire passing. Wtrnn I blJgEm to write these essays, 
1930 1 s, 
back in the J'0f//0/i sever;il people sa:Lcl that ttwt I was cl;issifying 
as passing i.nstU:1Jtions rnnny tlvit were still very much cilive. 
h,ive been true, hut lots of those e;-1rly essr:iys no1.,1i seem llke scraps o:f 
now 
ancient history. to teJ.J. intimcitely ;\some of the 
i .. nci.clents thyt; :formed the! bc1ses :for these c1rti.cles, such c1s those rGlc1ted to 
the :f.1rnily m1g ·ind the homr-knit ycn'n stocki.n2:. Even a ye8r-long nssocic1-
tion wltl, the diaries I kept in the very first years of this century 
c,rn hwe<Jly give me once more ,1 germine feeling for tl1Lngs "lovecJ long 
stnce m1<l J..o.c;t the 1,,1[1.i.le. 11 Genuine hL1toricc1J. sonse, wbtch the schoJ;,,rs 
demand and the able readers pr1ise 1 is About as impossible to recreatd 
as ancient ge6logical ages. When we visit c1 muse-um of old er art i.f c1c ts, 
even those of our immedfate ancPstors, we somehow get c1 foolish feeling tlmt 
those ol(Jer people lived in 11 sort of lllU"eum 1 forgetting that they were 
ns much c1llve c1s wee Every little time--discolored left-over of other 
times hwl ,-1 direct connection wi.th people in actmll houses, in c1h actual 
time. When :r. wc1s looldng over some orwker horne-m,ide shoes not long ,igo, 
it w,1s ;:dmost too much to sp,m the ye,irs hetween the shoes on Ply feet nnd 
tbe:·e qunint shoes,/che worll:tn,mship of ski.lled b.cinds of ,1 long time ago. 
i',!Orlcrn im-Ltnti.ons of older fvrnLtu.re are so common m1d so skillfully wrmwht 
th:1t we gEd: to thinldrw: tlut the orir~Lm,1.'.' were mere i.tni.U1ti.ons, too. Of 
USE: the nece:rnc1ry oh;jc,cts of our civi.1i.z,1ti.on. I cc1nnot help wondering 
bow long i.t will be 1rnt L1 you 1nd I wtll. seem cis ,Jtrm1ge, c1s much ;1 sub-
;ject fol.' mu 0 :eum d:Lsplay 8S these tbtngs thc1t we look cit ,ind b~1J.f forget 
whci t ,,ient be h:Lnd the rn. I 
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SC)HE NOAH OlftI'.l"l'1TJj 
Every yenr i.n my study of bircls I nm tole] of str·1nge speci .. es tl:.u1t 
tbe orni.tholof;i,its nnd even Ji!onh omitted. Colors that only a child with 
n new set of cr8yons could mix nre described vividly nnd warmly, so warmly 
that I, even tl1ou17,b I am ,111 old band at studying birds, \vould not dc1re 
question. 'Che actuc1l cornbimition of colors :Ln such groups of birds 88 . 
the warblers ~ f,rnciful enoue;h to vmrrnnt 8 wbo1e 1:U'etirne of study; 
but these str,rnge birds, clescribed to me by telephone or· in brillii1nt 
descriµttve ncl;jectives :ln writing Are so fin· ,1hend of the wnrblers that 
there is no use talking, Rather oddly, the bircl that puzzles most people 
is our common, widely-<Ji,citributed Towhee. I get more inquiries about 
it thmi about all other actucal species put together, 
bird, with sever,'ll fine colors; in some lights it looks somewhat like a 
I Hob1.n Emd usecl to be called the G:round Hobin, though it 1.s not relc1ted 
to the thrushes, the fRrnily of the Robin, but to our Cc1rdinal and the 
finches. Sometimes the song of the 'l'owhee puzzles peovle, for it is 
lrnm·m to hcive forty or fifty v,1.rL-1tions in it,; song; E1lrnost every year I 
he::ir some p,irti.cular Towhee tbE1t al1ds 11 new note or two and does it con-
si.stently. It is smRl1 wonder, then, tl:.wt this bird looks and sounds like 
so mc1ny thine:s. Once I not long c1go 1 when someone called ancl said she had 
seen a new bird, I said it was a Towhee before sbe actually tolci about it; 
by this sort of guesswork I had been right, for once, 
Nearly all the m,any 1,1bo c1sk ilbout birds, and I love to have people 
ask me, 9.re 8ble to be convtnced. Sometimes a person of eith,1r sex rrny 
find something thflt cloes not fit into 8ny µicture and could not be here 
if it d i.d. Rare Arctic birds, tropicc1l species with brilliant colors, 
r,ne species from the deserts all wr,pear in the list of bircls regulc1rly 
recorclecl by some people; very reluctantly they give up what they ~ve seen• 
One elderly gentlemc1n felt thc1t I W8S insulting 
when I refused to believe that he h11d Ground Doves in his h'1ck yard; 1,-1hy, 
he hcid seen them with his own eyes, and they were on the ground, too. 
An elderly and somewhat sot-in-her-ways J.Hdy s,1111 severc1l fc1r-northern 
species at Mammoth Cave National Park. Those sc1111e birds always hid out 
when I appror➔ ched r➔nd probc1bly flew clear back to southern Canr➔ d8, 
oddly, this sc1rae L-1dy wr➔ s quite an ornithologist in ber younger d::iys 
Hc1 the r 
and may hcive known the birc1s only in memory, fo2r ber former home was fcir 
north of here. 
If none of us had sinned in listing bircls or 11nything else we h;:ive 
seen or thought we s;:iw, this would be very simple. We who are in the 
lrnow could Ln1p;h goocl-m1turedly ,ind chuckle with Puck in Jv[[D-SUJvJNEH 
YJ\r:rnrn:•s DHEAM: "Lord, whc1t fools these mortr,1ls be l" But 8 re cent re -
rec1cling of some of my old dic1ries has given me 8 feeling of bumU.ity tbc1t 
seems even more than necessary. In my eagerness to find Eill the birds 
c111d, like Emerson, n;1me them without 8 glln, I sa1; or thow;ht I 011w 
speci.es mrnrly fifty years ::igo that I trnve not 11ctuc1lly seen yet.. I 
sc1w something, o:f course, but I c,mnot fcdhom no1,J whc1t it might h,1ve been. 
Once I reported 8 species to 8 big m0gc1 zine of orni.tbology; another magr➔--
ed i tor 
zinel\ s::iw my nnrvelous recorcl(wh;:it it w,'1S is none of your busi.ness and 
will not be repec1ted for fear you quote me) and wrote c111 editoriEll on 
ThEit wcis recognition, indeed! But you should have seen that my record. 
,irticle l It left the editor of the other mcif\8Zine and me in ,l very 
1Jnclesir.3bJ.e position. Wt1en the eclito:rL,1 cc1me out, I was very sick vii.th 
pne1unc:n:lf~ ,cifter c1n c1ttacl'I. of :Lrifluenzn. Even tocfay I cm1r10t tell which 
hurt tlw worse', the si.ckness or the hnm:Lli:1ti.on. Maybe both were ulti-
mately good fo:r me, for I lecirned how to t11ke better care of my health c1nd 
I le'1rned to be more ca1itious o:f the birds I Sciw, especially w8terfowl 
sittinr< on lLmb.s of cypress trees i.n the Mississippi River bottom. In 
~~rJl.:! dnys,
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ym; _se(, 9 ,,most o:C ~fu coulrJ tell Nonh cl lot of things he le:ft out 
.t 11s co __ .ec-c1on Of .~ninwte) nture. 
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Cne of my tu1clwrs 8 long time ,cigo wrote, his doctor's thesis on 
the ,rnnchronisms found i.n Vergi.1 1 s £\Enema. An anAchronism is a reference 
to :Jome thing tlrn t w01ilcl 11,ave 'been out of time or pl,1ce ,it the time of 8 
story or historiccil period. Writers 1,1ho :,eek to give :flavor often 
scr,'1mble their loc,11 references so b,9cJly ttrnt rec1clers o:f any :;ort of 
intelligence fail to see the vc1lue of the story because of the inaccurate 
:references. 
Since all of us c1re c1ccuJ,nstomed to thi.nr;.s ,?ls they now clre, suppose 
,,,e write 21 story ,ibout Geo:cge Wnshington, tryi.,,g to mcike it full of flavor, 
W8 h,we his chauffeur clrive up to the White House, where the electric 
lights ,ire shining brightly; the President is signing some historic clocu-
ment with his fountain pen. Then he gets into his csr ,rnd drives down 
or up or wh,atever it is to the Ge1pitol Bul.lcl:Lng c1ncl c1clclresses 8 1.arge 
group of sight-seers or tourists over A loud-spec1ker. Of course, even a 
dumb-bell cou1cl tell how phony this is rmd woulcl lmow or ought to !mow 
th,1t the ii/bite House ancl c,1rs ,mcl thE: C,ipitol. c1nd founta 'ln pens ancl loud-
spenkers were just not ,01roun<l wben Wc1shington w21s President. But in 
less obvious ways it often seems that writers are no less dumb than 
such ,➔ one woulcl be. Some ye,us cigo 8 bec1utiful biogn:iphy of Audubon the 
nc1turc1list-c1rtist 1,1c1s brought out by a recilly grecit publishing compciny, 
The c1uthor, quite ,1 n21turc1list in her own ncime, trnd enoue;h 11rn,chronisrns 
in her book to m8ke nnteri81 for c1noth0r doctor's thesis. Here is one 
of' her purely imcigimiry flights: She hc1 cl Audubon rowing c1 bo.·, t with 
great difficulty through the beds of water hy,1cinths in some b8you in 
L0 uisi,1m1, in the 1830 1s; i.t would hcive been e,1sy to check publicc1tions 
8S to the i.nrnortwt:Lon of this beautiful but pesky wc1ter p18nt, It W8S 
consi.derc1bly more th,111 fifty years ,1fter her imc1ginecl trip o:f Audubon's 
until he might have met such witted w,:iter plc1nts; meanwhile he hcid been 
dc1cl :for more than thirty years. :Mc1ybe she shoulcl hc1ve hc1 d him 
driving his Cadillac along the Huey Long Bridge across the Mississippi, 
Summer plays 8ro becoming ,1 dime 8 dozen ancl cHe, in general, rn ther 
true to history, But, to spice up clry history c1 bit, it ha ,J been easy to 
slip in anecdotE1s ancl episocles thc1t could not possibly h,,ve been true to 
the time indicAted. ,\ny play c1bout e,irly events just must have Indi£rns. 
And plc1y IndLins have 8 vmy of looking rrnd cicting very nrncb ,1l"i.ke and 
V 
rather un].ike any historical IndiRns. Frontiersmen in plc1ys are picturesque 
,9nd good stc1ge feE1tures, but I \'10Ulcl not like to sit next to Dc1niel Boone 
flt rrny of the plc1ys I have seen and hea:c bis comments. '.Chis l:Lne o.f 
thinkinr; 1Jy9ys remin<l s me of the p1gennt our college put on once, a long 
It w1s lflrgely self-directed and was enthusi8stlc,1lly rocei.ved. 
S:Lnce we were poor m1cl could not afford to rent c1uthent:Lc cos tmmes, vie nwde 
or supervised the making of such costumes as never were on sec1 or land. 
tc';fnovgh cotton bc1ttinf: W8S used up for wigs to form the fl.lling for lots 
of qui.lts. The brillinnt coJors o.f' the knee p::rnts of the great 68:t>ly 
) ;<'otmcHng F,-1thers would h,1ve made Cotton Wither and even Bem Frankl.in· turn 
over in their graves. But 11 cl goocl time v1,1s bad by ::ill, 11 cind those of us 
who participRted in the show probably remen~1ered it even better th::in the 
more elc1borate one that was put on with more money avRilable for costumes 
some years later. l'Jowi tl1at second show w,1s a re::il one, sure enou,;b. 
1\ctual dres:,es ,md suits ,1ere brought out o.f' the mothballs, nctunl copies 
of others nnpe.1red, ancl even the most persni_ckety observer co1-1ld not h21ve 
found fault with things. Between the two shows, ln which some or the 
snrne people partlcip8tea, a sense of trueness to history had developed, 
rt w1s not enongh to b.,we Geo:cge vhishi.ngton dres:1ed up queerly; be must 
But I often fincl myself 
thinking of the fir.st GeorgG, i.n his folkish ovtfit, \· 1h:Lcb may or rnny not 
b.1ve re,Jer:bl<,d Hevoluti.on:ny W,r cost:111:tcs. 
very obvious ,mlne i_n just :rn.ch times; the folklorist ancl the hL~tori:-rn 
c0n be one ancl the same fellow. 
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his nrnlc' (··o 1··1 fr·o1·1 1l1) +:tie er. eG 1,c. ·l•o c;pc,nc·.1 .1,·.:
1.1c.· .! \ [ . • : [ •• c • v I 
'J.'b11t boy 1·1,3s c:lres,,ed fi.t to ki.11, with tir,:ht km•·e pnnts, c1 ~ \•Ji.th n sc1i.lor 
co11Rr, 1r1d, to CTO':!ll i.t :.iJl, c1 sti:ff "lrnty,'1 ,is vie uc;ed to c:111 the strm,1 
h8tS with 8 flat top 
it w;:is not '1/ery nice 
nnd a stiff brim. 
with 
to pl11y rmy rough 
S:Lnce it was Sc~tur{!c1y tifternoon, 
ttrnt boy's fine clothes lnvolved, 
gc1 me, '1but we 11 ttle boys 
could :md cJicl rnve 8 hie; time. I 1:ms in my orclin'lry :fm:m clothe,:, which 
included 8 1'1i.c1e-brimmed strm1 rwt. 
s:1il, 
to the ground; hut Uwt st:cc1w lrnty 1wul<'i im.·1g:i.ne itself c1 kite and :rnern 
J_ilceJ.y to S8iJ. 8W8Y out of si_ght. \'/1.1.en it c,1111.e clown, it re,01lly cnmc down. 
not ln st much long cc r. 
sbe :rn:L1J, w1rningly, "I:f I tec1:c i.t up, 11 rqil.i.E,ci the boy, with no 
thought of beJ.ng i.tnpucJent, 1"Poppcn will get me 8110ther one , 11 ('.I'i:nt 
boy ,·uicl hi.s brothers wtn:e 8bout the only ones we knew who tr cl to s,1y 
Pwp:1 flnc1 l•.i•11~nw; tb.e rest of us sa:\.d 11lc1i.n Pilppy m1ci M11mmy.) Somehow th,,t 
Silyi.ne; hns retuxnecl to me rn;my t·i.mes, espec:i.nlly i..n trw yeJrs when 1·1e 
lwve :rnemecl to clo t,veryth:Lng for everybody, ,1t horne ,md Jbroc1d. 
In the olc) . n '·, 1' 0·1 n ' 11 (' 't C 1·1·1)· (' ., l1 c· oc' ,-=J;:iL. J __ GO .. ;,,1.._',.' .1.l. ... ) i, ;just ;:1 s in J.-.1IorF1on OI' /\mish 
cor,1nmn.Lties i;od:1y, the pc,opJ.e tcok c,ne of tbc0 i.r own problems of iielp.Lng 
those who coulc1 not hc•J.p themselves. This sometimes worked a ~rent 
h.a:cclshi.p on ycnir:gcr folks, but to bRve qu.esti.onecl the cJystem vmulci bc1VEi 
subjected a fellow to bltter criticism. 
young people 1·1bo l:wmpe:ced themselve:, for t\,1enty or th:Lrty ye,1:cs to t:1ke ,, 
cc1re of t)H, pc1rents, v1ben the p,1rents cq_ylcJ have t,1ken cc7re of thernsnlves. 
_ i of } lc$-vr , . 
1 knew one wornan who =1 ·~ she put oif 1n;1rryi..ng the nwn who v1c1ited 
all of twenty-two years . She felt she must t 1ke cAre of her parents ana 
her younger brother and sister . That brother , the youngest of the lot , 
as exactly I!lY age; I had been on my ovn for several years when I attended 
the wedding of the wom..1n who could not leflve home cmd not tRke care of the 
younger ones . Many other children , no longer your\" ' sacrificed their own 
lives to st~y with the old folks, often giving up a perfectly good home 
and letting Friend Husb9nd take cJre of himself . But th.1 t was supposed to 
be the correct thi.ng , ;.,nd folk criticism is alw::iys pretty h-:ird to get 
around . 
tr-.:igic . 
Some of thi s was good , some of it was silly, some was even 
Prejudice against an old folks ' home kept tnc1ny a family sitting 
by , app-=irently uaiting until death removed the .:iged . Today ~11e are slowly 
getting used to a better way , and I for one would like to co)1uend the 
work that the homes for the 8ged are doing . It might not eren be too bad 
if I, lil;:e Old Man Minnick, in dna Ferber ' s plc1y , met the olc boys in the 
park next to the Home for Old Men and settled all the quest ions of life . 
But there is another side to the boy ' s remc1rk about his Ionper o 
.:>Orne of our contenpora rie s have revolted so completely agains t the older 
custom thA t they feel that ae~r old Uncle Sam owes them a nd all their 
nrcgeny a Jiving . Even if ~or,. 1e of the progeny arc a bit mixed up as to 
'-' 
pa ternity , th:it m3kes no difference ; Society, Uncle S::im ' s own represent8tive , 
will 9ee that medical c:ire and hospitAlization c1nd bre~a and meat will 
c1rrive in due to time to n~intain life, liberty(especially this) , And the 
pursuit of h:in~iness . The old custom h;.id m=my faults ; the newer one has 
many loopholes; mPanwhile we have to live and try to sleep at night without 
worrying over folks that we let sh1rve . ... ome had her dole; we have ours . 
Wrrnt did it profit the RomRns? uon ' t 0sk their frimous politici·1ns , because 
they lo not live here any more . But surely there is some middle grot1nd 
in this perristen t probl m of bldng care of those who cannot or 1;1ill not 
take care of themselves o 
as the onG it superseded . 
I feel our present wc1y is as fclksy and traditiona: 
d't'OHACH /\Gl[f' 
;; t.,, L<'1jl~;i~c to:c i.nn 
I\ 
1)6'3 
by r,1,-:iiner, moxe t1n:rthy 
' I 
·w~~1s l<novrn r-:i. s ,'s tomn ch ,'-1ehc o 
'\})plytnr( Hro ~)l:1;_,1].{espct1rc} 1s fr,·n1ous sriying :-1buut r1 J'O[JC by nny other :01-1mc, 
Lt doosn't especlti~!ly 1ri:.:1tter \dh:--1t -Lt ls c;:iJ..J..c_:;d, for the syntJ)tom.c.: 9 the s·u.f-
s8me o 
much, Un.1-Urn my o:nly J..lvtng f:rro:.~Jho:r, I son.whov.1 :Cn LlncJ to develop 
Tho b:le; dr1y w.::-is over, or the comp;:::iny h::-1d gone home, or thG longe?st=1;1i11dGcJ 
spell of s torn,:1 ch c1cLte; it 
too, cw.H! such n::1vscF1 htis n(:vc9 r yet st:cuch:: 
me ltkc thoso pc1y,-~ups :c·or o--verecit:LngG H1Jtnlllc1ted, 1r1c;:-1k, f'eeling c1 little 
c;heep:i.cJh fo::._'r bnvi.ne;fm:1clr• :.1 fooJ. of myself, I mncio gre:d· res().J.uttons ,,1nd, 
the next picnic or C)u:irterly Meeti.ng or 1,.1eekencl vi.sit of reJ.&1ti.ve.s from the 
other s:tc?e o.f the no11nty· or tho 11e:;(t ~r:Ls tmris ;,-.1oel<:, I St1nl( c-1g,.1ln i:nto 
J.e'lvcs ;-1ncl roots nncl fr1:iitn :?incl r1ome:t-Lmes got by; . . . . . I sornct :L111e :J I 
cJtdn't .. \"!hen I felt the ;1gony comi..ng on, I t:r•tcd to :rE)mornbe:r· 1,_111 
tr1,st-t.r1e; or entinge (rnc boy v1hom 11\::1thcr ht1d to doctor r,;ot ,c.io hungry 
of cuurse, hrilones to the 
:fc-irnily c1s sheep ,;orrel, or sour gr,:➔ ss, whi.cb. 1nJny 8 boy b.c_-1 s 
tr1.011?.·J:1 the (iC:LcJ 81~_-most 1C)Cl(C(] bis ;jnv/So I nrver ~ent quite ~s f8r BS did 
:ts fl VI01JdG:c I c·ltcJn 1to 
t)Lo.ce I ,,F1r; slclt much or tny bcryhood, lt Lt; (loubt:ful 1,.1hcther tho 
ever e;ot: by., 
oJder peoy)1o, ,:1.r)(l to tlo so v1o·ul(J .Li-n·i"",]_l.c:_-1tn one in t::-itl:nc; :L'orbidc~en frT.1:i.t .. 
C hope t h.:-1 t 
ho10.e. 
sum,nsr, ~nd felt no especlRl upJ.ift of spirit for Join2 so. 
JJut ti1nes l1~v0 changodo 
hl::1cl:<:~-c-iyed poi~S ln :_:1 p;oo(i-slzcid to1..-1n, ].1'1<01 m:1.ne, go'bbJ_i;:D u.p .J ·v1hole d;:1y 
lJefore New Ye8r 1 s l8y! 
c:-1hbc1c;o .,~ coj_i ]·tt r1tlll. f)e Etrounc1 9 covel'e<] up ''.'/:l.tl1. sl:e<:1\v r.1n(J <7J.1,t J_n the 
en1:6c11 or on snlc r-1t the }'tdol.i..ty stores, ,_, 1::1:::1 p:retty wlld ,st;uff 7 often 
out the bltine t~ste 
of turn:1:p g:reens resto:ce(l onn 1s fni.th. :Lo good tb.lngs to ont, nv1de :Lt un-
Th.ts e:1s::1;/ is being \,J:t'ltt(]fl tho dr1y nfte;r our first stx-nv1bcI1rie,s of 
c1 botto:r beTry thwo the strc,wbo:ny but thc1t i.t vrns just 11s certnLn thc1t 
1.-h:l did not a 
It sC?omE1d r1n-
;jns t and un ldnd for c1ny one to suffer from ,such ,HJ innoc<m l: ,rn(I o n;j oy,1 ble 
tb.8t 1,,1:Lt1'1. t,,io t).;:1n<l~;--onc: to T-1ut l)eTrlcs into my rno1.Ltb. iln(l 011c to .sdJra1b1bh 
hnvo docrcnsed my '111e:cgy, if I even lK1tJ on0. 
1•eputc:cl to l:1avc sc-1icJ th8 t :Lf <:) king crlrne to b.ls house c1n(! r(a.fused to er1 t 
conscJ.<~ncn }1t1s YJ.('VC:C (nJ."i:'t r(tG :foT Lhif; erue1tsr to vegct.,1blcs 0 
,:17.E:o, rn1d g::1t1.J.orcd J)Cu~s Lh,1t p)>1ct:Lci11ly C-~:1·ppe-n:r(, \·1l1en thw,:r 
e;x·eens 
:F.ioxt to not l i.quor fr om c, goo<] cool<:ing of l:l:u.1 :f.1jl])~ ;:n1d bog 1 s 
Jcrwl, give me th.e pot ltqr1.or f'rorn frenh g·_1:edl1n pc::-1sf find new r1ot:1 toes 0 
,d/':\·,,n .I-·\, • \) 
Lrist week I v,ot dmm c1S f,ir ns fresh T:iot,,tdJes woc1 Engli.sh peas 
so rnan3r tci sty foods • 8UJ)po::;c.:; \11c tnlz.e UJ) toci:.::iy whcrG ·we J.eft o:f:'f then. 
fe-\,1 1:LttlE: nu;-1·htny f;c1rs b.;:HJ c1:npe.:1red tn our .'};(11,dc.n befo.ro the.n, but the 
hLsto:rLc 
It would h~vc been eGsy to 
iiHC:1 g ine thi1 t ·vr, s htng ton <JncJ the rest f Q~\1g b. t to s::-1 ve ro,i st lng e ci rr-J r.:1 the :r· 
J·oel B,ulow, one of ou:r l1ovolutionc1ry 
noets, p:raises co:rn in all its forms and solemnly declares, 
"Ancl c1JJ_ my bones c1re mnde of Ind.Inn co:rn. 11 
For mciny o:f us this woulcl not be, ilmch of m1 exc1ge;erc1tion, whc,n you took 
into account roRsting ec1rs, hoecakes, homlny, and all the other products 
) of corn. 
When you e,rn buy 1rrnterme1ons at ciny old time--even ChrLstm,1s----, it 
doesn't seen1 quite right. The real ar·tJ.cle grows in one 1 s own 1Jatch and 
S8VGS up its hest taste for the owner or his s11ecial friendso 
I lost rr,y tnste for vJc1tc1rrnelon ;juclt i-,S Lt i.s; I m:e a lot o:f s:11t on Lt. 
I stUl e,d; trry sh,ne of the 111Glon, but I fc,el ,, 1Lttle gutlty fox- c1:i.sc1n iriiJl[ 
I ;,::ictucilJ.y use ti fork or n spoon, too, 
an unforgiv8ble 8ct when you just la1ow tt1nt water1neJ_ons were m8de to be 
e8ten in lc)ng strips, big enough to get some of the juice on the f8ce ana 
even 8 bit i_nto the eArSo 
to be cooJ.e(I ln tt.1e s:pringo 
but ~-1 e:oocJ butcher knife to slice them is t;l'w rnost rtTH)roved ,,,ny to 
e::it melonso Once, ,1 hnlf century ngo 9 
thus pToJ.onged 
for-'} Jo_nf': r-i:Ctor· .frost, he nnc] I ·wcn-tld stc,-11 out to his L','.lI'Oen, :coll out ct 
mt:lon, ,~111.d sh.1.·vc~:i.' 1n th~! .n ht r1:Lr ,•1 ~1 v1c1 .:itG ~)~h-: :·11clo:i;-4, But thc1t 
bi~ tJ8Sh lcettle of t\1e q .1 ••• Lr"·[ , ... L . .I.·- ' rm t l.1 
:i..t, and svrneten tt 1:Jlth sorzhum molt1sseso 
st1JSf, thollfh, 0ncJ ,.,_,e:ce E1blc to 1iVf! throl1.t:h ·pnrnnkln sec:1;:Jono Of courr.:e, 
. p,·~ 
purr1'pL.·u:11\'.ts nr.1otllc1 r c1ncl morG c1rir1tocr:·1t:i..e :food, cncy1·:rh to wc:1rrnnt [l \.,Jb.olG 
T)OGPt, ,cnJch Cl[~ \.'Po.:Lttl~!1' 1 r; 9 on the snl);jCCto 
1:1ho knn,1 ho,,, mJ1ch 1,ie wonlcJ enjoy liter our r-:unpl.y of wi_ntcr foo(ls. I 
,,··_'LJ. 1-. ,q __ ()L-,1e, c•,o-_l_('_:_ 1,,_,_·,.·.r1·1-c.-•_-f_' c·1,·-1·,y, ,1.·f. ',-_-,o-,._. ,,,·,··i• ci·--, \/' ,, ewe•··· _) "1 l, ~ S.,J, ,::., ··•! !')-, .( ,.<:J,.J lv ·::J.'' 
r· .J, .\:l.n cne r \·IOUlrl Tfft t [-\ 1ot of those di'.ied pieces i.n t;o S◊clk over night. An<l 
th.e next Lfr1 Y would nnpe,u on ou:c t,1 blc T).i..lf!S of fr:Lcid p:1.CSo All ttw 
tedious work o:r· pecl:l.nc; ,'.·1Dcl <)ry:tng the 1VruJt seemecl p:cetty smr1l10 The 
;3ort o:f sweet s,:1uce poured ovc~r them mAdG thG lc1te.r one.s t1cceptc1ble e 
cold fried pies served ·tn 1nid-f1f·ternoon nre not to be sneezed Ato 
-:-1-i,0.-. •,.·,_'I."_-.,.,•, 1·,,_,,c',,._,, E'.x-,0_-c·',-,·_1 __ -,\, 7_-_·,_ 1_,.r_c•,, '1- 11·1s \/"'rE' 'i 0 ]1-ec:J .•,·1 t'-ie ()V-G)J '11·11· I 0 l11°y•· 
' ,, . ' - -,, ' '' .. ,. ' ' " . - "' - - -' l.. ' ' - ' l . C - - ,, - ' C, ,, 
preferrea the fried oneso 1S©mE1 t :i.1r1r D we rc1n out of home .,.(]r it: cl frv it dl1{:l 
Tllckea up the Bnples, peeJ.cci them, dried them, ana then cooked and e8·ten 
lJ11t it a<1dod n sort of sn11ce s~1eeter even ·tl11n tt1e one 
nnrnJ..e q·11t1n 1·:tt.Lcso 
' :] i_ g E)llS t G '.e m:~1 c:: C! .Lu 
Tbe ClW tom. of t ,_1 l< 
the llvc-:n of orclln.!.-11':y pcorile ·l·i.r1til :-1ftor l:l::te-; r1·utort\obLlG c:1mr to ·be,, 
AslcJe fro1n tr .i.J)S to 
. • ' J ' . ' . ,..., ., ., ,r_1_;:J:L"C re".nc1.vc~;, v:_1erir1.onn :iox- eve:eyoc)c1y 
I c;:-1n. ;; L·l.11 hrr1r tl"le ~;trr1.ngo (;ones .Ln thc7 voice of one of 
If tio':nG of l;\}c olc~s 1.:c:r•s 
V W O Vo.\ J \,,\,~ 
cc~x-tr1:Lnly)f\J'nlt tl·-int ·.oo 
to rnr @ 
thc·_;r wn:n t to <l 
Cutlli>crlE1:nd 
ht2ncn t11.e Jo.Jc\Gcl llte:h~T)O\·lt':r r·i.fJ.E-J on lh.(1 :lloor of his ccira 
~tuclcians were not bnsicnlly 
as queer by folks i1ho wore just RS Quear as wed Gn l·y c1 fe v1 t .i. i11E! s 
h;::rve I be(n1 looked .4 l~ EH1 sotne thl.ng esc::1pGd r:com c1 zoo. 
find 8 mech,:-1n:tc to tnGD(l J.to 
1tJ: s::1w :--.inothor one likQ lh.,'.lt once o 11 
' C (·c,,·l·· ,1·n'·,, 0'1/'-l1e c·11· 'r·J·u·t· ) ~ '-] ),· . L,::, .. 
1 
l, _ -, C •• ' . • 1 st ruye d ( 1 L ty 
l-'Ic-1 ine, the 
ov1ne r of the toux'l s< t; n c comrnocl ;,-1 t.1.on;~ 1;1Lw rG we s t.:1y r:0 told me th,1 t ho h<:1 t3 
recently hflcl another custonwr J'J'om oui: my wc1y. "Where wrn he, f:corn'?" I 
rne lnter that he tv-1d not liVEHJ long in thE! SttitecJ crnd c]id not know his 
bern c1 1.Ltt1e ine,:::in :Ln thtit y0nr so 10112: ti?;o 1.f I h-:7(J s::1itJ t;f.v:1t I b<:1(1 
!\ sense of geoe;r·n·11hy is slo,,ily dev·eJ.oriL.ri.g, so th(-1 t most peopl~1 
to B:LrrnLr1-ghr-1rn., G;JSt :Lf they \11c1nted to :r<-:nch \..1lc1shl:ncton, c:1nc1 1:1<;.st i:f 
!Jut locc11 r:eogr::1y)hy r-1til1 ::1ee1ns pr01tty 
h8ZJ to runny f~r-tr1veled people, Loc,1Liy, for exmnple, where .Ls fi11y, 
I have wantef: for ye~rs 
fo.r it h./1S ti 111ocnl hc1b'itr1tion E1r1cl d narn0; 0 lt 
Tid Bits 
CALOMEL AND QUININE 
Article 1367 
Pagel 
How does or did a dinosaur feel, especially if he survived into later times 
and was looked upon as queer? Maybe that is the way I felt recently when I 
casually mentioned calomel and quinine to a much-traveled, widely-read college 
senior, If I had spoken Hottentot, I would have been as well understood as I was. 
Whatever else the old-fashioned doctor studied, he must have majored in 
calomel, for that seemed to be the beginning medicine for any and all ailments, 
If you were having third-day chills, it was needed, of couse, with plenty of 
quinine to follow·, by my time regularly given in capsules, but not too far back 
folks took their quinine in the raw, just as they still took their castor oil in 
my time, If you were suffering from an all-gone feeling, a sort of glorified 
puny feeling, calomel would start you on the way to health, I do not know whethe2 
oalomel was prescribed for sprained knees and dislocated shoulders, but it would 
not have been surprising, just as, in earlier times, bleeding was resorted to on 
all occasions. John Burrougha says in his autobiography that he knew a man who, 
while hunting in the Catskills, fell over a cliff and mashed himself up pretty 
badly, including a very bloody nose; yet the doctor who was called bled his 
patient first, The hunter must hs.ve had plenty of blood, for he survived both 
the fall and the doctor's attendance, Overeating had one standard remedy in my 
childhood; a •course• of calomel, that is, three doses in a row, one every three 
hours, Such attacks, called by various names, occurred somewhat periodically: 
just after Christmas, just after Quarterly Meeting, and just after the Fourth of 
July picnic at Sulphur Springs. Anyone who lived through all three of these with• 
out a •bilious 0 attack, as it was called, was a tough customer, 
!!.'he younger generation, brought 11P ill t. protected VIY• b.lY• 2'IU'al7 known 
111alaria, at least in my part of the world. Back in the oonsuJ.ship of Grover 
Cleveland it was otherwise. In fact, chills and ff6'{er were so COl!llllon that you 
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could look :f'orward to having them every B\UDlner. You got up some fine morning 
just as bouncy as a young colt. About the middle of the morning you :f'elt 
shivery, even though the temperature might be in the 90 1s. You ached all over 
and got colder and colder, You stretched out on a cot or even undressed and 
went to bed, with piles of cover over you. About that time the nausea started, 
Poor old Dante, in trying to devise all kinds of punishments for bad folks in 
bis Inferno, did not mention chills and fever, or ague, so far as I can now re-
call, If he had lived at Fidelity around the turn of the century, he would most 
certainly have put in an extra canto in his poem in which he detailed the punish-
ment of some very, very bad fellow by having him have chills every day and not 
merely every other day. On Sunday we heard some pretty awful pictures of a 
certain place; sometimes on Monday we almost felt that we had arrived at that 
horrible destination. If any sickness is any more humiliating or disgusting then 
chills and fever, I haven't had it yet. Then, after the tumult and the shouting 
of tho chill came the fever; off came the cover, sweat poured from us; and we 
"sweated off" our fever, Weak, humble, feeling somewhat like a whipped dog, we 
were then ready for the quinine. After a dose or two, the eardrums started their 
orgy. We had not seen amy rock-crushers at Fidelity, but we knew the sound when 
they finally arrived. To lie, helpless, on a bed and hear the noises in one's 
ears brought on by·quinine ought to make anyone a better fellow, but I never 
knew any serious reform that took place in the lives of sufferers from malaria. 
The next day after the chill one was likely to feel pretty much like himself, for 
that quantity of quinine had given him a lift; the chill germs were assembling 
their forces for another attack, Talk about oalomel and quinine, I've been there! 
I was raised on them! 
Tid Bits 
MY WILDERNESS: THE PACIFIC WEST 
Article 1368 
Pagel 
Justice William 0, Douglas, always a gre.at outdoor man and prolific writer, 
has recently published a very interesting book called MY WILDERNESS: THE PACIFIC, 
in which he takes the reader on visits to some of the untouched places beyond the 
roads and the lumbermen and the miners. A native of that region, he knows the 
wild places there probably better than any other person has ever known them, 
for he is a skilled botanist, a good mineralogist, a passable ornithologist, and 
a very real poet in appreciation of natural beauty, His one great appeal through-· 
out the book is for the United States to preserve for the future as many of our 
wide places as possible, so that other generations can enjoy them and keep them 
intact. 
Reading this well-written book took me straight to my own wilderness, the 
Mammoth Cave National Park. Many small areas in the park retain all the primitive 
beauty that was there when the first settlers came. Such places are so hard to 
get to that they will not likely be desecrated by people who love to destroy a.nd 
litter up everything. Only the park rangers have seen some of these places with-
in the last twenty-four years, the period of my intense study of the changing 
bird life in the park. Very fortunately, I have sometimes been a companion of 
these rangers or have penetrated into wild spots alone. I have been permitted 
to camp in some of the wildest places and have been careful with fire, one of 
the forest's worst enemies. As a collaborator, or unpaid employee, of the 
National Park Service, I have been especially blessed in being allowed perfect 
freedom in going wherever I have wished to go to check on the birds and wild life. 
After all, though, only small areas have kept their primitive conditions. 
Most of the 52,000 acres of the park were held as farm land and were subjected 
to lumbering, clearing, burning, cultivation, and, too often, depletion and 
erosion of the soil. Hundreds of acres had been 11turned out" as old fields 
Tid Bits Article 1368 
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before the national government took charge. Sassafras, persimmon, cedars, and 
Virginia pines have started to recover the poorer areas, though broomsage is 
about the only plant in some wide fields, In less-depleted areas, all sorts of 
forest trees are making a comeback, so that there are fine new groves of maple 
and yellow poplar and all sorts of oaks. Dogwood and redbud have made square 
miles of the park a sort of arboretum or flower garden, 
Though I have a very great .fondness for the virgin forests that are left am' 
never tire of walking in them, I have come to like the returning vegetation, 
watching and recording year after year the changes in bird life brought about by 
the growing up of the old fields, It does not take long for an old field, unless 
it is completely denuded of soil, to create new conditions, with bushes and grass-
es and then with real trees, Some of the fields retired from cultivation in the 
early 193011s now seem remnants of a former cut-over forest rather than a new 
forest that have grown up where cornfields used to be, 
This discussion of Justice Douglas's book and my own long study of Mammoth 
Cave is, as usual, a parable, Among farmers and land-owners there is developing 
a serious effort to treat trees as a good crop, to be protected and to be grown 
for the future, When I was very young, it seemed a long time to wait for a tree 
to become valuable; now it seems rather short. In a huge pine-planting in west-
ern Tennessee I have seen pulpwood being marketed from areas that were washed-out 
gullies twenty-five years before; Aside from the prospectcf some steady income 
frOJn timber in not too many years ahead of us, these plantings or protected areas 
will offer a satisfaction and beauty and wildness that, though far from Justice 
Douglas's Western wildness, will add something to all of the folks who drive by 
or are permitted to stroll through the woods. We need, as the wise justice says, 
the uplift of spirit that the wild brings to us, and we will need it more and 
;;ic,re as Olll:' civilization becomes more complex. 
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RURAL DIGNITY 
A grec1t mc1ny times in my life c1s rep0rter of whc1t folkish customs 
were like c1 t Fidelity, I hc1ve hc1d to tc1ke time out to explRin thc1 t 
in thc1t time c1nd plc1ce there were certc1in evidences of' go©d nBnners 
th8t mc1y seem somewhc!t out of plc1ce now. Not long c1go I was addressing 
c1 group of tec1chers in the Kentucky mountc1ins c1nd cc1suc1lly mentioned 
the 11front room. 11 Only one person, the oldest one present, had ever 
heard of the word. I douht whether he orJ.got very much belief when 
w11 told c1bout thc1 t SR ere d room, thc1 t Holy of Holies of the old-fashinn.ad 
country home. It would seem that the ide8 must have died out pretty 
generally, what with modern-type houses and a more democratic attitude 
toward visitors. 
The front room, you see, was a dignified place, not to be profc1ned 
on ordinc1ry dc1ys unless some distinguished visitor arrived. It was 
the custom to entertain chc!nce. callers in the family room; the neigh-
bors c1nd close friends also just sc1t around the fireplace with the 
rest of us. But a precicher, a cousin or relative from the other side 
of the county, or c1ny other importcint person was shown into the front 
room; that was his especicil plcice cis long as he remciined. He did not 
hcive to use the wcishp,m that was used by the family and less-pretentious 
folks; he used the washbowl and pitcher, which occupied R choice place 
on the washstand. And he got to use the nicest towels, too, not the 
big h8lf-a-me,cilsack thc1t wc1s sof good to rub off the dirli} tbc1t hc1d 
been losened by lye soap and some water. On Sundc1y afternoons Big 
Sister entertained her beau or other young-folks company in the front 
room; I, as a mere Little Brother, was not allowed the privilege of 
drifting into that room, with its best cc1rpet and stuff. Compc1ny 
meant di.gnity, not the run-of-the-mill courtesy of every day but some-
thing spec ic1 l. 
Food served to visitors wassp,acial, too. I used to-wonder why. 
we put up . .so m11ny hams every fc1ll and so s~.dom saw any h8m-mec1t except 
when company c11me. Even though Big Sister cooked enough C8kes every 
weekend to make or keep us 1111 dyspeptics, she outdid herself for 
the weekend visitors. I<'orturnitely, there W8S one food th8t I loved, 
11nd still love, th11t was not fc1shionable for ritzy comp8ny, chicken 
and dumplings(we called them "slickers" because of their gooey nature). 
That tre8t was for just homefolks, when ugly noises created by one's 
eating did not m11tter too much and when it was not too biod if a fellow 
dropped 11 lot of gravy or some dumplings on his ):Jody, or waist. 
I had lived to be an old man before I found, in readable liter11ture, 
one word of pn1ise for the dumpling. In the late 1950's I was reading 
here and there a book on Maine foods, written by the poet Robert P. 
Tristr11m Coffin, when I suddenly caught my bre11th; he was discussing 
chicken and dumplLngs, which I never supposed to be high-class enough 
to be even known in New England. It seems that the poet, whom I had 
met not long before, had even devised a type of dumpling dout;h that 
had c8ught on in cooking circles. Like Joel Barlow 11nd his pr8ise of 
Indian corn, Coffin seemed to think th11t whRtever of rugged strength 
11nd poetic fervor he mc1y hc1ve h11d came from chicken 11nd dumplings. 
Just 11s food for comp11ny w11s something better than the ordin8ry, 
so our m11nners h11d to be dry-cleaned so that we would make the right 
impression on our visitors. Our best dishes, our best milverw11re 
(our gp.ly silveri,mre would be ne8rer the truth, for every-day e,1ting 
was done with wooden-handled steel klhives and forks), napkins--
all these betokened a greE1t event in our rural home, something to remember 
and date time by-- 11 The day Brother Johnson took dinner with us. 11 
Food is better, in the country and in the city, than it was then, but 
a sort of halo hangs over the Sunday dinner that featured either the 
end of a week of hard f8rm work or a happy beginning of another week 
behind the plow. 
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AFTER THE' SUNDAY DINNER 
Just as tb.e Sunday dinner was something out of the ordinc1ry, so 
the after-dim1er time was traditional, too, In summer, when we children 
had stuffed ourselves at the second(or third) table, the custom8ry 
thing was to join the elders in the yard, Nn matter how dignified 
they 1my k,ve been when occupying the front room, we could feel free 
to tc1lk to them out in the y8rd 8nd to c1sk them endless qnestions, 
Our older visitors, c1s I h1we S8id enslessly, were, if quite old, 
genuine pioneers, who h>1d come all the way from North Carolina to the 
Jackson Purchase. The next group were straig\1.t our of the Civil W8r, 
sever8 l of them genuine Confederate soldiers, 
for the boys to set the ba 11 to rolling ::md get the oldsters to re en8ct 
the great events of which, like Ulysses, they h8d been 8 part, even 
1 though they, unlike him, may not have striven with gods, No matter 
how m8ny times we had he::ird the pioneer tales of the str,mge prairie 
country th8t we were living i.n, of th.e dense woocls in the swamps and 
bottoms, of wild animals whose chief purpose seemed to be to c::iuse one 1 s 
hc1ir to st8nd str8ight up. Even the most feeble old fellow warmed to 
his Y8rn 8nd made us feel th8t we were living in the presence of great 
heroism. When a very old man ran down or we could not thinlc of any 
other questions to 8Sk him, a veter8n of the 1860 1 s took over, and we 
sc1w in review the Civil War as it wc1s experienced by some mild-mannered 
neighbor who would have he si tat edl to wring the neck of a chicken for 
just such 8 Sunday feed as he h8d been through a short time before. 
But he slew mightily, like c1nother Samson, 8nd lived to talle his story 
until the younger generation doubted every word of it. But we asked 
for his account agc1in cmd agc1in, whether it was of the .hard-fought 
battle of Shiloh or of some less-known engagement or even some foraging 
indulged in by our nei.ghbv11s when they were very young c1nd not pillars 
of Fidelity society, When the old boys wc1nted to return to discussing 
contemporc1ry politics, c1lwc1ys c1 dull subject to us youngsters with our 
hc1ving he c1rd of more heroic times, we left off our quizzing c1nd returned 
to our plc1ying gmnes, as harruliess ones c1s we were allowed to play on 
Sunday, with the visiting boys. We could pre tend that some pf the 
stock needed c1ttention and thus get away to the stables and parade our 
wild horse to the open-eyed visitors. Of course, we had to restrain 
our impulse to yell a bit louill~y, for l:!'c1ther did not allow any rough 
stuff on Sundc1y, in spite of his being, for that time and place, very 
unor-thodox on most religious matters. Mumble-peg is a safe game for 
Sundc1y c1fternoon, if it does not become too loud, for rigorous pc1rents 
c1re not likely to interfere except when gc1mes were noisy, If we were 
little, we could swing i.n the rope swing that wc1s c1 ttached to a limb 
of the big old ocik in the bcicl~ yard, Not too long after the actual 
dinner, with all its trimmings, we would be hungry c1gc1in and would 
be trec1ted by Big Sister to some of the left-overs of the feast. 
The after-dinner period on week days wc1s somewhc1t different, for 
then it wc1s allowable to plciy crude practicc1l jokes, to tell funny 
stories that brought loud laughter, to take a nap under 8 tree, or 
to cc1tch up on some whittling while resting after eating a man.L:ll:l;,zedc1i'J{~D~, 
' dinner. It seemed alwc1ys a brief time between the lc1st b~1t of dessert 
and the cc1ll to return to the fields: 11This ain't getting the baby 
any shoes" or 11Hitch up, boys." W8 were just farm boys then, not 
the younger generc1 tion being entertai.ned by our c1dventure-loving elders. 
But we had enough vigor left to follow the mules another half dc1y and 
plan some tri.ckery for the next hour or so in the yard after dinner, 
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STOVEWOOD 
•J J I t d tl:iese dc1ys ·1 s to explc1in my vocc1bulc1ry, for I must "'.. seem o o , ~ 
hc1ve lived beyond the usefulness of what I knew c1s 8 boy. A few dc1ys 
c1go a young mc1n c1nd I were compc1ring scc1rs thc1t we had acquired and wonder-
ing how c1ny bov ever grows up. I showed him c1 big scc1r on one of my 
fingers c1nd explc1ined thc1t I cut thc1t f:i.nger while I was splitting stove-
wood. He gave me such a vc1cant look thc1t I knew that he did not under-
stand anything c1bout stovewood c1nd even the term itself. Then I c1cted 
out, to my sa tisfc1ction, how I hc1d put c1 big sliver of c1 "cut" of yellow 
poplc1r, on end, on the chopping block ,md wc1s holding it while I still 
further reduced it to small sticks for our cookstove. I held a little 
too well when I was splitting the lc1st stick, for I jc1mmed the sh.1rp c1x 
right through the better parf of the finger c1nd have the scc1r to c1ttest 
my lc1ck of ski.11. Many men whom I knew rod similc1r scars, for not to 
have cut your finger whi;J.e splitting5't:ovewood was almost admitting trot 
you did not split stovewood. 
With thc1t as c1 stc1rt, I gave a lengthy discussion of stovewood and 
its vc1rious uses besi.des furnishing fuel for the stove. Pens , barns , 
houses, fences, chimneys, whc1t c,m•t you w1ke with stovewood sticks? 
When I see expensive bundles of logs already notched for Ii ttle fe llo,,,s 
to build houses with, I still wonder vihether they can get as much ffun out 
of their kit of logs as we got out of' less symmetrical but none- the -less 
woody sticks tbat we used in our building. 
Little fellows [·md chores to do, except that we did not lmow thc1t 
word. We just were expected to bri.ng in chips and stovewood and, when 
we were a little J.c1rger, firewood for the fireplace itself. Even a little 
tiny boy cc1n carry a small number of stovewood sticks and, by proper en-
couragement from his mother or sister, imagine that he is thereby growing 
up fast, just c1s later he w:i.11 be told that turning a grindstone somehow 
conduce,s to one 1 s growing up and becoming a, great man. Of course, with 
8 vmgon to haul thB "-sticks in, whether it is ,i red one th;od S,rnh, Cluus 
brought or a home4"1mc1de one, every li.ttle boy can prolong the chore of 
bringing in stove1,1ood c1nd kindling end chips and thus seem not to be 
working, 
All older houses hacl a stovewoocl box, usually a big wooden crate that 
trncl protected some article of furniture or just a rough home-made one 
that was the 
My job, very 
mRde me feel 
product of such skill or lc1ck of it on the fc1rm i.tself. 
\JIA"k 
fc1r in my little boyhood 
1
wc1s to keep thc1t box filled. Mother 
1\ 
thc1 t the fc1 mily m:1:J ht cl ie of s tc1rvc1 tion if the re we re no 
stovewoocl cit hc1nd, thc1 t an empty stovewood box was a sipn of shiftlessness 
and being just plain white trc1sh. 
Our nec1rest neighbor 1 s house was distinguished in our neighborhood 
by having whc1t hc1s been cc1lled c1ll sorts of nc1mes: an open pc1ssage between 
the kitchen-dining room and the rest of the house, or a breezewc1y, or a 
dog-trot; you may choose what you like, but our community cc1lled i.t a 
) passc1ge. The little girl who lived there was my costant plc1ymc1te. We 
' 
built every conceivable sort of structure with the big yellow-poplc1r 
stovewood sticks. If the weather was too bad to be Rctually out in the 
yRrd, we could sti.11, like the child in Hobert Louis Stevenson 1 s CHILD 1 S 
b1p '1'\"q 1v1.l~passc,_qc .. 
GARDEN OF VERSES, "happy Eind building at homer' One aRy we grew tired of 
nmking endless fences Rnd towering pens Emel decided thRt we should plRy 
something else. I suggested that I play-like I w1c1s R snRke Rnd that she 
wou1c1 kill me. I got clown on my tnmmy, i.nch'i'.d my WRY toward the little 
fi.ve-yec1r-old, hissing c1nd mRke El very ugly fc1ce. The plc1y-like was so 
real thc1t she struck R h8rd smc1ck with one of tl1e biggest stovewooc1 sticks 
and temporc1rily put the snake out of the running, I still wonder who 
WRS more surprised, she when I screRmed or I when she actually hit the 
Yes, stovewood hRd its uses, RCtURl Rnd plRy-like; I like to 
remember both uses. 
11 THE RUD F FORii1•'A ~'HERS 11 
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) With the p8SSing o.f the older, more nc1rrowly fenced-in communities, 
there could be 8 tendency to n1g8rd 811 such remote plc1ces c1s of little 
worth • Visrtors .from 8 ~ distc1nce might be convinced thc1t 811 the 
older gEmerc1tions were, like the men immortc1lizecl in Grc1y 1 s .f,1mou,, elegy, 
•~ude .forefc1thers. 11 Lc1cking 8 sense of history, l118ny people pc1ss by the 
once .fmnous or importc1nt community or section 8nd f8i:ilh to see tb8t every 
county c1nd every pc1rt of every county bc1s just such plc1ces. Sometimes 
it is 8 house th8t used to be 8 rt18hsion but is now in ruin or neglect. 
Just toclay I read bow very di.iaj!iidc1ted wc1s Feder;c1l Hill, 11MY Old Kentucky 
Home, 11 when it w;c1s accepted 8S 8 stc1 te park. Such 8 grecit mansion would 
hcive hc1d ;c1 hcird time convincing the tbouscinds of tourists th8t hc1ve seen 
it in recent decades that it wcis once a gre::it pl8ce, 8 symbol of well-to-
do people in El prosperous E1ge. Think hm·1 elegnnt it is now c1nd bo1v 
it never cecises to clrciw crm,1ds of vis i.tors, especicilly since the grecit 
open-Elir clrRmfl is being given on the grounds. Of course, th.ere cire not 
too mciny such mcinsions in c1ny given section, for Kentucky EIS c1 wl10le w::is 
rc1 ther poor when tl1''111Sions were grm,Jing up in the Blue grE1ss. But OD nl8 ny 
of the cmmtry r0c1cls still st,incl, not often improve cl or even clean, tj;l.® 
:every time I drive my cc1r up c1 cei~tain grec1t highway, 
I pc1ss El brick remmmt of wh8t used to be 8 stc1ge-c0c1cb stop; trHdition 
sc1ys thc1t it wcis usecl by no Jess c1 persdim1ge tbcit Andrew Jackson when be 
would be going to or coming from vk1,shington: 11 Andrew JE1ckson slept here." 
I•'or deccides it hcis been growing c1 little more clecc1dent every sec1son find 
hc1s long been occupied by some tewmts, who do not seem to feel any grecit 
thrill over living in such El fcimous old plc1ce. 
Just over the stc1te line towc1rds NElshville stc1nds 8D old log hotel 
tbrrt in turn succeeded one thcit grew up in the oldest pioneer days, Cheek's 
Tavern, Si.nee I hcive studied birds on tbcit big plc1ntc1tion many times, 
I hc1ve formed, <1 considerc1ble c1ffection for the old house ,md wishecl thc1t 
i. t could be p!ll'e served. Some yec1rs c1go 8 well-to-do lc1wyer of Nc1shville 
bought the f8rm 8nd hcis restored the old log house ancl 8clclecl 811 authentic 
log ki.tchen, a whole c8bin moved from close by, blending the two quite 
well, The house is furnished th.roughout in actu8l furniture of the older 
time, when the hostelry, run by a Minorc,m of doubtful repu1fation, W8S 
one of the stage.,coach stops on the olcl Louisville 8ncl N8shville Turnpike, 
Fc1rther clown the ro8d, but now left to one side by improvements in 
u. s. 31W, still st,mcls 8 genuine old pi.oneer inn, the Is1111c vfalton Inn, 
which first 11ttrc1cted my 11ttention fulc8us_e t\'11.exander Wilson, the first 
grecit Americc1n ornithologist, usecl trot 11s his he8dqu8rters while he 
c9.).1ectecl new birds in thcit whole 11re11, pc1rticul8rly the sc1lt lick ne11r 
Mmlison, The old house, alre8cly oldish in 1810, when Wilson st8yecl there, 
h8S been so well t11ken cc1re of thc1t it seems goocl for 8nother century 8nd 
a half. 
What suggested this essay was my recent speaking 8t 8 reunion 8t 
a great old l8ndm8rk in W8rren C01mty, Green Hiver Union Church, which, 
in its mciny, tll'1ny yec1rs, hc1s been the pl8Cv of worship :for :four clenominc1tion~ 
E8ch denominc1ti.on hc1s built its own specicil building in the cleccides since 
the old church building cc1me into existence; now the building 811d the 
Ic1rge cind impressive cemetery·, where sleep the great 8nd the lowly of that 
sect ion, c1r0 be i.ng kept up by c1n 8 s socic1 t ion that cl oe s Jii6:. not wc1n t us to 
:forget whence we came cind who we 8re. The origin8l settlers were largely 
French Huguenots :from Virgini8, 8ncestors o:f whole tribes of worthy people. 
Later 8 me ch8nic--8 bl8 cksmi th--from Englc1ncl 8c1cled his skill 8ncl his na<Mt-
cv--'-A lA; s 
long c1nd useful life to the community. It W8S 811 uplifting exper:Lence dro 
I\ 
be on h8ncl for the c1nnuc11 occ8sion c1ncl to :feel thc1t no community, large or 
sm1111
1 
just l"tc1ppens by c1cciclent; behind our sm::illish uni.ts of hun1c111ity 
c1re grec1 t c1ncl lofty purposes, ev:an~hough not every pJ.c1ce C811 cl8im so 
mm1y prominent men c1nd women who hc1ve grown up within the bounds of that 
community ,mcl the very sh8clow of the old, old church building. 
One 
he mined 
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STMlVING '.ro DEATH 
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of;\men c1t Fidelity i,ms, for thcit time cind plcice, wealthy, for 
several l'nmdrecl c1cres of lcind, much of which wcis in timber. 
B,,t, not too long before I left Fidelity, he cieciclecl thcit he wc1s using 
1rp his wood too/fc1st with c1n open fireplc1ce cincl cit once inst::illecl 8 wood 
' 
stove. Extrc1w1gc1nt neichbors, who burned up a lot of ti.mber, of cou1:se, 
began to fear he wc1s te tched in the hec1d. Most of the fellows I knew 
kept their big :firepl8ces 8ncl hc1d to h8ve for them lmicls 8ncl loc1cls of 
v/OOcJ , Only graclmilly cli_d stoves become popul::ir. Every imc1 g inc1 bl e 
objecti.on \•18S offered to them, the cl:ii_ef one bei.ng tbc1t they were un-
hec1lthful in tbc1t they kept the house too bot. Everybody thought thc1 t 
switching from c1n open fireplace to 8 woocl stove wc1s the beginning of 
the encl for my uncle's wife; you see, he hc1d retired, as we would say 
now, and l:mcl moved to the county seat to spend the rest of his long li.fe. 
Sw8ppi.ng 8 courtry firepl8ce for a stove wc1s just too much, though I 
d:Ld not observe th.at the smne stove shortened his li.fe or that of his 
second wife, who lived to be nearly ninety. 
'.rhe same nmn who w1s c1fr::iid he would burn up c1ll his wood wc1s forever 
fec1rful th11t c1ll o.f us would starve to dec1th. He could c&,lcula t e by 
m11themc1ti.cs tt-mt, at the rcit;e 11t wh:i.ch tre po1rnlc1ti.on was increasing, there 
would soon be only c1 hc1lf 8 persimmon for every possum. /\long 11bout 
an hour before the noon meal I sometimes fec1red that I would be the fi.rst 
vi.cti.m o:f this drec1d:ful famine. A square meal topped 1r1ith plenty of 
green-c1pple pie usuAlly c8used me to return to the fields with a li.ttle 
Jless :fear o:f stm1 vation, in spite of the lec1rned cirguments of our loccil 
wise nlcln. 
Then, after I got grown, I went c1wc1y to school cmd w11s told by 
calc1mi ty-howlers thc1 t we hc1d used up all our soi.1 and tl:18 t we would soon 
decline l-\S 8 n11ti.on ,md probably get to be c1s Ic1clcing in cood :foocl c1s 
$ QUA L 
0f the Orientals. 
,\ 
Mournful-voiced lecturers at my college h8rped on 
this string unti.1 I began to feEir that our Fidelity neighbor was right 
We as students wore urged to go bc1ck to the farm, use our 
best energi.es to raise food, and try to weather the famine that was just 
around the corner. I almost succumbed to this appeal ,rnd was kept from 
going bE1ck to my mule by my langu:'lge teacher, who said that I was a 
11langm,ge man. 0 Ny, thc1t sounded big{ But I have never lost my i.nterest 
in fc1rming c1nd c1.rn proud of my honor::1ry membership in severc1l of the 
state and nc1tional organ:Lzc1t:Lons that are producing a great new country life 
.And I hci ve not starved ye t. 
Every deec,de :Ln 
cc1lamity-hol]er, who 
my sev,and a fraction decades I have hec1rd some new 
solemnly proclaimed that humani.ty :Ls just about to 
fold up. Someti.mes these fellows have been politicians, members of the 
party not currently in power. Sometimes they have been college professors 
of economics and such, who, li.ke my old neighbor, reasoned out mathe-
mati.cally, and quite solemnly, how i.mpossible it was for any further prog-
ress to be made. Sometimes they have been religionists, sure thc1t just 
c1 fe1-, more revolutions of the earth would end the whole sorry mess called 
human life• Sometimes tbey have been tobacco-chewi.ng, unbathed whittlers 
at the country store, sure thc1t the Good Old Days died with Gnindpap and 
Grandmaw, that all recent accomplishments of the whole race are not to be 
compared with a drec1mworld of "before the War. 11 Sometimes they hc1ve been 
very young Ell1d very disillusioned young men and women, wl.10 had only re-
rently got loose from Mother's apron strings c1ncl were hc1ving a hard ti.me 
c1d justi.ng to a big world, 8 much bigv,er world than thci t of their child-
hood. Of course, the i,10rld is not always progressing merely because it 
is movi.ng, but cl static ec1rth would soon become unbearable. Nc1ybe we 
would starve then and be glad to get out of our misery. When seemingly 
sensible people of any or c1ll ages put on this act, I feel like telling 
them of some idecil places where they could end it c1ll, like the bottomless 
swimming holes in our treacherous rivers. 
" 
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On R vncntion camnin~ trip l □ te in the summer of 1961 I went Away 
b::icl< i.nto the ,Tnclrnon Purch:1se where I tErnght three schoo].s---1907, 
Before I hc1d been there long, I decideo thc1t I 
S J 1,· n :for .,,ome thine,'- tl:rn 1: is for ever 0.:one. R ne i.," ... hborhooa such 11n;:i., .00~\.1 .g _ _, __, L ,, 
RS the ones where I had taught, '.rl:l.oue;h the two pJc1ces--E1 one-room 
country school ;crncl 8 Stn8ll villc1ge--were Emd 1-ire less thc1n five miles 
c1pc1rt, in my youth I never wilkecl from one to the other, I wc1s thought 
to be 8 gre::it wr1lker then and coulcl G,'1s.ily have covered .s1icb 
distance, but somehow the pL,ces were too fc1r apc1rt; when I 
I left it for ever except for a flying visit, a ye::ir or two 
a srncill, , f. 
-tt,...._/1yS 
lef~one, 
c1fter my 
first school terminsted, The ro::icls d<D not follow the courses tbc1t 
I \mew in the ec1rly ye::irs of the century; fsrms clo ihot look li.ke 
the fc1rms of t\JE1t time, either; houses c1re mode:rniz,ed so completely 
tbc1 t the i,,ell-fixed f::irrnbouses ::ilont; the new ro::icls c1re 8S well-serviced 
c1s p8lc1ces could l18Ve been when I w::is young, 
It cc11ne to me ,1 !l'sort of shock tl'rn t the schoolhouses wbe re I 
taught nre gone, the smc1l.l one long, long agp. Thc1t little school 
lc1sted only a few ye::irs c1fter my y~~~
7
J.8s its teacher, for the iclec1 of 
consolidc1tion W8S coming List. Ytr~~choolhouse it.self hc1d been 
torn down before the tornado of 1917, I clo not lmow;'c1wut i-t-; certc1 :Lnly 
the church on the c1d joining lot wc1s levele cl. And so wc1 s the f c1r mhous e 
where I boc1rcled, Tbc1t clestruct:Lve torrn1do cb::inge6 much of the c1ppec1rc1nce 
of the whoJe countryside; the coming of state highwc1ys clid more to 
remove the 1::inclnmrks by which I might hc1ve recognized the community, 
The little vill::igE,, 8 few miles c1way, is 110,1 c1lrnost completely deserted, 
The schoolhouse is gone, the depot is gone, the two bit; stores long 
ago were destroyed by fire, the house where I boE1rded was swept aw::iy 
by cinotber torn::ido, some yec1rs ::ifter 1940. I was reminded of the 
custom of burning c1 bbuse in which the m•ner bas died: it just seemed 
i 
to me that everything th7t I had known was cursed. 
But I am much too olcl to sit down and lament the passi.ng of time, 
;Iii/hat ha5 happened to my one-room schoolhouse ancl to the small villc1ge 
hc1s hc1ppened over c1nd over everywhere since I tc1ue:ht do11m in thc1t corner 
of thG state more thc1n 8 hc1lf century c1go. Our whole s t8nd ard of 
living h,1s so chm1geLthat it would be hard to convince most youngsters 
th8 t life could h8ve be en i.nte res ting then, when our little worlds 
were such little b8cky8rcls or cubbyholes. Yet, as I recall the time 
now, life seemed very full of work 8nd fri.enclships and reading ancl 
walks in the big woods of the Mississippi River bottoms. Ji'ood was 
plentiful, always a big part of ihe life of a boy in his late teens, 
On Sundays we went to church, pc1rtly becrmse we liked to go to church 
and p8rtly because it gave us a chance to see other people besides 
the schooili children, There was no P. T. A. in those times, but we 
went to prc1yer meeting on Wednesday nights; once, at lec1st, I went to 
a donation party given for the new pre,icher; it W8S an event to stray 
past the postoffice cmd get the li.ttle mail that we prized so highly 
and to chat with the astronomer-postm8ster, whom I menti.oned some months 
The village boasted severc1l fraternal orgc1nizations, which 
hc1d functi.ons of v,irious sorts besides the usual scheduled meetings, 
Foil me, especi8lly, there were the broad river bottoms, where hundreds 
of 3cres of woods still stoocl; in the other direction were great farms, 
with every so2rt of flowering plant 8long the roadsides, No, life was 
not dull; it was only different, Bo1mded by a few invisi.ble lines, 
our small community f1mctioned 8S 8 unlt of a sort thcit ls unlmmm now, 
for ~ boundc1rias have been extended until a community as such just 
does not exist. 
No c1mount of reading ozy old diaries or even talking to other old-
timers about the plEwes where I tc1ught my first schools could bring 
bcick the pc1st quite like cl leisurely drive through the two neigbborhoocls. 
Folk customs, folk life i.n all its :forms seemed to come back to life. 
.Y 
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"FAH /\'IAY AND I,CEG AGO" 
Will:imn H. Hudson, noted English nc1turc1list and novelist, called 
h:is autobiography, especially the part dealing with h:is chilclhood 1 
FAH AWAY ANr, LONCl i\ClO. There was some good re,ison for this I as he 
rwcl grown up in Argentina, which w1s c1ncJ is pre tty fc1r from the :3ri_ tish 
Is le s. I kno,1 of no better boyhood c1ccount in English or Americ,m 
liten1ture. But when my generc1tlon contemplates its own youth, it 
certainly has 8 right to think of it as far away and long ago, even 
though some of us have not str:01yed very fiw from our birthplc1ces. 
It is not c1 matter of geogn,phy c1ncl even of time, though time does 
hAve some bearing on the strangeness of it all. We, in tlb.e catch 
phnise of the cartoon, were born "thirty years too soon. 11 
clem1de or so in the other century, when mAny p,irts o:f our state were 
still in A semt-pioneer condition, we have lived what would seem ltke 
a milJ.ennium to oldsters of other times. Though there were chAnges 
:from generation to generation in our early-American way of l.iving, 
even the ecirliest wiys were still known when I grew up: the log-cc1bin 
era was by no menns over. Most of our log houses were left-overs 
:from c1ch1c11 nioneer times, but I bc1ve seen new ones built. 
clustries were those of ec1rly times except that homespun clothes were 
nec1rly gone; I clo reccill seeing an elderly win c1t Fidelity one elEict:Lon 
,t1/L-
d c1 y cl,1c1 in homespun, c1s picturesque 
1
olc1 fellow RS Dt,ni.el Boone himself. 
Q.-
He ce ntly, while driving through s~nes thc1t I knew 8S a ymmg rur,11 
schoolteacher, I kept s11y:i.ng to myself a line :from Whittier's "Snow-
" !3ound 11 : 11Shut in from All the wo:rlcl without." The poet was talking 
of the heavy snow thc1t bc1cl isol·"tecl his New Engl,3ncl home; but I wc1s 
thtnking of the i_solc1tion of little ne:Lghborhoocls that I knew more th,m 
a hA]S century c1go. Our 
I 
we! re c1 s VA 1'°"id /bounclin ie s 
V / 
little bills, for all prc1ctical purposes, 
AB mighty rivers or lofty mountains. It 
WAS an adventure to go beyond the near horizon. Probably not two 
J 
rieople of :crny b1mdred bc1d ever been 11 hundred milc•s from borne; prob,1bly 
ninety per cent b11d never been more than t\•enty miles away, Our county 
seE1t w1s only ten mi.les from Fic1elity; clown towircl whcit :1.s now Kentucky 
L11ke yoll coulcl trnvel less th,rn ten mil.es ,3nd sti.11 be in Kentucky, 
Across Tennessee River you just dicl not go unless yoll bacl relatives 
over there, nnd i.ts WFIS expensive, too, to get your horse or vehicle 
ferried going ,rncl coming. Crossing the Tennessee stF1te line to the 
south wc1s ,,n ensy mc1tter, but it wc1s h,irdly necessc1ry for c1nybody 
except the country doctor to go so fnr nw,,y, 
lJistAnces mec1surecl in terms of the ability of a horse to cc1rry 
you :rncl get you b:1ck somev1hrd: set bouncls to fc1r-c1w,1y !fr:Lps. I still 
mc1rveJ., when I clrive :i.nto the .J,1ckson Purchc1se I to fi.ncl sucb queer fi.c11n·es 
I t8ught two school 
years at Moscow, only four miles from Cayce, ancl never sc1w the home 
of the famous C1sey .Jones, 
,1110 there were probc1bly not more thc1n five cm0 s in the c0lmty 1 I cr,''ulcl 
]1,01ve wc1lkecl clown the ro,1cJ some Snturclc1y anc1 added some fnr -:c1w1y 
pli:1ces to my rec<Drcl. 1Sorne four mi.les scpt1rc1ted me from the nec1:rest 
stemnboc1t J.ancHng on 'l'ennessee 11.iver, and every \•1eek I he,1:ccl the whistles 
o:f the re,nvlc,r p:1cket boc1ts c1s they went up or clown 1·1hxt :i.s now the 
big l,1ke. 
steambont., 
But I w,1s grown :mcl 11w:1y from home before I ever sew :1 
Now well prn1t the Scr:i.nbilr::il ":!Jhree score c1ncl "ten," 
if I were 0own at Ficleiliity and hod no way to cover those few miles, 
I woulr1 set out on foot nnd see the big river; in :ill prob:cibllityi if 
the w:9ther were c:ool, I 1,10111.d W,olk 1 ,mywc1y, ;iust to show myself h.Ol•I 
sissy I rnus t twve been ,1s c1 boy ~ut i.n by some bmmrls of hmd ,mcl custom, 
As I look back now, I c~n see that our being far away wc1s considerably 
more c1 mc:1tter of cnrrtom th.tin ::-1 mc1 tter of (liE=Jtanc<? or ro,.-1cJs or even pc1tb.s., 
'
''·' r..i. (::, ·.o ·, 1·11:.1 y·]}E1 ~~I ,r. '·] \•I 1·11 OJ'.' e. y· e. ,'Ir .c~ JI. '1 a]' 8 1,1 O'l'J.1. c'., j ., ,., ~ " _, ,/_,::: :- :wve opc!neo t11orlcJs thr1t r<J= 
n1~ined un~nown until CBrs catne to bcQ 
- \ 
} 
ncc:ently I camped in the olcl fortif:Lecl arei1 of Colr1rnbus, Kcrntuc:ky, 
:J?or thnt time.:1 it , ... ,::,s nenrl'.f. J_11tpossiblc to construct c1ny stronger fort 
than W8S built there, hiBll up on the bluff overlooking the Mississippi, 
Anc1, c1cross the river of\ r:1:fts, stretchecl the eno:cmous ch,:dn to stop 
the :cive:c f:com hostile traffic. Only the Ken tucky--s i.cl e ,m chor ,-mcl 
some link.s of the bis chtiin renw lno 
well p:cesc:cved and, but for changes 
Tbe ec1rthworks are aston:~sz:~e;ly 
in modern 1rrnrfi1re, could bc a1:;ai.n 
1 
1-dthout much reconstnwtion, Of course, :from ri modern view, the whole 
:fort ,101.1.J.cl be c1n e:xceJlont air target. 'rhe mA ;je s tic river cis seen 
from the top of the bl11ffs seems cinythi.ng now except 1:1 nicture of hos-
ti.li.ty; i.n the words of snoi.,JBOl\'J', it 11 jest keeps rolling ,ilong." 
I lmo1r1 of no more impressive view in our entire, state, for naturril 
g:r8ndeu.r gets mixed "IHith history, ranging bc1ck, so fc1r 8S man is concerned\ 
to the Indi.can, tbe explorers, the flntboatmen, tbe stec1mbrn1ts--c1s i,1ell 
c1s to the irobclrids th,i-t opened the wciy south. The first time I ever 
s::iw the river from these hei.1;1:lts, I f,ii:rly gr:1bbecl my dinry 1-1nd set 
clown my impressions rmd then went to another lookout and clid the same; 
of course, it is c1 boyish effusion, but the scime fellow, no,1 an old 
m,'ln, crirmot look out over tb,1t scc,ne 1dthout some surgi.ngs of joy in 
hrnri.ng known for so long the Fcither of W,iters. 
Some yec1rs ,igo 8 tune to be detectec1 wcis plc1yed for weeks on the 
ciir before someone got the c1cc:umulc1tecl weeks of money. 'rlw t tune, 
11 'l'he Yec1r of Jubilo, 11 w::is written cibout this very plcice E1t tbe tinB 
the 11Li.ncnln gunboc1 ts, 11 cis the sonp; hc1s it, cippe,irecl A:rouncl the bend 
cibove the fo:rt but were turned lrnck, cit first, one of the few c'!efecits 
,that Genercil Grant w1:1s to suffer in his ccilm, persistent drives. 
The loss of Fort Donelson some weeks lciter mcicla it necessciry to ciban-
clon CoJ.1;nbt1.s flncl ·Jo•1-.1l ir.1g G1·e01n., Just who w,1s Uw 11 mc1ssc1 vrith the 
I h,1ve never found out, but th,it song wc1s c1mon,7, the first I ever· knew: 
my mother tm:wht it to me by the time I could cc1:rry c1 tune. For fenr 
some of you were not n,di.o fems ,it the time the tune h.1d such puy1ulc1r:Lty 
j • 1 ·'· c:u1 ecc, is a sort of story told by c1 slcive whose 111c1 s to:r hc1 s :run m•rc1y. 
The plantr,tion is c1bout to b:rec1k up, chaos :reigns everywhere, c1ncl even 
the overseer has be Em lockecl up in the store-house cellcir, "with the 
key thrown clown the \sGll. 11 •ro the teller of the t,,1le, tbe "Year o:f 
Jubi.lo, 11 th.cit i.s, :f:rceclom from slavery, is cit hrrncl. Ye,us c1go, when 
the old tovm o:f Coll1mbus had been pE1l"Git,11y dej;froyecl by c1n mrnsuci]. 
bi.gb rise o:f the Mi.,:8issi.pp1, I vl8S calJ.ecl to the ploce by the cle0th 
of 111y teaeher brother ancl wi .. tnessecl wbi.lc I wcis Hwre the moving of' 
some o:f the houses to tbs new site on the top of the 3lu:f:fs, as they 
11:re cE1 lled. I\ very prominent loccil rnc1n, whC=, believed that the town 
couJ.d hcive a new life on the hilltop, w1s e11ger to gl,t every scrc1p of 
legend or history to cheer the people who were certainly sad at losing 
their olcl, h:L.storic town ,;:i_te, thG olcl town th0t vrns J.;1icl out ,11, a 
Do ""J
0 b]E' C" 1~nJ 0~ 'G·\1.e Un1.'ted q~p+es c"·.•t·.e·.r l .,.,. _·, np .• cco . .!.  ~YdU ,, tl1.G tr A gic \far Of lf'-12 
brought ruin to \./c1shingto11. lit his request, I told th:Ls prornoter 
everything I b.·,d knmm or he,1.rd c1ncl especi.,1lly sm1g for hi.n)'.:!) all the 
1-rorcls that I 
know wbe ther 
lmew1 "The Ye Ar of ,Tubilo, 11 /\t thE1 t time I di.cl not 
the song had ever h,icl c1ny 1,r:Lde recogni.tion, for I bc1d 
never seen it in a collection of Civil \~r songs. Imr1g.ine how surp:r:tsed 
I wc1s when, ye,i:rs nfte r thi.s vicoi.t to t\:1e"''rebnilcJ i.ng tm1n, thr tune 
,1ctu:c1lly bec:011110 the; rc1ge 11ncl w,1s, :fo:c 8 time, the theme song of one 
o:f the big-mime bands very popular then on the ,lirl 
it wns ,just ,mother revbn,J. o:f cin oJ.cler song wi. th c1 cc1tcby hrne; to n1e 
it Tecre,1ted some of the tl.rilli.ng hi.,;tory of our little stre tel:1 o:f 
the Hissis.sippi. ,incl my few yenrs of connection vii.th i.t. 
SOME MENIAL LABOR 
In far-aiway and long-ago Fidelity, thougtll~l of us were poor and 
1\!.~sically humble, there were some taboostbou1 }bor that were pretty 
f,, . , I ; 
jigorous. I refer to work that women could ao, for nothing was beneath 
the dignity of he-men. Woring in the fields,. except for some very dire 
emergency, was frowned on so much that probably not one woman in fifty 
had ever helped take up hay or gather corn. Dropping tobacco plants· 
was permittted f(t)' teen-age girls who wished to make a few nickels for pin 
money, but I cannot recall having ever seen a gro.vn woman so engaged, except 
an occasional Negro woman, the wife or daughter of a tenant. Sawing wood 
was looked down upon as very un-lady-like work; I have heard a few women 
boast about having helped saw a few bits of wood for the fi'replace; in their 
very toll\€ they showed that they had been very daring, almost wicked, I fear, 
that one of my two sisters would have huddled in a corner and tried to, 
, l'ast out a cold spell of weather without enough fire in the house before she 
would have dared saw or chop wood; the other one,, much younger, would have 
braved public opinion, even at Fidelity, to chop wooa, saw wooa, haul wood, 
or do any other farm chore if the need arose or even seemed to arise. The 
more than a dozen years between the ages of the two sist'el!S marked a change 
in customs. But, in general, most women of Fidelity were like my older sister. 
There was a time when doing the weekly washing was conside:rrea neoi!Fssary 
but slightly degrading. It was so hara, of course, when water had to be' 
drawn up from a cisterJI\ or well, carried in buckets 
hauled in a barrel from the spring or creek, Then 
from a spring, or 
the back-breaking job Of 
hovering over a washboard really did use up a lot of energy and practically 
exhaust the washerwomanJso that she would hardly be able to start the ironing 
the next day. My father in his &p~e time as a country doctor tried to in-
vent a washing machine, along the very l~J-_ that modern inventors have used, 
except, of course, his \,f\achine would have i\to be turned by hand, like an old-
fashioned grindstone, He managed to get some tanks of various sizes 
made for him by a tinsmith at Murray, but that is as far as the Wilson 
Washing Machine ever got. Those tanks, almost indestructible, came in 
handy as long as I lived on the farm--to haul water from the spring for the 
weekly washing; one was as large as a big barrel and had to be set into 
the wagon bed; the other one would fit into the buggy between the dashboard 
and the seat, provided I 11et my feet hang outside. Nobody would have we0]-
corned the modern washing machine more than would have Father, for he could 
see how hard the weekly choTe of washing was on the womenfolks, white o:r 
black. 
Some wo::;men I knew thought it slightly Un-womanish to work in the gar-
den, unless to do such small chores as dropping cabbage plants for the 
men to set o:r maybe sow the English peas in the furrows that men had made'• 
Gathering vegetables, however, was usually a woman's work, for a mere man 
does not always have the right sense about the readiness of vegetables 
0,. I( e., 
for cooking; grean beans that no longer green and not matured enough for 
!\ 
shelly beans and roasting ears that only the family horse could gnaw are 
merely two kinds of vegetables that husband o,r son might bring in from tlte 
garden. No taboo prevented the, women of the household from making 
S "-"'-e .,, I<"' e,c u:t 
tons of SEWS~ or bushels of dried apples or jars and jarrs of cannad 
vegetables. 
In many parts of the state there was a taboo about milking. In some 
families I knew the women never milked the cows; that was man's work. In 
others, the rule was reversed. Personally, I learned to milk when I was 
very young, but my duties in feeding and caring for the stock usually to©k 
all my time early in the morning or late in the afternoon, when milking time 
was at hand. As a small boy I helped by building smudge fires to keep 
• 
the flies and gnats off the cows while my s:flst'e:rrs milked; I also was chief-
varet-in-waiting to rope off the calves. 
Aren't our folkways funny, no matter how we look at them? 
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A COMMUNITY, THEN AND NOW 
Last night I was the guest of some friends at a community meeting 
in what was, only a few years ago, a remote place, away off the roads and 
grown up in a thicket. Now there is a beautiful, commodious community house,, 
which serves as a place for the various farm clubs to hold their meetings, 
for a neighborhood Sunday School, for every other kind of neighborho0d 
gathering. The program last night was the annual pre-Thanksgiving Day 
dinner, given by the women of.--the community to help raise money to finish 
paying fq~r the community house. A generous land-owner gave the site 
for the building and a sizable sum of money to helpfthe building get started. 
The building and the spirit behind it attracted wide attention, even a, 
photographer for a great national magazine, who took many pictures for an 
article about the community. 
Seldom have I had a more pleasant evening. Food was served smorgasbo/ rd 
until the supply, fashion: you could eat all you wanted and go back for more 
seemingly unlimited, ran out or the nearest physician had to be called to 
wait on you because of your having had too big a time. Eugene Field , in 
"Picnic Time," a poem that i,eaders used to give in the guise of a small boy, 
speaks of attending a picnic where "a fellow wished his stummick was as 
hongry as his eyes." That would have described me lastnight, for I was 
very hungry anyway, and then memories of years of eating all! came back. 
I was eating my turkey and cranberries and all the trimmings, and pumpkin 
pie and mince pie, and all the rest
1
with a very active sense of taste, whetted 
by more than three score and ten years of memories •. I cannot help mentioning 
how I found the excellent food, thanks to modern knowledge of cookery and 
to better stoves and refrigerators, somewhat ahead, even in memory, of the 
kind I ate when actual "dinner on the ground II was serNed, amid the flies, 
at Sulphur Springs. I know of few things more remarkable than this advance 
in the know-how of modern cooking; I take off my hat to the Home Economics 
folks, especially the Home Demonstration Agent, for this change in such basic 
J 
things as preparing our daily bread. Once we thought just anybody, with 
little or no skill, could cook; we know now that cooking is one of the fine 
arts, one with a practical, day-by-day use, too. 
All sorts of people came last night to eat the dinner, priced so ridic-
ulously low that you wonder how the women of the area will ever realize much 
money for the building. But the stuff and the work were donations, anyway; 
every cent of the dollar spent for such a feed will go into the bank for that 
building. I wondered at the shrinking of the whole area, for people from 
three counties were there_, a place now easily reached by roads that are 
gradually growing into genuine highways. Not merely county farm organiza-
tions were represented, but professionals of all sorts came to eat and to 
talk and to meet strangers from places that used to seem so re mote. Until 
r 
I was eighteen,I had never been any f~her from Fidelity and my birthplace 
than I was last night, and the short drive out to the community house and 
back was a mere few minutes' episode in the enjoyable evening. What seemed 
like hard-and-fast neighborhood lines in my early days here in this part 
of the state have somehow disappeared: on our way and coming back we used 
different roads and th'fls passed through some ten neighborhoods of the old 
type, neighborhoods that knew little about most of the others. The old 
and small community has gone, along with lots of our earlier possessions, 
but it is a mistake to believe that some of the kindness and neighborlineS$ 
of earlier times cannot be applied to larger and more modern places. If 
you doubt this statement, just come with some time, and we will go into 
a modern, rural setting and see, that many of our best customs and folkways 
live on, in larger, mor~S~phisticated sp~ts and with plenty of vigor and 
chance of survival. 
I 
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THREE' BIG INFLUENCES 
Because my bi.rd study takes me into tll8ny rural areas often and has 
done so for more than half a century, and because I was reared on a 
farm and have kept in comstant touch with farm life through all the 
years since I left Fidelity, whatever influences country life affects 
me deeply"(· Recently one of my friends, who was a country boy 
like me, decidea that someone ought to write about the three great 
influences that have helped to transform the modern farm: the bulldozer, 
the Green Pastures Program, and R. E. A. Every time I get beyond the 
boundary of my good-sizerl town, I am reminded of some or all of these 
influences. Pictures of the farm as I knew it a half century ago 
are as false as pictures of some other cc(:untry given an American 
setting. Within a half generation wonders beyond our telling have 
been accomplished in farm living. 
My particular area of the state is not much different from many 
others in having had thousands of acres of worn-out land, often eroded 
past any usefulness even as a sort of pasture. Some of the old fieJlds; 
have reasserted themselves and have been worth clearing and cultivating 
again, even by the old wasteful methods. But on almost any roadi 
you could see abandoned fields, not good for anything. When bulldozers 
became common, many a gully was donefaway with, many a useful farm 
pond was dug, and all this within a space of days rather than years. 
Just yesterday a farmer told me that a bulldozer, in the hands of a 
skillful operator, in one day dug for the farmer a big stock pond, 
a task that would have taken him and his two tenants a whole summer and 
fall to do, with a team or two of strong mules or horses and a good 
old-fashioned road sciaper. Nobody rejoiced more in the effectiveness 
of this 11dozer 11 job than did the man who pa id the rather large bill for 
one day's work, even though he might be expected to be slightly doubtful 
of new-fangled things, as he is just about seventy but still going 
strong. Many of the finest cow pastures I now know were unsightly 
gull~ very few years ago. 
And that brings me to the Good Pastures Program, which has worked 
hand in hand with the bulldozer. Hard~ and nourishing grasses and 
clovers cover thousands of acres in my county that would have furnished 
few rations for rabbits in the 1930 1 s and even in the early 1950's. 
Every drive I make I marvel at the fine herds of beef or dairy cattle. 
It took a few years to convince farmers that newer methods of making 
pastures had any merits, but, once convinced, the farmers have gone 
far beyond the most hopeful county farm agents' expectations. This 
business of modern farming is a highly-specialized, skilled profession. 
People used to lament that some boy did not have much sense or energy anc 
would have to be just a farmer; nothing sounds much sillier now that 
such a statement. 
Interrupted by World War II, R. E'. A. has penetrated even the 
most remote places, so that a kerosene lamp or a family lantern is 
already becoming a relic of ancient times. Last night, as I drove 
through a farming area that has done wonders with modern methods, I 
was- surprised at the number of lights above the stock barns, lights 
just like those along our Great White Ways that we~brag so much 
about. In older phraseology, you could see to pick up a pin right 
out in the barnyard. The houses were ablaze with light, and I know 
that refrigerators and food-storage lockers are everywhere, that 
a radio or a televison set is found just about everywhere an electric 
line enters a house. And even a cabin on what used to be a poor hill-
side has the means, used "8ily, to keep up with the Big World that used 
> 
to seem so unreal and so far away •. Our mechanical inventions are 
still somewhat ahead of our tolerance, our adaptation to newer thingiJi, 
our eagerness to learn; but think how far we have come in such a few 
years. I wish I could have with me on my drives and walks some of the 
old codgers who used to prophesy the utter ruin of farm life because 
all the good land had been cleared and so many people were going to 
town; in one such trip they would be convinced that farm life as it 
. d ifferent from what it used t b now exists is vastly o e. 
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McGUFFEY I S HJEADFRS AGAIN 
R"cently there has been a grE'at hubbub 11bout some small co1rtmunity 
that adopted the old McGuffey's Read!'rs for use in its schools. All 
the p'\l(os and cans must· h11ve been written about m11ny t:i.m<Js, but it will 
not hurt to put l.n my clime 1s worth, especially since I w11s r11ised on 
thoc1e readers, 1md so were many of you who would a<lmi.t to being sixty or 
more. Just suppose we tell the younger generation what those bookrwere 
like. 
In the first plEic;', the sertes r11n through the .whole public school as/{ 
was then hnown. You knew where you wore in school by the reader, not by 
any such nonsense as o grade. Just as l.n the Glueback Speller, being as 
far over as~ told the listener more th11n a whole page of wr:1.tl.ng c11n, 
·"·· . "•i 
so betng in the Third Her-lder was a milestone th!tt everybody understood the 
!/i.e an l.ng of. Books were handed down, sometimes pretty badly sol.led ,mcl dog-
.' 
As the sixth in our household to 
' 
attend Fidelity School, most of my readers and other"'books were hand-me-.. , 
downs. But there was· sometimes 11 blessing in disgu:l.,;e when a rfrnder or . . 
;·' 
other text hBd had such hf.Ira use that it \-iad ~o be r,,placed with II br11nd-
new, nice-smelling book, just for me, the last. of the clan. 
Next, it would take a small booklet to tell of the nl.'1 ture of the 
!~ 
reacH.ng rontter in these old st11nd-by texts. It hi.cl not yet been worked out 
just how mimy words a rmpl.l oupht tn know when he wcis eight, let us s,~y; 
therefore, all sorts of big words, even high-sounding ones, might 1➔ ppear 
all 11t once. No wonder WR sometimes worked out soroE' strar1ge pronunciations 
f . . . 
before we went up front to "say our leflsons. 11 /Fortun11teJ:y, there was 
usu;,lly a ll.st of the new words Rfte1· each lesson, properly markad diacric-
ic<1lly and defined. Say what you ple11se, lots of us learned lots of new 
words in thHt WHY, even though we knew a pretty stiff clefihitton; but we 
lu'"!eW ~e definitl.on 11nd prouclly could give it, loudly enough to drown out 
all the other school:rooin nol.ses. 
Some of the people who object to the old-fashionad readers dislike the 
obvious mo)fials attached to many of the lessons. Those selections were 
:rE,the:r moral, I must 1c1clmit, but, in gene:r1,1l, the moral was a good, every-day 
one, sensible 11nd simple enough fo:r country ►loys and girls to understand 
and re me mbe :r. Other values of a poem, for instance, were subordinated to 
this open search for a moral. But, if' we would only stu(Jy what was in 
the book, there were fine things about the meter of' the poems, about the 
fignr0s of speech, about the poetic, high-flown langu,1ge. In that olo 
one-:r-:,omea school at Fidelity we were taught to ricAn poetry, so that 
we could detect a mile away when some f1;ulty scanning went on. We may 
h,~ve been cl little too s1ng-songy in ou:r poetry reRding, but we certainly 
did not make o:rdlna:ry prose of 1t, as some later elocutionists had a way 
of doing and spoiling the rhythm that wns a pc1rt of the poem itself. 
In our time there are peqyle who c1re alwc1ys afrc1id that the younger genera-
) tion wl.11 become indoctrinated with some false philosophy; those same 
objectors often c1re clol.ne their utmost to win over the younger generation 
to some outgrown, or cranky/ doctrine that is far more dangerous than any 
open 111or11lizing on th@ part of Mr. McGuffey ana the other mcike:rs of old-
time :re11ders. 
Othors objeot to the fervent patrt-!>tlsm of the selections. Eagle 
feathers f,"irly fl0w when we read some o:t' the soaring o:r11 tory. 1\me rica 
seemed what Francis Scott Key sain it WAS ,"the lc1nd of the free and the 
home of the b:r11ve." Snooty, self-styled intellectuals of our· time sneer 
.~t fmythl.ng th11t smacks of patriotism; no wonder there are so tw1ny shady 
groups preachl .. ng strange doctrl.nei1 that run right across the main stream 
of ou:r American thlnktngl Remember, McGuffey got started on his publishing 
of readers 1.n the dAys before the Great Unpleasantness,or the Civil W11r, 
when our traditions were still all-Amerlcan and not dlvided into North and 
South. Bunker Hill, And Yo1·ktown, And Washington, and Adams, and Patrick 
Henry--they belonged to everybody; to recall their signific,1nce dicl not 
require any apology ; they belonged to America! 
I 
l-
PUMP-P! ,IMING 
Not unt11 11fter I left Fidelity, fifty-five years ago, did I realize 
that the Civil War WAS still going on., Of course, on Confedrrate Reunion 
aays at Gulphur 8pring11 e11ch summ.er, we heard a lot of warm orc1tory, some-
times slightly befuddled wtth corn J iquor, and a few old boys, slightly 
soaked, would have gladly st11rted the war all over. But by the next day, 
when "the tumult and the shouting" had cr1lmed down, it would mve taken 
a keen detective to discover whether our neighbors had worn the Blue or the 
GrAy or hRd stayed out of the conflict fo"r various re El tons or none. 
v 
Maybe 
l. t was. a good thing that no Yankee soldier came along while the ort~ tory was 
fuming; it ml.ght h,nre be en dangerous to life and 1 imb. The ne xt <fay 
at the country stor<" he might swap chews of. tbbacoo with some of the rnost 
o:rd.;int Rebels and even laugh be cause neither one had killed the oth.;r one, 
at one of the great battles or at Su\phur Springs on Confeduate Reumicn 
day, The Lost Cause, always pre sent in our minds, was, to most of -us 
youngsters, a sort of dream of a Ne·,rer!Never Lana, no more· real than 
ghosts and haunts and spooks and dreams. It was great to talk big about 
how Uncle G,,o:rge Aml Grandpap fit the fanks, but talking is about as far 
as most of us c-ver W(,nt. The war was over, at Ft,delity, at least. 
And then I went away, first to a small county-seit town isb:ty m!.les 
aw1y, just in time to sit in on the celebration of some birthdays of Civil 
War heroes, all of them Southern. Then I learned, or w;is told as a matter 
of und:l.srmtecl fact, that all the greiit ones wore Grayt that all those of 
the Blue W(1'.!'0 cowa1•ds or worse. When the te1lers were somewhat in years,~ 
as was usually the case, a mere eightE1en-ye,r-01a upstart did not say any-
thing, but he begRn to think. I always noticea that the less itnportririt 
the ex-soldier of my acquaintflnce ik"ld been in actual service, the more 
important he was on great occasions, such as the gathering of the Grays or 
the goods-box b:riji!ade at the country store. One middle-aged lllEln whom I 
met not long aft01• I left home, a prominent citizen too b l · t · , , , egan a ffiQil 
r 
every speech with "MY father wns II Confeder,1te soldier.II My roommate , 
after I had gone far away to Bowling Green to school, said that he would 
bet that the same great man would say the same sentence as a prelude to 
Unfo:rtun!ltely, I did not hear him do such a thing, hut 
I agreed with my roommate. The most unbelievable thing growing out of the 
Civil War was the statement that I heard 
Army ~th an Air of grei;t boasting, 
a brigadier general of the So1,1 thern 
that he had never taken the oath 
of allegiance to the United States and never would. For some reason, the 
gathw,:,ed old boys cheered loudly, though I know thllt most of them felt 
sheer,d.sh irumedi!l tely afterwards. My uncles who survived the conflict 
took wh·1tever oaths were necessary to remai11 American citizens and lived 
to a :ri.pe old age wi.thout any qualms of conscience. The fo1•mer great: 
hero, and he was said to have b.iien the bl'avest of the brave, llved long and 
was unemha:rrassed ir, the strange land called the United States. A county 
; in the state had bi;en named--and still is--for his distinguished father; 
and a very l'lnient and forgiving and tolerant America allowed this to 
Most of us who did not cheer at Sulphur Springs felt that the 
old boy had overdone his pa trililtism; the contest was over, the game had ended, 
but stilJ he fought on, for some unkno,m rErnsop. 
PatrJ.otism, if that 1s what he had, is often the result of pump-p:rim1.ng. 
It tnkes a deal of whooptng lt up to keep some .of our contemporaries 
. \~ 
eitanding <1s ecect as a flagpole t'!n<l emoting properly 1-1hen anything remot~ · 
ri, ,,,,mbl ing P<~ tr1o1fism is mentton.ed. Ri;bble-:rousers hlllfe a way of priming 
";he pumpj/ whether these be education1,l, :religious, soaial, or pcblitical. 
'i'he breed :runs true, and each new gane:ra ti.on is often taken in by the 
fellow who knows 1111 i;l!e answers, here and hereafter, and who gl,1dly shows 
the rest of 
to have had 
us how far off the track we are. r have been sur-prised not 
~c..e. ..,tj "\ µ,J>-
some dear old fellow buttonhole me,\and g1ve1the works on the 
C1v11 Wn:r and how only his side or his family's side knew the real truth 
about it • Shades of Sulphur- Spri.ngs and its :reunions& • 
HOW TO BE A GREAT MAN 
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Since my Fidelity days passed a long time ago, and since I have had 
11 ttle opportunity to be with my grandson who is now in the age when a 
boy needs to be reminded of what it takes to be a great man, I am down-
right ignorant. It was generally admitted, at Fidelity, that the making 
of a great man was a very complex thing. Almost every thing one did or 
did not do contributed to the final making of the man. When our county 
superintendent used to come to pc1y our school a very perfunctory i,isit, he 
nearly always reminded us that in c1ll probc1bility some boy present would 
become governor of the stc1te or even president of the United States. But 
he failed to s tc1 t e the steps by which we barefooted lads could adva nee in 
that cursus honorum, as the Romc1ns called their series of public offices· 
leading to the co:nsulship. We felt glad that we would be either the lucky 
governor or president or at least a boy that went to school with him. 
, our pc1rents and the parents of other boys had a better knowledge of 
how grec1t men are grown. My mother convinced me that bringing in stove-
wood for the kitchen stove and feeding the chickens and helping Father in 
the gc1rden were necessary steps for a small boy to rise high in the world. 
A little later in my career such necessary but hc1rd work as turn-'.)ng a grind-
stone while Father bore heavily on the ax being ground, .roping off bawling 
calves, and bringing in big wood for the fire in the living room were pre-
senft:M as very great steps to one's becoming famous. On the farm, after 
I could make a full hand, it waftrmly believed that following a stubburn 
mule while ripping out hidden roots in the newground was one of the steps 
to honor, especially if no ugly words resulted from one 1s being fairly 
knocked down by those hidden roots when the plow finally unearthed them. 
And there were many other signs of coJning greatness, which probably all 
the other mothers faithfully showed their sons, maybe half believing those 
signs as genuine prCCphecies. 
My twelve-yec1r old grc1ndson, if he were glancing over my shoulder 
as I type, would probably say, "What is a mule, Granddaddy? 
grindstone? How do you bring in wood or stovewood and from where? 
Why rope off a calf? And what in the world is a newground ?11 And he would 
be right, for these age-old things are as strange to him as Abraham and 
Isaac and Jacob and their tents and herds. What, then, will make a man of 
a modern lad, one that knows nothing of older farm life and must put up 
with having been born an age too late to profit by these man-making acts? 
Of course, if some elderly great-aunt or great-igreat-aunt were around, she 
~ight suggest that there is now no way to become great, since all these 
former things have vanished or are very, very rare. That ancestres~ would 
be no worse and no better than the great president of a world-famous univer-
sity who said in a speech that I heard, some years ago, that nothing in the 
world could take the place of roping off calves in making a boy into a man. 
A boy to whom I told this story shortly after the great man said these 
) startli.ng things suggested that every school should have a calf to rope 
off, so the boys could get a chance to become famous. Some wag has said, 
you may have heard, that every hospital for expectant mothers should be made 
of logs, so that every child so born can get a head start in pdllf~~ by 
p:refacing his speech with 11! was born in a log cabin.II Maybe we older ones 
make a little too much of our wrestling with stubborn mules and bawling 
cal'"ves and jumping plows; we we had our fling ,a very memorable one, too. 
t/ 
But maybe wrestling with a stubborn engine or mending a broken hi-fi or 
installing a new water heater or furnace takes as much will power as we had 
to use on our reluctant mule or our jumping plow. My grandson, to come back 
to present reality, lmows more boys, of all sorts of national and racial 
origins than I knew by the time I graduated from college; he could do more, 
I suspect, with any bit of machinery than I, with my ten thumbs, have ever 
learned to do. ~r little fellow: he has not roped off a calf or plowed 
a mule!' But poor little me, away at Fidelity, who saw his first car when 
Me was eighteen, who owned his first one when he was thirty-six, who 
had never heen more than eighteen miles from home when he wc1s eighteen! 
"\ 
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SOME COMMON CULTURE 
J We all know how college education does or should prt one in touch 
with many people and ideas that would not likely come across one's hoizon 
otherwise. To say that is to utter a commonplace. But we must not for-
!-- (? get how many folk things, regardless of when and whecn you were reared, 
also have a place in most lives. One of these is music, not necessarily 
the high-brow kind that is difficult to learn outside of college or a very 
select social group, but music that everybody knows and knew, so that 
some of the singing binds us back to such remote times that we feel contem-
porary with the earlier members of our culture. 
Recently I have had several experiences that brought this reflection 
to me. One night our college had as a prc{,gram one of the great ballad-
sin!?lers of our state, a modest, wholesome young woman who sings much as a 
bird seems to, naturally and whole-heartedly. Though educated in books 
and prominent in educational circles, her singing is based almost wholly 
on the songs sung in her own large mountain family, a family made famous 
by several members of it, especially the fourteenth child, nationally known 
and revered by folklorists. As she sat clown at a table and played on various 
instruments hallowed by folk use, the numbers that were most often called 
for by the audience were old, old songs, like "Barbara Allen," songs that 
take us right back over the sea to England and Scotland, long before our 
ancestors came over here. we loved the singer's other numbers, but we 
somehow gravitated toward the age-old songs that everybody knows something 
about, songs that we heard as babies, hummed or sung by our mothers. 
A few weeks later I was with a group of bircl students, highly educated 
men and women from everwywher1-n the state. Many of them had spent their 
entire lives in Louisville or ether large places; probably not half of them 
had ever seen the inside of a country school or a country church or had 
eaten a real dinner on the ground. Our bird field-trip took us to the 
neighborhood of an old church that is now deserted except for a day in 
the spring when the graves are decorated and another day late in the summer 
when the graves are cleaned off and the graveyard tidied up for another year. 
Since the door was unfastened, I asked the group to go inside to see the 
church itself and the uncomfortable home-made pews, which must have made 
many a person believe all that was ever told about suffering for one's slllns. 
Somewhat by accident, one or two began to sing "Church in the Wildwood," 
and everybody joined in, with all four parts beautifully done, for our 
number included ehoir members in big and famous churches and song-leaders 
in schools and just plain singers like me. Song after song, in the old 
tradition, was called for, songs that took me straight back to Sulphur 
Springs and mornings when the birds sang outside and the small group of 
us sang inside the white-painted building down in the creek bottom. 
Somehow the most people joined in on the oldest songs, many of them bordering 
on the secular but still wholesome and homey. Before we knew it, we must 
have sling twenty such songs, right out of our hearts. We had had a great 
morning with the birds, even recording a new species for many of those 
present, and our songs somehow took on joyous echoes of fine, good days in 
the woods and fields. If we had asked for it, we could have had some great 
mus:i.___:C, straight out of the great treasures of many countries, for many of 
our crowd are trained in great music; but we stuck to the common, even back-
country type that, seemingly, everybody knew and loved. 
Yes, all of us have a superficial veneer of culture, sometimes a pretty 
thick one, but down underneath is another fine stratum, not often seen or 
known, a sort of dermis beneath the epidermis of outward culture. Long 
before we were college graduates or college professors or prominent in many 
fields of human endeavor, we had been children and adolescents and young 
men and women, and there are songs for every phase of our ever-changing 
lives. Somehow people of all sorts learn those songs and cc1n sing all 
night or all day and never repeat themselvesJ I love my great music, 
which 
would I have acquired by hard study through many decades, but r somehow give it up before I would lose that other music equall t , . Y gre a • 
J 
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GATHER ROUND THE FIRE 
In older times, when the cold weather came on and life outfoffoors 
was not so pleasant, we gathered indoors when we were not busy with farm 
duties. And every caller at our houses drew up his chair and joined us, 
We sat facing the open fireplace and, we children, built dream pictures 
in the flames and coals, 
as the Latins called it, 
The fire was the center of a life, the focus, 
In warm weather, we were likely to be scatten.ed 
through the day, except at meals, and even at night, after supper, some 
~ 
were here, some there; but the fireplace drew us all together. 
There was something poetic, traditional about this after-supper ritual 
of sitting by the fire, Of course, it was necessary to keep as warm as 
is possible by such a fire--hot on one side and pretty chilly on the other.,,.... J 
but keeping warm was actually only incidental, We all relaxed in the 
glow of the fire; even our stern fathers seemed almost regular fellows. 
In our house, at least, there was very few nights in a row when somebody 
was not with us: near neighbors who had come in to set a .§..Rell; peo~~le who 
had come for the doctor, my father; peripatetics like the clock tinker or 
the pack peddler; young fellows who dropped in, in mid-week,for a very 
unassuming call on one of my sisters and not al'""l dressed up and stiff 
~ 
with good manners, as on a regular Sunday-afternoon call, Some might 
bring a banjo or fiddle or guitar; all of us had our favorites to call for, 
and our neighborhood musicians were only too glad to accommodate us. 
And we could sing, sing slightly off key sometimes, but with whole-hearted 
zeal. And little fellows could steal away from the elders and play prac-
tical jokes on each other, always coming back to the fire to get warmed up 
for more good-humored horse 
ord-fa shione~oe ts and 
play. 
;f 
philosophers used to declare, as~it were a 
statement right out of the Bible, that no modern home, lacking the open 
fireplace, could make such an impression on the younger generation. 
Another group of philosophers have said that when the family quit eating 
all their meals together, that would end family solidarity. Anyway, 
not too many houses now have open fireplaces, and very few families eat 
more than one meal, and not often that, at the same time and place. 
The dour prophets must have nodded their grizzly heads many times since 
these conditions developed in our modern life. But, look around you 
and see whether your family, the one you have raised, has failed to 
develop family solidarity or whatever it is that makes the children come 
back home every time they get a chance. Maybe we see some of our indi-
vidual experi.ences through too rosy a haze. Maybe an open fireplace or a 
table full of the members of the family is not to be taken too seriously. 
The college with which I have been associated since I was nineteen 
has grown from a rather small one, no larger than many high schools in the 
~ 
state nowj used to have a daily chapel, to celebrate school 
'\ 
a very large percentage of the students and faculty present. 
events I with 
Now, with 
\ 
i ten times as many students enrolled as were here when I was a student, 
some oldsters have begun to get the "open fireplace-dinner table" view. 
Some are hard to convince that anything can or will take the place of the 
small, unified group that we knew more than a half century ago. I will 
admit that we have lost something very valuable and very delightful in 
memory, when literally everybody knew everybody else. But this is merely 
a sign of new times, when those who~ do not want to be fossils must adapt 
themselves to the bigger group, with its many, many purposes.. Whether we 
11ke it or not, some of the older signs of family or neighborhood or college 
unity have gone forever; no amount of poetry and sentimentality can bring 
them back. But there must be some very satisfying customs among the younger 
ones whom I know, for they seem as eager for life as my generation ever did; 
they seem as fond of their homes and possessions and their college as any 
old-timer did. Whether we are actually old or are merely letting our 
arteries harden too soon, we should remember that, in the words of menny-
son's Ulysses: 11~ed fulfils Himself in many ways 
Lest one ~~, custom should corrupt the world. 11 
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REMOVING A BARRIER 
Several times, late in 1961, I had some part in programs relating tb 
-, 
· l the modern connections between the city and the country. 11 We be brethnen" 
might be the motto of all organizations that are JQ!i(1'11'~ founded to pro-
mote better cooperation between the two groups that used to be in slifhtly 
hostile camps. As compared with the earliest period of my life, it w<Culd 
take a dltective to find just where the city leaves off and the country 
begins, especially in the neighborhood of typical county-seat towns like 
mine. In addition to the spread of new subeivisions in all directions, 
there :t.s an actual moving beyond the present or prospective limits of 
the town. Many people whom I know are actually investing in small farms, 
close enough to town to make country living still possible. And the 
owners of smaller places often have room fo::::r a garden and maybe some fruit 
trees, besidas the adequate yard. 
With the coming of the automobile, and now R. E. A. everywhere, dis-
tances that used to seem great are downright funny. Commuters are every-
where, no matter how far they have to drive in their own or pool cars when 
they go to work. Applying the older yardsticks, are these surburban and 
other commuters to be classified as country or city people? Farming itself 
has become such a big business, conducted like any other business venture, 
that any opprobrium attached to a tiller of the soil is far out of place. 
Hundreds of farm homes are better equipped than the homes of people in the 
same income brackets just inside the city limits. Since a large propor-
tion of our city dwellers are direct from the farm or barely a generation 
away, who is a hillbilly now, and who is a citybilly? 
It has not been many years since I sponsored the students in our college 
who were from one of our most populous and prosperous counties. Agricul-
ture in that county is decidedly big business, and the suburban and country 
people who work in the large county seat are just like those around my own 
town. The county still has its own school system, and the city holds on 
'to its independent system, All this makes it seem all the more rm&iculous 
that those college students were dedidedly members of two hostile camps. 
There were no blows exchanged, but whatever iciness in cold stares can do 
was done. I worked with that group for several years without getting 
started toward any worth-while unity, Probably half the country contingent 
were children of people who worked in the city, but the old prejudices re-
mained on both sides. I have not had any very good way of knowing lately 
whether thos:e left-over ideas still live in the county and the city. It 
certal.nly wfuld seem preposterous now, with the farm group growing yearly 
more prcYSperous and important and with the big ind us trial city be coming 
one of the best places for business.lin the state. 
Now back in Fidelity, a half century and more ago, we had just such 
ideas, and the folks on the west side of the railroad that ran straight 
through the middle of the county were ;,fifftt as conscious ~:-,,"if the superior-
.--<z1J,: of one side of the cou~ty over the other, except that they perversely 
~~aimed that honor for their side. When I left my native hills, away back 
in 1906, that perennial battl.e o:f east side-west side was still raging; 
whether it has entirely died down by now is more than I know, but I suspect 
that it would not take a very shrewd detective to find plenty of evidences 
of its exist·ence. Just why a thing as silly as that should have such 
a hold on people is more than I can make out; it reminds me of one of 
our French teachers and her experience in France: she found, not many yaants: 
ago, that many of the French peo.'._ple whom she met were still hoping for a 
return of the Bourbons! Old soldiers may fade away, but prejudices have a 
way of lasting on and on. 
Come with me some day and visit a group of city-country people who 
have met for further understanding. With no actual bets between us, I 
would be willing to offer a good-sized ~t~t that you; cc()uld not be 
(l.uite sure of who was country and who was city in such a gathering, If 
you could, you would be far more astute than I, and I have just come from 
such a meeting. 
filling up. 
Maybe the gulf between it d c Yan countr' is narrowing or 
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DUDES 
It must have been years since I heard anyone described as a dude• 
One might wonder whether the race may have become extinct, A better 
reason might be that so many of us have aped the ways tba t used to be-
long only to dlhde s that there are few people left who could afford l~cdnfi;, ,, 
poke fun at these startling creatures that used to attract so much$"1/lmtli00c. 
Back at Fidelruty, when the century and I were very young, most of us 
were pretty crlhde in our way of dressing up. Six days, in Biblical 
ph!raseology, we labored and did all our work; on the seventh day we rested 
and dressed up in our Sunda~~go-to-meeting clothes. Accustomed to hickory 
shirts and cottonrrade or jeans pants through the week, we felt very awk-
ward when we put on our store-bought best suit and our best shoes, if we 
had such,0,r b]acked up the other ones, and away we want to church, encased 
in a stiff collar that fairly choked us. F'or tuna te ly, fr om one point of 
view, we did not actually choke, for warm weather soon caused the collar to 
wilt and the resultE1nt goo to trickle down our baclrn while we tried to 
look and feel pious. Sundi'iy shoes Ci'in fee 1 dreadful3jf-ncomf0rtable on 
feet that normally had plenty of room in the bro,ans we wore when we 
plowed in the newground; better still, we more commonly went bi'irefooted 
Eind had the freedom that Whittier told E1bout in his "Barefoot Bay. 11 
But, re g11rdle ss· of our suffering, we returned agi'I in Eind yet E1gE1 in to our 
Sunday agonies, for civilization would soon brei'ik down if there were no 
SaturdE1y-night bathf and Sunday-morning dressing-up. 
A few boys and young men, even at Fidelity, dressed up in week-days. 
These fellows seemed positively at eE1se as they waited on us at the stores 
or EIS they drove a double-rig as drummers. Why, they even wore boiled 
shirts on Mondi'iy as well as on Sunday or Qui'irterly Meeting days. The rest 
of us called these fellows dudes Elnd pretended that we disliked them. 
Basically we envied them in their finery i'ind their ease. With store 
clothes and p11tent-leE1ther 11slippers, 11 often with ~':cent cigE1rs, 11nd 
ofte!~!?{~ter times/with rubber-tired buggies and with their horses• 
heads reined away up, those rural dues struck envy into many hearts. 
Some of our Fidelity mothers of eligible daughters reproved the common 
variety of boys who laughed at these evidences of taste and culture. 
I cannot recall any positive violence that the dudes ever had to suffer, 
but they certainly got plenty of horse l,1ughs and a lot of hidden envy. 
It must be said, too, that many of the dudes were very conscious of 
their superiority, When a stranger of the dude species drifted into our 
community, normally as the guest of some would-be up-and-coming family, 
he got even more horse laughs and a more intense envy, for he might be 
a prospective rival among our remote hills and creek bottoms. But, after 
more than a half century of trying to think hack over things, I cannot recalJ 
that any dude from outside our little community ever actually won any one 
of our girls, Maybe the girls loved to watch the dud9; as we go to the 
circus to see strange things 1and then settled down, not resignedly but 
J happily, with some local Jim, or Tom, or Sam to the ordinary life of 
our farming community, 
One Sunday morning several years ago, I had almost lost the thread 
of the sermon being preached by our pastor, a very excellent gentleman and 
scholar but hardly a pulpit orator. I woke up, as it were, when I heard hin 
mention the popularity of toothpick shoes, away back at the turn of the 
century. He said that he, a farm boy, felt himself disgraced because 
he could not own a pair of these fine shoes; instead, he had to scrub 
the mud off his plow shoes and try to make them look a little more decent 
by ooating them heavily with blacking, But every time the young people 
got together, at church or elsewhere, he would envy the boys who could 
own toothpick shoes. The years passed. /After our preacher was a student 
in college, he was going by train to one of his churches and had to stay 
some hours between trains in a good-sized county-seat town. To kill some 
time, he walked around the square and looked in at the bargains offered. 
One big sign said: "Your choice of these shoes at 25¢ a pair," The 
window was filled with now-antedated toothpick shoes, which he had wanted 
so badly. 
' L 
I ; ' 
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A LITTLE RED WAGON 
Just before Christmas, 1961, my little grandson and I wandered 
by many windows and looked at toys that were for sale. At one big store 
there was a stack of little red wagons, with a rather large one first and 
gradually smaller ones above, the last one up being an exact replica of the 
one Santa Claus had bro11ght this boy just before his second birthday. 
Of course, the boy was proud that he had had a red wagon but was no lon-
ger interested in one, for all boys he knew had such a toy; in fact, 
little red wagons seem to be and to have been the mark of being a small boy 
around Christmas time. What he saw more than the stack of wagons was a 
big model of an airplane and a aost of toys that would run and create noise. 
But the old grandfather, whose childhood antedates airplanes, couldn't 
help looking back at the stack of red wagons, each of them to be the 
property of some little boy and to be just about the best kind of toy 
} one could imagine. 
Fidelity was a place far from the center of things, so far away that 
it had to be its own center, like some star or group of stars away over on 
the edge of the Milky Way. But we were close enough to civilization for 
Santa Claus to bring me a red wagon, with the help of Big Sister and Mother, 
who went shopping a day or two before Christmas at our two stores at 
Fidelity, Of course, I was standing around looking for them as they 
drove the family buggy up our driveway from the Big Rmad. The merchant, 
whether lacking wrapping paper or just what, had left one big red patch 
showing; and it would have been a blind boy that could not have guessed 
by its shape that the package taken out 
Since I was the only small child around, 
that it was for me, Santa or no Santa? 
of the buggy was a red wagon. 
w11.,s 
what more sensible than to think 
I\ 
But when I fairly screamed, "There 
is my wagon," an older brother( and all sma11- boys have just such older 
bro:,thers) declared that it could not possibly be a wagon and wo-:::uldn 't 
be for me, anyway. The rest of the day before Santa was to arrive 
I worrttd for fear my brother was right. At church we had been told 
to pray for what we wished; I do not know whether I prayed for a red 
wagon, but I think now that I did or certainly could have. Somewhere, 
away back in my small brain, I just knew that Santa Claus and my family 
would see to it that the red wagon arrived. 
When I fairY"y burst out of my trundle bed the next morning and ran 
~ 
into the front room, where our stockings were always hung and some handy 
chair set out for large things that even a yarn stocking could not hold, 
there in the dim light was the red wagon, looking just as red wagons 
should look. I even --forgot to sample the candy and figs and apples 
and other things in the stockings while I fairly patted that red wagon. 
Henceforth I was a big boy. I had a wagon, all my own. None of the 
big children could take it away from me. I could pull it empty or full 
of my own possessions(blocks and damcing gourds and even do{ls); I could 
offer a ride to the small children of the neighborhood, fo::)'[' I seem to have 
been a born baby-sitter before that word arrived. For a year or two that 
wagon could not be used for anything that might scratch off any of the red 
paint; a red wagon that wa sn I t red just wasn I t genuine. J Later, when some 
VL 01,A po., S St:¼1\ / 
of the exultation over owning such a Cindef'ella carriage,\ I could and did 
haul anything in my wagon and finally helped remove a lot of its distinc-
tive pa int. Maybe it is an old man I s faulty memory, but I seem to 
remember that my wagon lasted on until I was grown and became a plaything 
of the oldest grandsons of my parents; anyway, I ~ea a carriage all my 
own. Because of my queer notion of going away to school when I was a 
teen-age/ boy, I never invested any money in a buggy and even sold my 
one piece of livestock, my little red mule, Jenny, to get money to pay 
my way in school. It was not until I was thirty-six and the father of a 
daughter in the first grade that I owned any other carriage, a T-Model 
Ford; my red wagon had spanned a whole epoch in my life and in the life 
of humanity; no wonder that I look at a little red wagon with more than a 
passing glance. 
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11IF I ONI,Y COULD HAVE LIVED THEN 11 
It would be only natural to suppose that peo~le of my generation -, 
· J everywhere, and not merely at l!'idelity, were often so entranced by storilies 
about earlier times that they began to wish ttwt they @ould have lived then. 
I know now that our best yarn-spinners often brought in the bad along with 
the good in their yarns, but the good so far overshadowed the bad that 
earlier times seemed like fairyland. Hoeing corn or stripping tobacco 
or watering and feeding the stock seemed so tame after hearing Grandpap 
or some one else tell about times when it was worth a lot to live. I 
suspect that many of our story-tellers finally got to believing in their 
highly embroidered yarns, that they forgot, deliberately, the sordid and 
' 
nJserable sides of their earlier li~!iS. 
I\ 
Many people, not so remote as we were at Fidelity, were so ta ken with 
these glorious picture of a Never,.Never Land that has not existed imd will 
probably never exist that they refus,o believe the most factual history. 
Here we are in the 1960 1 s re calling daily what was going on in the 1860 1 s. 
Thousands of those who read of the unfortunate and tragic happenings 
of a century ago will never believe anything that contradicts what 
imaginative ancestors told of the Golden Age before we arrived here. 
A few great plantation houses that, after a century, still are impressive 
become for those whose history is largely traditional the ordinary, the 
average for a time that they never knew except through imagination. 
Heroic actions, and there were planty of them, just oblit~rate the sordid, 
brutal, cruel ones that were just as common. Here is a case in point: 
M,.,ther had three brothers in the Southern Army; two of them were captured 
at Fort Donelson, spent some months in prison, were exchanged,~ fought 
until the end of the war
1
and lived to be very old men. It was one of 
my greatest joys as a boy to hear them, especially the younger one of 
the two, tell of the brave and comic sides of the great struggle, But 
we rarely heard much sciid about the third brother, who was murdered by 
his own neighbors, a group of ruffi,ms who did not have the nerve or the 
aecency to join either army. The older I have become, the more I marvel 
l'!t my mother's good sense in not hating all the other side because her 
brother, in a gray uniform, was killed by somebody. Anyone who has 
read such scholarly and readable books as Carl Sandburg's life of Lincoln 
will know that the roseate aspects of the Civil War were few and have 
largely been added by people who were not there. War was and is every-
thing that Sherman said it was, even though there appear/ in the darkest 
hours some very human and very impressive events. 
Mc1ybe I am not old enough yet to sink into the common error of re-
garding the past as the only time worthy of praise. When I do start 
prating of the past in that fashion, you will know that my brain cells, 
if any, are slowly ha rd en ing. But here is a strange thing: I often find 
myself wishing that my parents or some other people who loved life could 
have lived down into my own time c1nd shared my old age with me, remaining 
young and vigorous and healthy. It is perfectly natural, I ~~~;:~or 
me to think almost daily of what my first roommate would have done and 
felt and thought if he could have lived down into a ripe old age; at 
twenty-six he was gone, one who seemed born for a long and useful life. 
Everything I think of that he would have liked and enjoyed or had his 
good-humored criticis{is perfectly semsible, of course, for his being 
only two years older than I would have enabled him to be still my con-
temporary. But it is equally easy to imagine others who would now be 
away past a century old still adapting to ever new and newer coni(itions, 
still eager for life, still living examples of people who refuse to die. 
Maybe it is just as foolish to wish for our elders to live on like 
the ancient patriarchs as it is for us to imagine how great we might .have 
been in the Good Old Days, when every goose was a swan, and every lass a 
queen; when valor was the ordinary gift to humanity; when all our 
dreamworld was actuality. 
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BACK YONDER 
"I have kept but one thing in view--that is, to confine myself to 
facts. I have described conditions, not as I imagined them to be, 
nor as I have read about them; but I have attempted to picture conditions 
as I actually saw and lived them." 
These words are not mine, however much they may sound like my ]an-
guage. They are part of the foreword to BACK YONDER, by Wayman Hogue, 
published in 1932, with a sub-title of11An Ozark Chronicle. 11 ~r. 
H0 gue, in spite of the popularity, then and now, of writers who love~ to 
write up or write down the back country, certainly has about his book, 
now a classic in its field, the very flavor of truth. He was not t~ying 
to curry favor for himself or to show any toplofty contempt for his child-
hood and its backgro,mds. It was a great day in my life when I had a 
chance to commend the book to Mr. Hogue I s ~daughter, a distingureshed 
writer and speaker in her own name. She appreciated my appraisal of 
the book and said that I understood her father and his purpose as a 
writer. 
Mr. Hogue was old enough to be my own father and had grown up in 
the Ozarks when that region was very pr~mitive. The inadequate houses , 
the almost universal ignorance, the wildness" of nature everywhere are 
presented with no apology, with no hidden sneer. These things were his 
own experiences and backgrounds and needed no apology. However crude 
the customs may have be en, there were evident in nearly all of them 
a touch of something better, some effort to overcome the crudeness and 
even cruelty of the time. Fidelity, by comparij&n, was almost an 
ultra-modern community, for we had much more knowledge of books and of 
the world in general; we had somewhat better living conditions; we were 
much more accessible to the rest of the world, in spite of my playful 
talk about our being nearer the sun than we were to the railroad. 
It is only fair to say, about both places, however, that there was a 
high moral code that people believed in, regardless of the failures to 
reach it; the good life was respected and held up for admiration, even 
though it might seem utterly beyond our reach. 
One of the best features of the book is its faithfulness of presenting, 
! 
actual folk speech~ If Mr. Hogue had known the International Phonetic 
Alphabet and had thus been able to transcribe the pronunciations of his 
Ozark neighbors, he could hardly done better than he has done, with his 
deliberately odd spelling to indicate sound and drawl and nasal effects. 
Not every word, not every sentence, even, is folkish; many of the most 
folkish people I have ever known could speak words at a time without 
bringing in some word or intonation that was decidedly a left-over of 
early times, a sound directly from the Old World, already old or quaint 
when the first English and Scotch-Irish settlers came over. 
Neighborhood events and interes ts--church, picnics, poli tica 1 
speakings, scandals, school practices--are given with a fidelity that 
any reporter of other times should envy. Not all the characters are 
cranks or oddities; even in remote areas it was true that the oddities 
seemed queer be cause most people ac tec! otherwise. Some of the nuts in 
Fidelity would attract little attention in a good-sized town, because 
there are so many other strange folks that a fellow who hardly fitted 
the normal expectations of all of us would pass unnoticed or noticed for 
only a short time. With a compact community like a settlenl'ilit in 
" the Ozarks or our Fid~lity, soon everytbody would know who acted queerly 
and would, everywhere except in his presence, imitate him to arouse 
laughter. 
Probably the thing that attracted me most to the book the first 
time I read it, when it was barely off the press, was the strange ambi-
tion of the author, raised away back in the hills, to want to see and 
know about the big world and to learn things in books. It must not 
be forgotten how many great ideas have sprouted in just such t f OU -0 -
the-way plcices as the one described so well in BACK YONDER. 
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11 0NE EXTREME FOLLOWS ANOTHER" 
The favorite saying of one of our Fidelity neighbors, especially 
about weather and emotional people ,was 110ne extreme follows Another." 
He was a stern, ra,ther hard-featured man, not very much liked by his 
contemporAries, but, in the words of some chArActer in John F0x,Jr 1 s1 
stories, 11He SA id fouthful." Probably no better saying could describe 
the semi-pioneer WAY of life, the way that I knew in Fidelity. 
Side by side in our community
1 
and All other primitive communities, 
lived the good and the bad, sometimes extreme types of each. Puritanical 
codes of morality were believed in and practiced by most of the best 
people at Fidelity; even those who hardly lived up in their practice to 
their codes of conduct still upheld the ideal. On the other hand there 
were those who seemed to have no fear of moral laws and who were as un-
restrained as animAls. It was not necessary for our parents to quote 
; some instance from literature or even the Bible to drive home a great 
truth; not far away would be someone who illustrated some horrible 
violation of decency and morality. Just what the other group said about 
the ones 0f us who tried to be a little better than Jt(ifoi-.(~ the ordinary 
I never learned; they probably held us up to their brats as horrible ex-
amples, too. 
But, in spite of the two extremes, my father had to be the doctor 
of them all. He delivered the legitimate and the illegitimAte; he 
was the family physician of the orderly and the disorderly; he gave 
his services to the poorest and the most worthless, it always seemed to 
me, as willingly as to the better-fixed families. And when the humblest 
or the most ornery fellow came after the doctor, Father saddled his old 
yellow horse and rode away, for a suffering human being is a sad spectacle, 
regardless of his morals or lack of them. 
At our school at Fidelity we had absolute democracy, no matter 
how things might go in our social life outside the school. No teacher 
that I ~-had at Fidelity ever showed any puwlic pnrtiality to some 
boy or girl merely because of family prominence or slighted others be-
cause they came from questionable surroundings. When we played Dare 
Base and Town Ball or Stealing Goods, no questions were asked about 
the moral code of one's log cabin or shack or better house. Startlingly, 
some of the second generation of those lowest families have advanced 
farther in material things and even in education than lots of the chil-
dren from homes that were above the average. 
Though nearly every boy took a fling at going to parties or other 
social events in homes that were below one's own social level, in general 
a few such excursions cured the wandering boy, and he returned to the 
more select group that his parents and his best neighbors approved of. 
Not much was said about this, but community feeling somehow determined_ 
one's ultimately going with his own crowd. In my time, at least, 
there was no obvious ill feeling between one somial group and another, 
though there was probably some quiet sneering and tooth-gritting. 
Though our churches were supposed to be very democratiw, they were 
far less so than our schools. Of course, everybody went to church 
and were not too much tied to one to scorn the other two. Some of this 
was religion, probably; certainly much of it was an effort to avoid 
being bored with life; church services at or near Fidelity offered some 
outlet for one's feelings or prejudices or even one's sense of humor; 
besides, a church servive offered a fellow a chance to catch up on the 
news and the gossip. Only once in my whole career did anything occur 
~ 
at Sulphur Springs Church that somewhat shocked the more staid Mthodists. 
I\ 
On a farm near by lived a bearded tenant who was a great shouter and 
a would-be singer. One night at our church the fellow got emotionally 
out of control and began to shout and sing some songs that were hardly 
dignified enough for church; in fact, some of his songs had drifted into 
our neighborhood from wild places in the big towns to the north of us, 
Sbngs that were slightly suggestive. and worldly. I cannot recall now 
how the good brother was finally stlencea, but this never occurred again. 
Otherwise we went on our way at Sulphur Spr 1_ngs in our own fashion. 
\ 
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MONEY AND BARTER 
Money at FideJ.ity was scarce ,and, probably more than in any other 
place I have ever been, it was hardly missed. We lived so far away from 
bakks that probably not more than ten men whom I !mew had a bank accunt 
at the county seat. There was always a sum of money, varying according 
t'o the household, hidden away in all the houses I !mew. I never !mew 
of anyone's digging a hole in the ground and burying his money, but 
most of my neighbors would have done this rather than trusting the city 
bankers with the few dollars that could be earned on the farms. Tobacco 
money constituted the largest single item; too often, if one had a fair-
sized roll of bills after he had delivered his tobacco, the roll began 
to grow small immediately, for the women folks would want to do some 
11 trading 11 after the men had sold the tobacco. And then there was the 
bill that had been run up at the country store and, usually a long 
way off, the perpetual bill at the country doc tor I s. Some families 
never got around to paying any such necessary adjuncts of civilization 
as doctors and preachers, though they felt somewhat legally bound to pay 
the merchant, and certainly the tax collector. All sorts of funny stories 
were told and probably could have been true of men who wanted to take 
home all the money paid for their tobacco and sleep with the huge sum 
under their pillo,1s, to know how rich men felt. By another day or two 
the pocketbook would be lanky enough to make only a small bulge under 
the pillow of the master of the house. 
Instead of money for most of our business transactions we used credit 
or barter. A basket of eggs would we traded for necessary sugar and 
coffee; surplus cattle or pigs or chickens would be turned in for a due 
bill, as we called scrip. If we could get the same amount of store-
bought stuff for a little piece of paper that actual bills and silver 
would buy, then why worry because we did not handle any money to speak 
of except when we sold our tobacco? After I got to be a good-sized 
boy, I.was asked to take over the handling of the barter problems of our 
family. I relied chiefly on 
some garden truck to families 
or to the merchant, some extra 
eggs, but I also sold some frying chickens, 
that did not have enough of/their own 
butter to the local hotel, where more 
butter was used than elsewhere in our section. Sometimes I had a pretty 
big accumulation of due bills and felt almost rich. Then a trading 
spree would be necessary, and the due bills would practically vanish. 
Barter and "orderf" were so common that mciny a tenant farmer 
bought all his necessaries-salt and sugar and coffee and the few things 
that could not be grown or made on the farm-merely by presenting an orde1•, 
signed by his employer, at the store. Than, when tobacco waa sold, 
the bi_ll was settled; and the same old barter or order system started 
all over again. 
Orders got to be so well-known that some very innocent little chil-
dren assumed that that was the way to get things at the store. My oldest 
brother, when he was about five, walked into the store at Fidelity one 
day with a little scrap of paper with some very crooked marks on it. 
The merchant, a~ kind man, asked the boy to read what it contained. 
With all the assurance of a tenant farmer bringing in an order from his 
master, the little fellow read: "Let Ruthven Wilson have a nickel's 
worth of peppermint candy." The merchant looked as sober as a judge, 
accepted the "order, 11 and handed out the sack of candy. Father, later, 
was let in on the joke and settled for the order, which, I was told 
was the last one presented by my brother at the store. 
The doctor himself was paid, it seems to me now, half the time with 
things, some of which we could use and some that were worthless, Some 
excellent furniture came into our home in this way, some quilts that were 
exquisitely "s:et together" and quilted, some farm animals that ultimately 
took their places beside our own in our smokehouses. I have gone to 
fields and gathered corn that was being paid to Father; once Father 
accepted ten acres of land on a good-sized debt; and once he acquired 
a full set of blacksmi.th tools in this way. 
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My FIRST CHRISTMAS TREE 
Long before my time the children of Fidelity had adopted most of the 
customs clustering around Christmas, but it was not until I was nearly 
grown that I had ever seen a Christmas tree. We hung up our stockin§s 
as far back as I can recall and much farther; we got some candy and such 
like and even firecrackers, since we lived in the border area(firecrackers " 
are distinctly Southern in origin, it seems); and we atei rich food i 
[ 
I 
throughout the Christmas season until most of us were sick for a long i 
time afterwards. But, for some reason that I have never fathomed, 
we just did not have a Christmas tree, though we had read of such things. 
Along about 1904 our neighborhood, largely through the influence of 
one of our te8chers
1 
who had lived all her 
'-' 
life at Fidelity and had taught 
here and there over our county, decided to have a community Christmas 
tree at the old Union Church in the village. Parents were asked to 
bring the actual presents that were to be given the children 8t Christrrns 
and were also asked to contribute a few nickels to a fund to provide 
some little mesh bags of C8ndy for even the poorest and most neglected 
children. For days before the Christmas Eve celebration that tree was 
almost the sole topi.c of conversation. 
On the night of the big event we congregated at the old church, wide-
eyed with wonder, for most of my contempor8ries were as ignorant of Christ-
mas trees as I was. Our t~eacher had directed some other girls and 
women in stringing popcorn 8nd making festoons on the very big cedar 
tree that was brought from some oli house site, for cedars were rather 
scarce in our area. Such a big11ree was secured 
-1?.,._ t-oe lA!a.5 5~c,( i 
be used in its entirety; that wa fortun8te, fo"r 
/\ V 
that it was far too tall 
the big limbs were 
needFd to hold the l8rge bundles that were sometimes suspended on the 
tree. Some actual small candles, too, appeared on the tree, probably 
giving us the biggest thrill, though one or two got too hot and set some 
small cedar twigs on fire 8nd had to be put out. 
Our local Sunday School superintendent at the Methodist church 
had been asked to conduct the devotional, and he did well, as he always 
did. Whether we sang or not, I do not know, but I suspect that we 
sang 11It Came Upon the Midnight Clear, 11 the only Christmas carol that 
I knew when I was a child. Maybe some child or two said a piece con-
cerned with Christmas, for we regularly memorized poems and said them 
in the school or in our homes when neighbors came in to sit till bed-
time. And then one of our neighbor boys appea11ed as Santa Claus and 
made many small children almost cry, He tweaked a few noses as he 
came down the aisle, he sounded strangely like the boy who was later to 
be my brother-in-law, and he acted quite well in handing out the presents 
as they were handed to him by our wormn teacher and her helpers. The 
most surprised children present were some from outside the immediate 
neighborhood, who had heard the re was to be a program and had come, 
maybe half fearful that they were not wanted, Our teacher had seen to 
\. 
J just such a problem by having many small b,igs of candy extra; you should 
have seen those small boys and girls with their bags of candy. 
All sorts of presents, some of them deliberately funny, were on that 
huge tree, One old lady got a box of snuff, not even wrapped up, for 
that wo~uld have spoiled the fun; it had a red ribbon around the box 
and was hanging away out on a big limb. Dolls, roman c.·mdle s, fire-
crackers, some little red wagons, and lots of candy, figs, nuts, and 
the necessary apples and oranges were there on the tree or in the huge 
pile beneath the heavily loaded limbs. One lady in the 
tracted a great deal of attention iby placing on the tree 
~--··' 
community at-
mandolin 
a fl)t}(;l?'f! that 
she had given to her musical son a full six months before;: but she said 
its being on the tree would make things look better, I can still see 
thlt cedar limb bending under the weight of that mandolin. Full of 
candy, still somewhat dazed by all the strange glitter of the tree and 
its decorations and candles, we stood for the benediction and/came out 
under the stars and walked back to our homes, 
tree, right in our own community, 
We had seen a Christmas 
